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aterworks deVelopment: is it a flood or stream?
Resi ents worry plans
may e too much for area

1

..
·.

By Audlti Guh i
STAFF WRITER

hile the Chestnut -fill Wateiworks
public process continues and
seems more oper to public corny residents remai upset with the
Wateiworks Advisor Committee and
state's ivision of Capital A~ ;et Management
seem to be hedging around cc icerns or are unable to dress neighborhood issues.
'The are building someth ig too big on the
site, bu they are listening-st 1wly, gnrdgingly
- about having a building the e too big for the
site," 'd resident Mark I>. Trachtenberg,
board mber of the Chestn 1t Hill Reservoir
Coaliti n
At l t week's public meei ng, over 100 attendees were pleased to heat that two of their
sugges ons were addresSet with morning
meetin s now to be held in th evening and the
height f the highest buildir g lowered from

LIN~ Of iOP Of ~~VE!=

GRADE: CHANGc fROM lOW
s~~v1eE TO ~IP.~YARD-1 •
through six or ..even main <1oncerns. I didn't
see an) real conc~sions other than changing
the meeting timings." said Marien Evans.
pre~rdent of the Aberdeen Bpghton Residents
Ac;sociation. 'The height bu~iness is still up in
the air and I am not too thrill¢d about that."

120 feet to 90 feet

But a cl<N!r look at the plan., and nott:::> taken
during the public meeting . hem that the original height may not have really been taken
down.
"I was a hnle disappointed after having gone

ari o served large portions
of friendship and generosity
By Judy Wasserm m
CORRESPONDENT

ph Marino was a fa nily man.
s family included n< t only his
and sisters, ch dren and
dchildren, but also hi' friends in
the Brighton communit: and the
sco s of patrons who come to
M d) and Joe's Rest urant on
W: hington Street ever day for
g food and good com iany.
J 's family and friend~ took time
last eek to remember th longtime
Bri ton businessman, vho died
Feb 23 following a brief iattle with
can er. They rememben d the cofo der of Mandy and J ie's (with
his brother Armand, vho was
kno as Mandy), with a mixture
Joe Marino, who recently passed away, will be remembered for the way he
of pect, fondness, and 1umor.
made people feel special at Mandy and Joe's Restaurant.
ting that "our dad oved life,
and he put people at ease, 'daughter
"He saw Brighton as a \illage," <;trong work ethic and to develop soDi e Marino said last .veek that
her er was devoted to 1is imme- and he was proud to be a part of it, cial kills so "we would be confident "hen talking with others.'"
dia family, and his othe ·families, she said.
She described tum as a ··setfHe would tell us, she said, \\.hen
incl ding his customel' and the
made man" who taught us to have a
co unity.
MARINO, page 11
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Plans starting to gel
for Harvard expansion
By Audltl Guha
STAFFW' TER

hat's so gnat
ab ut MarkMcrris?
lll-SEEPAGE13

INSIDE

It is tnre that Harvard rs e~ploring
alternatives and opening up the public process, but its own exact plans
for the North Allsion campus appear
to remain shrouded in ~rec).
Some residents are happy that the
ball is finally rolling on the planning
process and that meeting are very
productive.
"I am happy to see that we are
moving towards some real plans;·
said Paul Berkele). pre~ident of the
Allston Civic Association. 'This has
moved into the phase of determining
what we want to see and "here."
Four alternate prop<hal for the
North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Plan were presented to about 50
residents at a public meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 2 • at the Allston
branch of the Bo ton Public Libl"al).
However, many feel that community
concerns have still not been addressed.
Andy Olins, who own land in the

area and claims to be the close\t
abuner 10 Harvard's 242 acre5,
which is larger than its holding in
Cambridge, is clearly not happy.
"I think Harvard is overwhelming
people with process and the)
ha,en 't planned their ow:n propert)
yet v. hich is the entire blue area on
the maps," he said. "If they are
going to build an institutional base
there. they are not showing us
what' happening there. What's
auce for the goose hould be sauce
for the gander as wet I."
Others at the meeting also voiced
concerns about Harvard"s presumption that it would merely occupy one
large area. Man) residents said that
they should consider integrating
with the community more, give the
community some facilities to acces5
and look into traffic studies. housing
and open space issues.
"It needs to be expanded to include more of the district rather than
concentrating on one area," said Ray

The slide that showed a 9-story stnrcture
with two 6-stol) \\ ings wa-; illustrative of the
option of developing 156,000 square feet of
new development, but their entire presentation
assumed that ac; much ai; 234,000 square feet
may be needed. The difference is a whopping

78,(XX) square feet.

I

'
11 ic building has 7,800 square feet per floor,
so tlw difference would translate to as many I0
add11tonal stories on the taller structure, or it
could be distributed by adding 3 stories on
WATERWORKS, page 5

Using art as a bridge
Recent exhibit from Ukraine shows hott' times have changed
I

By WUI Kllbum
CORRESPONDENT

Jt;5t up the hill from Brighton Center, <)n a da) when the re.st of the city
was getting read) to witness local
spoiis history (the Super Bowl). a
~!P' ot )X't-Cold
history
was being wntten. At the Shaloh
HOOi Day School and Jewi<;h Russian Centt:r. ··Jc\\hh Art' Rekrn<lled. · a
recent exhibit of painting~ and dra\\ mgs by Jew:ish schoolchildren in Dnetrovsk, Ukraine, wm; on display.
the surtace. there's nothing unabout the exhibit, which was on
display during FebnraI). until you considet that it wouldn't have been possible fbr much of the 20th century. Maxine Lyons of the Jewish Community
Relcltions Council of Greater Boston
explains.
"ll was a closed city for all the years
of Cbmmunism because it was a place
for rhunitions factories, so even people
whtj went to Moscow and St. Petersburg and other places weren't able to
go to Dnepropetro,· k." she says.
Consequently, Jewish culture, alreacfy suppressed elsewhere in the Soviet Union by the Communist govern-

War

J

ment (and the czar.i before that), went
underground and nearly died out in tht'

Further info
... For more intormallonon the
JewishCommunity Relations
Council's Dnepropetrovsk
Kehnlah Pro1ect, call the
Shaloh House Day School
at 617-787-5507, or go to
httpJ/www.jcrcboston.org/
Dnep.htm
city.
"So the Jews there know even les-,
about their Jewishness," continue-,
Lyons. 'Their parenl'i didn't knO\\
they were Jewish. or they protected
them from knowing they were Jewish
It would have hurt them, it would haw
been dangerous for them."
All that started to change with thl'
breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991
Already active in helping out the Je\\
ish community there, Dnepropetrovsk
was chosen to be a sister city to Boston

while still under Soviet rule. Rus.sianspeaking Jews in the Boston area
found themselves with a nearly blank
slate, and plenty to do.
"I was raised in this country, but I
speak Russian, so I went to see what
\\as gomg mun day"d"11<f then decided tnhelp them," said retired businessman Ery Magac;anik, chainnan of the
Committee for Post-Soviet Jewry.
'The very elderly still remember
having gone to some Jewish schools in
their very young years, 6, 7, 8 years of
age," he said. 'The next younger generation never had any Jewishness in their
homes; in fact, many people destroyed
their Jewish identity papers. We have
met many young people- say 18, 19,
20, 21 years old- who've only found
out they were Jews in the last 2 or 3
years, when their parents were finally
comfortable in telling them. So it's a
very unique situation; it's unparallelled
in the history of Judaism or even in the
world, where such a large number of
people dropped all religious observance for such a lengthy period of time,
but yet that flame has somehow flickered all of these years."
ART, page 5

Poetry in motion

PHOTO BY WINSl.OW MARTIN

~en Delano (front middle) and Nadine Delano (rear center) of " Poet ry Alive" wit h kids and a teacher from the

Jackson Mann School during an appearacnce last Thursday , Feb., 28.

HARVARD, page 7
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Learn to dance
Prl\ ate and group lessons wrth or wrthout
partner • 111eeldy dances • low rates
Wedd "9 preparation specials
FREE --~~~"'

556 Cambritli:;e t .• Brighton

"''/<.
~:I.

(617) 787-8700

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
' '\www.OanceSport·NewEngland.com

,

~ IMPLY F REE
C HECKING

,~---~
MARSHALL INSU RANCE
A 6 ! ff C Y

Call Customer Sen ice
for more details

SERVINGALLSTONAIRIGHTON SINCE 1984

'~~~~.~

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE
Call For Rates Today!

..f23 Washington Street • Brighton
6 17-783-3500
www.bankatmercantile.com
Member FDIC

617-782-3000
331 Washington St. (Brighton Center)

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborh<ltJd Realtor®
(617) 787-2121

n·Brighton TAB

We

ntyour ~s!

-------

Welco to the Allston-Bri ~hton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum fo the community.
Please s nd us calendar listi igs, social news and
any oth r items of com.mun ty interest. Please
'4 mail th information to Wa ne Braverman,
llston-Brighton TAB,
9112, Needham, tlA 02492. You may
? fax ma rial to (781) 433-8 .02. Our deadline for
press re eases is Monday, 5 00 p.m. prior to the
~ next F · y's issue.
Resi nts are invited to clll us with story ideas
or reac on to our coverage Please call
Allston Brighton TAB Edi or Wayne Braverman
~ at (781 433-8365 or New. Reporter Auditi
] Guha a (781) 433-8333 w th yQur ideas and
, sugges ·ons.
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Key contacts:
Editor..... • . • • • • • • • Wa,,ae Braverman (781) 433-8365

_ . . •. . . .. . . . ...•......• v.travennan@tnc.com
Reporter. . • • • . . . . . . . . ... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
• .. .. • . • • . • . .. • . . • •: .. • • . • • . . • • • .• aguha'~nc.com
Editor in chief . • • • • • • • • • • Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
• • • • • • . .. • • .. • • • • • . . . . • • • • ••• greitlmanatllC.COITI
Advertisiog Director. • • • .... Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . . . . . . . . . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . . . . . . . . . . Marie R. Macrelll (781) 433-8204
Russian sectlon advertismg • • Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiad..tlelp wanted • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . • (800) 624-7355
calendar listings • • • •
.. .. • • • • • • . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . • • .. • • • • • • .. • (781) 433-8202
Artsi1istings lax number • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . • (781) 433-8203
To subsaibe, call • .' . . . • . • .
• • (781) 433-8307
General TAB number. • • • • • . . • .. • •. • . • (781) 433-8200
News 1H113il . • • • • • •. , • • • • • allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports • • • • • . • • . , ..••.••.•• allston-bnghton.sports@cnc com
Evenls calendar . . . . . . . . .• allston-brJOhton.events@cnc.com
Arts and enttftainment • • •.. • • • . • • . . . • • • • •• arts#coc.com
Arts ralendar. • • • • • •
• • • • • • arts events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief. . . .. • .. Kew1 R. Convey-kconvey1tcoc.com

The Alkron-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrigf1ton and America Onli,k Keyword: fown Online. Town Online features n~ws from m~re th~n 45 local publications, profiles ocr;iore than 200
Easterp Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
., ..

Arts & Entertainment

Coffeehousos

Find out what's hip and happening in
1
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town
O~ine's Arts & Entertainment section. It has
all the latest dining, music, museums, literature. performing arts, and movie news.

For the latest listings and
stories on the acnustic
music coffeehoust• scene,
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at

http:/ /www.townonllne.com/arts

CoffeehOUsefl

International Conversation

http://www.townonllne.com

Oak S uare swimmers
place i top 25
Led b their 200-yard freestyle
and 200 ard medley relay 1eams,
.the Oak Square YMCA Do phins
took a t p-25 finish during he recently c mpleted Eastern Massachusetts MCA Swim LeagL1e District Ch mpionships at M.!dford
High Sc ool.
Partici ating with the srnallest
team en ered in the two-w ekend
event, t e Dolphins finishe I 24th
out of 2 teams, scoring 48 p< ints in
the com ined girls and boys l ompetition. T e Waltham YMCA f nished
23rd w· h 51 points whik Lynn
rounded out the top 25 teams with 2
points.
the girls' team cc mpetition, 0 k Square finished 1 bestever 17 out of 29 teams.
Leadi g the Dolphins Cla s D, 9and 10- ear-old girls were Helana
Hong, S ephanie ~m. Rea Pasquali
and Sa antha Tse. Seeded 18th in
the m dley relay, Hong Lam,
Pasqual and Tse dropped meire than
seven s conds off their be t time,
fmishin 13th at 2:39.37. ln .he free
relay, he I 7th-seeded fr ursome
clipped nearly one second off their
best ti e, finishing 15th at ~ :25.58.
Pasq ali led the Dolphi1s' individual fforts, finishing sev ·nth out
of 43 swimmers in the 50-yard
breasts roke. Besting her J revious
person I best by more than me second, asquali finished with a
medal- inning 41.10. Pasq 1ali also
rsonal best time. in the
d individual med ey and
d freestyle, finish11g 30th
th and 3 I st from -l9th respecti ly.
Swi ming individual :>ersonal
bests ere Hong and L m who
rsonal bests in the 00 individual edley: Hong, Lam and Tse
in the 100-yard freestyle; ,am and
Tse in e 50-yard freestyle and Tse

YMCA Spring I swim
lesson signups begin
The Oak Square Fami!) YMCA
continues to accept "im I~ on registrations for its Spnng I JqUallc
program, which lxg<ill \1arch 3.
Offered to l.win 1mers of all abilities, classes takes pla e for children
six months to 12 years old in
infant/parent, preschool. )OUth. -and
adult groupings on 1onda)s through
Fridays through Ma) 5.
Other classes offered include adult
swim lessons, Dolphin' Swim
Team, Masters S\\-im Team. water
polo, introduction to competitive
swimming, water aerobic • Arthritis
Foundation aquatic exercise. Scuba
diving and snorkeling. and lifeguard
training. Nationally certified instructors teach all classes. and financial assistance ts a\ailable
through the YMCA Acce~s program.
For more infonnation call Rick
Benoit, Valerie Johnc;on or K)ra Pit-

Dolphins swim team
offers spring program
Sign-ups for the Dolphins Spring
Swim learn. the Oak Square f-amil)
't MCA's compe11t1ve s\\ immmg
program is now underwa). The program. which b underwa). runs
through June.
This i1, for sw unmel'>. age' 5 to 18
\\ith an abilit) to pe1fom1 freest) le.
backstroke. breaststroke and butterfly -;trokes. The Dolphins compete
m the Eastern \fas,achusetts
YMC \ S\\-im League. This season
the restructured program qualified
five w imrnel'> li.>r the '\ew England
championships. \1arch 23 and 24 at
Bro\~n Univel'>il).
S\\-1 n team members compete in
age groups CJ 8 and ) oung.er. 9 to
10.11to12. 13to l-l. 15to 16.and
17 to 18 and practice according to
ability Sundays through Saturda) "·
All coaches <.P 't \1CA-cert1fied
Financial "ststance 1s available
for all da! se' through the Y~1C'A\
ACCESS Program.
f'<
ire mform:ition. call Senior
Aquatu.:s Director Rick Bt.noit or as'ociate Head Coach Robb E\ans at
617-787-8662 or register at the Oak
Square Famtl) YMCA. 615 \\ashmgton St.. Brighton.

YMCA offers water
exercise for seniors
fhe Oak Square Far11tl) 'r \1CA
offer-. ongoing reg1..,trat1on for its
wate1 exercise programs specifically tai ored for participant'> older than
50. rt·tirees and "e111or..,.
Offered to part1c1pant'> of all abilities. classes include.water aerobics.
water exercise for arthrills. 'enior
recreational \Wlm and masters

'~

·~
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandkids
• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

• MetroWest Daily News
W1W.metrowestdailynews.com
• A$ All Around
W'fW.townonllne.com/arts

j

OAK HILL YMCA HAPPENINGS
telli at Ji7-787-8662 or register at
the Oak Square Famtl) Y\1CA. 615
Washington St.. Brighton.

~

www.townonllne.com/

rthur lap, Director-General of the Government Information Office of the Republic
of China on Taiwan, has answered your questions aboirt the political situatlCih in
East Asia. Visit Town Online or Bostonherald.com to read his responsea

!

and Hong in the 50-)ard backstroke.
With their district perfonnances,
Hong, Lam, Pasquali and Tse qualified to swim their rela) pecialty at
the New England Champion-.h1p~ in
Providence, R.I.'s Brown U111versity March 23 and 24. Pasqualt also
earned a berth in the Nev. England
Championship's Class D 50-)ard
breaststroke event.
Also assisting the Dolphins to
their best-ever district fini h were
Maria Rocha-Buscels m the Cla..,s-B
50-yard freestyle; Mimi Chung in
the Class-C 50-yard freestyle and
breaststroke; and Alexandra Fahey
in the Class-C 50-yard breasbtroke.
Also attending the Cl~ s-E 8-andunder division were Moira McCrave
and Alex Lam.
All swimmers recorded per-.onal
best times and fim\hed better than
their seed placement.

w.townonline.com/al,S!onbrighton

,.~~~ll' THIS WEEK on townonline •com.· •

The Allst n-Brighton TAB (USPS 14- 06) is published by TAB Community N1....-soape!S. 254 5ecoodAve , Neectlarn. MA02494 weekly. Periodi·
cals pos
pald at Boston, MA. Pos·master: Send address corrections to tll.1 Alls1oo-Brighlon TAB 254 Secord ~ve , Neectlam MA 02494 AB
Commun Newspapers assumes nc responsibility for mistakes in advertJsemerits but wit repnnt Iha! part wNch is inco!Ted it notice is given ~11
three wo ng days of the publication ate. @Copyright 2000 by TAB CommuMy Newspapers AD rights reserved Reproduction of any part of tlliS
publicati by any means without per ~lsslon is prohibited. Subscriptions w1tlln Allstoo-Brighlon cost S29 per year. ~bons outside AllstonBrighton st $54 per year. Send nar e, address, and check to our main olflOll, alrl. ~
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s\\ imLn2. The Y also offers a
,\\ im and surf program featuring
water exercise followed by a computer workshop. A senior drop-in
-.oual program is currently in the
plannjng stages. Taught by instructor Tqm Ford. the Swim & Surf program offers seniors an introduction
computer-. Preregistration is require~. Class Sile is limited to 10.
Se111or water aerobics and water
exerqse tor a1thritis are take place
back-<o-back Monda). Tuesday and
Fn<la~. 8:-l5 to 10 a.m. Senior water
aerotfics. followed by a computer
work~hop. takes place Tuesday and
Thur!.da). 10:30 a.m. to I p.m. Senior recreational swim is offered
\1onpays. \.\ednesdays. and Friday~
from I to 2 p.m. Master swimming
i.., offered Tuesdays and Thursdays
7:30 to 8:30 p.m .. and Saturda) rom 6 to 7:30 p.m. The senior
drop in social program takes place
~1ondJ) through Frida). 10:30 a.m.
to2t.m.
A \'ance registration and fees are
requ red for some programs. Howe\ er1 the YMCA. through its Access
pro!f.un. offers financial assistance
to tltJse whn qua Ii f).
r r more infom1ation. call Senior
A
tic Director Rick Beno11 ..Lt
6174787-8662. or register at the Oak
Squ11re Famil) YMCA. 615 Wash111gtpn St.. Brighton.

to
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• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

EMS votes for favorite
Girl Scout cookie
The first round of surveys con- to transport, as long as you keep
ducted by Patriots' Trail Girl Scout them out of the sun. And they're
Council of Greater Boston shows great for a quick snack or a dessert
that 43 percent of Boston EMS after an uninterrupted Code IO."
polled preferred Thin Mint Girl
ln a not-scrclose second place, 26 •..
Scout cookies. The events of Sept. percent of the Boston EMS sur11 raised everyone's awareness of veyed prefer the Caramel De'Lite. ••
public safety and the professionals Deputy Supe1intendent Brendan
for whom heroic acts are an every- Kearney said, "eaiamel De'Lites
day occurrence. The Girl Scouts are are the best. I like the caramel top- ·
no exception, so Patriots' Trail Girl ping, plus they're thin enough that
Scout Council of Greater Boston they seem like they're less fattening '
decided to find a way to let girls so you can eat an entire box at a red ·
connect them. Patriot'>' Trail sur- light without feeling guilty."
veyed Boston Emergency Medical
The final results of the survey
Service for their favorite Girl Scout were as follows: Thin Mints - 43 ;
cookie.
percent, Caramel De'Lltes - 26.
EMS represents one of the most percent. Peanut Butter Sandwich- .
critical local emergency resources 11 percent, Shortbread-8 percent, ;
Boston depends on in a crisis. Vol- Lemon Pastry Creme - 5 percent, ,
unteers and Girl Scouts honored the Peanut Butter Patties - 4 percent, c
local heroes with a taste test of the and Animal Treasures - 3 percent. , ,
new cookie tlavo11, the Friendship
The annual Girl Scout Cookie
Circle, at an appreciation event Feb. sale kicked off the first week of Jan-.
21 at the EMS Training Facility, 35 uary and is set to go on through ,
North Hampton St.. across from March. Selling Girl Scout cookies
Boston Medical Center.
helps girls gain real-life skills such .
When asked why the Thin Mint. ' a.s mone) management. decisiona thin chocolate wafer dipped in making and goal setting. Proceeds
chocolate coatmg w1th a burst of from tJ:ie cookie sale stay local helppeppennint oil, was his favorite, ing troops cover the cost of pins, .
paramedic Joseph O'Hare said, badges, program materials and spe-"
''They're crisp, refreshing and eas) cial activities.

W~ter Polo is held

on
Suflday through May 5
dak Square YMCA Club Water
Po~, a fun. instructional and competi ive coed club, meets Sundays
thr ugh May 5 from I :30 to 6 p.m.
Me bers pay $25; nonmembers.
)50 All participants must be compehrnt s\\ imme!'>.
Por more information, call Aquatic d>irector Rick Benoit at 617-7878662 or Water Polo Coordinator
Tim McManus at 617-243-0060.

Learn about Allston-Brighton's
history next Wednesday night
"Recollecting ~lston-Brighton"
will take place at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 13, at the Allston
Library, 300 North Harvard St. All
~ton .

A panel of long-term residents
will share their recollections of old
Allston-Brighton. Slides will bt•

QllJaltrr's JEWELERS
Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
YOU KNOW BEST!

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Need help with your

jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Seniice Available

electric o · gas bill?

236 Har\'ard St. (Coolidge Comer, acros~ the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

shown to assist their memories, and
there will be an opportunity for audl!
ence input as well.
The program will be videotaped to
provide a permanent record to !Je•
come part of our neighborhood's
recorded history. This will be a
unique opportunity to see what the
"old" neighborhood looked like an{1
to hear from those who lived in 'it
during the early part of the 20th ceJl;
tury
The event is sponsored by tl]e
Brighton Allston Historical Societ9
and the Allston Civic Association.··,

No one knows your home better than you!
You know who built it and when, how big it is,
how much it costs lo beat, and how close it is
to schools and shopping. When selling your'
home, this knowledge can be turned into a•
valuable selling tool.

277-9495

Kate
Brasco
()rq
--::::r-21
Shawmut Properties
Most buyers comparison shop before m~
mg a purchase decision. They gather informa:
tion, make notes, and prepare more questions.
Finally, they malee their decision from the
information they have gathered. The more
they know about each home. the more likelr
they are to give it serious consideration.
Provide your agent with utility bills for the'
past year. nattenng photographs of your home
in full spring bloom, blueprints of the floor.
plan, a surveyor's plat of the lol, information•
about your present mongage, etc. Make notes
about the close"t schools, churches, shopping
mails, and area recreation.
Ask your agent to display the information in
a notebook for buyers to read when they visit,
your home. Make it available as a printed flye'r
they can take when they leave. Copies ma~
also be provided to other real estate agenls in
the community.
',
With guidance from your representative, yoµcan position your home favorably with buyers.
Buyers, in turn, will respond to your effons by
showing increased interest, resulting in an earlier sale at the best possible price.
.•

'W e cm help.

Once in a w 1ile, we all have a tough time making ends meet. However, help is out there if
you need it New laws have expanded the eligibility requirements for our Discount Rate
Program, wh ch means if you receive means tested government benefits. mu may qualify for a
discount on your bill. We also offer budget billing & payment plans. For '\ST\R Elellric call
1-800-592-2100 and for NSTAR Gas call 1-800-572-9300 or \islt us at www.nstaronline.com.

Pl ease 1-ecyc le this news paper

J

4---------

llanl mo"' 1n(orma1ion' Undersianding real ts/alt is .
my businm. and I Hhappily s
my kn<M1edge ..-i1h
you Con1ac1 mt direct at
1~
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121.
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AT THE LIBRARY
accompanied by an adult Wedn~y.
March 13, at l0:30 a.rn
·ting workshop for teens
with youn adult author Pat u wery
Collins w· I be held from I to 4 p.m.
on Saturd , March 9. This wor hop
is for teen writers, ages 13-18. ) pace
is limited t 15 participants. Call he library at 61 -787-6313 to registe .

ction and Play witl Don
h 12 at 3:30 p.m. P·-ereg-

uired.

Photo phy in Human Experience: Life New Englanq, an e hibit,
through
arch 30 during brary
hours.
exhibition of 66 i nages
from soc· ty for the Preservation of
New En land Antiquities ar hives
which ex lore the role photof raphy
played in pturing and repres ·nting
the family newsworthy items, technological an scientific innovatiol'~, and
!_ntangible xperiences.

ow to setup and USl your
l account. Preregistn' ion is

y,March 13,at6:3 lp.m.,
join other students of English practicing every ay conversation.

Children's programs
School Break, Tuesday. March 12,
at3 p.m.
The OK Club, Tuesday, March 12,
at 4 p.m., for children in ~ 3 and
above. Preregistration required.

Irish step dancers to
perform on March 19
Brighton's talented group of Irish
step dancers will perform traditional
dances celebrating the Irish culture, as
well as play traditional Irish music at i
p.m. on Tuesday, March 19.
One of the longest establi~hed Irish
dance schools in t.he country and
founded by Rita O'Shea-Chaplin in
Galway, Ireland, t.he O"Shea-Chaplin
school has been located in the greater
Boston area for over 35 years. Its
dancers have won man) local. regional and national championshi~.
Admission is free to all.

fans. Admi s1on is free.
The performance is co-sponsored
b) the Playwrights' Platfonn and the
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library.

SELLING? WHAT
PERFECT TIMING!
Tr

GaooP

Tel 617-254-2525
Fax: 617-254-9525
vm: 6' 7-746-0848

Norman O'Grady
Your
Neighborhood

Realtor®

Free cabaret evening
on March 19
All are welcome to attend a lively
cabaret evening - "Fully Animated"'
with Brian Patton, Will McMillan,
Michael Ricca, and l'ina Vansuch, at 7
p.m. on Tuesday, March 19. at the Faneuil Branch Library. This re\ue highlights songs from ammated fiU!b. including ''Pinocchio," ·'Lad) & the
Tramp," ''Dumbo," "fo) StOf)','.
"Song of the South" and ·'South Park."
The four performers are welJ kno\.\.TI
to the local cabaret community of

• MASSAGE THERAPY
AXING
• FULL Sl<IN (ARE
• f.{\AKE-UP APPLICATION
• BoDY TREATMENTS
· Fuu NAIL CARE
• SPA P1>.CKAG1S
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR All SERVICES

CALL

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

617-78.2-9696
18 SHEPARD STREET,
HOURS- MON-FRIDAY

SAT -

9-9

We have everything
automotive including:
• Large selection of
hub Gap wheels
• Seat covers
• Oil change kits
• Complete tune-up parts
• All the tool supplies
you need ...
... and much, much more!

fl.o!ut,

AUTO~UPPLY
576 Was~ington Street
(Oak Square), Brighton, MA

617-782·3140

Special Price Genuine

The Club

$33.99
11 ~ ~'t ~it,~ ~'t Heed- ct!

BRIGHTON

PARK ING AVAILABLE

Please recyc le this newspaper

9-5

LASir DAYS!
FREE 7-PC. GIFT
EXCLUSIYELY AT FILENE'S!
WITH ANY CLINIQUE PURCHASE OF 17.50 OR MORE

.

-

at 300 . Harvard St., Allst< I. For
nwre i11f1. nnation 011 these prt·?rams,
call617- 87-6313.

"Bivo cs and Campfire : The
Boston ·sh and the America 1 Civil
War," a ide lecture by prize-\ inning
writer nnis P. Ryan. Learn ltow the
explosiv issue of slavery affe.t ted the
Boston ·sh and about the fo, mation
and mili
campaigns of the 1eralded Bosto Ninth Irish Regime1 t.

,A
month
Thursda
~righto

eook fo
Gus
$t,n, adu

al'

k discussion group meets
ond Wednesday Jf the
t 11 a.m. and the second
of the month at 7 p.1 1. at the
Branch Library. The current
discussion is "Chin Boy,"
. Moderator: Am Man' librarian.

Pretty Neat gift includes:
• Makeup Quad with High-Impact
Shadow Duo in Sea Shore,
Sheer Powder Blusher in Silk Bronze
and Different Lipstick Mini In Bronze Leaf
• Rinse-off Eye Makeup Solvent
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion
• Anti-Gravity Firming Eye Lift Cream
• Different Lipstick in Think Bronze
• Different Lipstick Mini in Black Lily
• Clinique Caddy Organizer
Our consultants would love
to show you the newest
skincare and makeup trends.
Visit the Clinique counter
for a consultation or call for
an appointment.

LOOK WHAT'S NEW!

Total Turnaround

lU

0

Visible Skin Renewer.
Now for oilier skins.
1.7-oz., $30
Also available:
Cream. 1.7- oz., $30

I IC

CLINIQUE
dramatically

CUNIQUE

different
mo1sturiz1ng
lotion

y, March 14 and ~ londay,
March 1 at 6 p.m.; Friday, ?\- arch 8,
Tuesday March 12 and Wei_1nesday,
March I at l 0 a.m.

Help f r beginner

lnte

);

,.

: The Ii rary offers help on < one on
one bas s for the beginning ntemet
user. Th program is led by a ult services Ii rarian Alan Babne every
Toesda at 11 a.m. Next ·lass is
March 1 .
The ighton Branch Libru ry is located
40 Academy Hil Road,
Brighto . For more inforrrwtion on
these p grams, cal/ 617-782 lj()32.

ESOL onversation groups
· ESO conversation groups are held
and Saturday mornings,
fiom I :30 - noon. Next groups
schedul for March 9 and 14. All
those i erested are welcome to join.
Admiss on is free. For more nformati?n, c 617-782-6705.

Thursd

; Todd er storytime for children 2 and
3 acco panied by an adult, vfonday,
March l, at I0:30a.m.
Presc ool storytime for ki1s 3 to 5

•

1

CLI IQUE

"An eve · of Irish poetry ' read
by Mich el Sherlock. The w1 rks of
:W.B. YI , Patrick Kavanaug , Sea)nus H ey, Joh!) Montague a 1d oth~rs will be included. Wedi esday,
March 2 , at 7 p.m.

The AL/st n Branch Library is JCated

Committed to serving tthe real
estate needs of the co;tlmunity

Committed to
serving the real
estate needs
of the
Allston/Brighton
community.

Baek Pain?

Boston, MA - Accordirig to a recently relc.tsed pain relief report, most back pain
sufferers have no idea how to eliminate the11 pain. Some use heat, others ice. From
sleeping on the floor, to pillows underneath lhe legs, back pain relief techniques vary.
Bui thanks 10 a free report, local back pain -.ufTerers finally know exactly what to do.
To get a copy of the free "Back Pain Relief Report", call toll-free, 1-800-78 14141.
(Toll-free, 24 hour recorded message)

Winter Wiper Blodes ln~tolled fRH

Sprmg 1s pnme )dling Season.
Buyers are our. If you're chinking
. t St t of selling, now's a greaf rime.
480 Washmg on ree Call
~
bl' .
(Beside old YMCA)
me 6or a ree. no-o 1ganon
Brighton. MA 02135
marker analysis.

Ru

Join lo g-time Allston native-, sharing their emories of the nei ~~hbor
hood as i once was. Co-sponsc -ed by
the Allst -Brighton Historica Soci:ety and
Allston Civic AsS0<.1ation.
:Wednesd y, March 13 at 6:30 p m.

rks'' A representa ve of
t and loan progr tm for
pome re · and renovation WJ 1be at
the lib
to answer your qm ~tions.
Saturday March 23, I 0-11 :30 .. m.

771e Fa11euil Branch Library is located at ./ 19 Fa11euil St.. Brighto11.
For more i11fon11atio11 011 these proi:rams. call 617-782-6705.

One free grtl per customer, while supplies last.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

IFll ILE N IE S
1

All the right choices

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE

•

1-800-345-3637

PUBLIC SAFETY
bloodshot and his spe ·Lh was slWT).
He told them that he h.1J two beers at
lunchtime.
Shoplifti g arrest
When field sobricly test' were
Accor ng to a police report an
being
conducted, he was unable to
man w arrested on charge of
shoplifting i Brighton on Thurs( ay, balance on one leg or pass the nine
step walk and tum.
Feb. 28.
Conley was placed under cu. tody
At abou 2:20 p.m., offaers
and
taken to the police station for
, reached th Star Market at I l65
booking
where he was offered a
• Commonw Jth Ave. in response o a
breath test and refused
, call about a iolent shoplifter.
He was made to sign the RMV
The cal le and the service man; ger
fonns
and his license was seized and
both reporte that the suspect An hohis
truck
towed, according to the reny Deltorto 46, of 74 Fen.way Ave.,
was seen s ealing medicines, I )()(J port.
and statione , hiding them unde his
jacket and ing to leave wit' out Warrant arrest
paying.
A man was arreslcd in Brighton
When De torto was stopped b) suwhen he was fou~d to have a
pennarket s aff, he allegedly bee me Cambridge warrant to his name.
loud and u cooperative and bt gan
At about 8: 15 a.m on Thursday,
pushing e ployees to try and flee Feb. 28, officers were parked at the
when they ntacted police.
point of Commonwealth Avenue and
Deltorto' violent and obnox ous Colbome Road watching traffic
outbursts
when they saw a green Honda with a
frightening ther customers.
Maryland registration come out from
Complai ts were sought ag, inst ~olbome Roa~. a o~c w~y . treet, ~ut
him in the Brighton District C 1urt, m the opposite dirccuon. de!>plle
according t the report.
"One-Way Street" signs po ted there.
The car then crossed Commonwealth Avenue violating the "Do Not
Drunk d iving and
Enter" signs. I~ stopped o_n the tro!ley
acciden arrest
tracks, blocking th mtersecllon.
A m wa<; recently arrest1d in causing traffic to stop and ob tructBrigh on on charges of d unk ing a large number of pede~ans
driving w ich caused an acci ent, there.
according t a police report.
The car then took a left tu~ o~to
An auto accident at Atkins and Commonwealth Avenue. v1olatmg
Washingto · Street<; brought p ilice the "No Left Tum" signs and police.
officers to he site at about 3:30 p.m. stopped the car at 1661 Commonon Friday, arch I .
wealth Ave.
They w e told that that the d iver
Sarni Ali Issa Abdi, 22. of 38 Ranresponsibl was trying to leav the som Road,# 13, Brighton. produced a
scene of a ident and may be dr ink. Maryland driver's license. and insurWhen t y arrived they foum that ance policy holder ID but\.\~ unable
the victim s gray Lincoln had sus- to show any valid registration. He
tained sev re rear side and dn ver 's said he was a student at Bo ton Colsidedama e.
lege but police noti<.:ed that the car
Victim lfred Wasilauskas, )8, of did not have a nonre~1dent student
Wellesley, old police that his ca was sticker and was not regi~tered m the
parked leg lly outside 679 Wa<. 1ing- Commonwealth of Mas.;achusetb.
ton St. H heard the collision m m
They also saw that he was not
inside and came out to find s1, ,pect wearing a seat belt.
Peter Con y, 41, of 16 Summ t St.,
Further investigation re\ ealed that
Newton, ing to leave in a Dodge Abdi was the subject of a Cambndge
pick-up ck with major Fron end warrant for armed robbery. and a<;and right nt tire damage.
sault and battery with a dangerous
Neigh rs intervened. C mley weapon.
Abdi was placed under arrest by
stopped a d came out of the ruck.
When pol e anived and interv ~wed virtue of the warrant and taken to the
him, they ound a strong smell Jf al- police station while his car was
towed for safekeeping
cohol co ing from him.
At the District 1.1 police stati n.
Police aid Conley's eyes were

Arres s

1

3

2

,.

police said Abdi was very uncooperative during booking, yelling, waving and pointing at officers and refusing to be finger printed. according to
the report.

Incidents
AssauH and battery
A man \.\as assaulted on
4
Brighton Avenue recently,
according to a police report.
At about 9:50 a.m. on Monday,
March 4, police responded to an assault on 95 Brighton Ave.
The victim, David Callum, 26. of
AJbton told police that \\.'hile he was
, walking near International Bicycle.
he heard running footsteps behind
and was suddenly struck several
times on the back and side of his head
and forced onto the sidewalk.
He was then kicked in the torso,
ide and back and heard the assailant
yell something like, "What ya
lookin · at')" according to the report.
Callum said the suspect was unknown to him and was about 21, with
hght brown hair. dirty-looking. and
wearing a light green or teal down

Allston
Mass

Mass

Pike

·~i-'6~0

-s\·

.(J~

Pike

ArJJngton

f)
' Oak

Sqllar•

Warren St
Washington St.
~
~

~

.....,

jacket.~

Brighton ~

Callum felt increasing pain in his
head and officers drove him to St.
Elizabeth s emefl(ency room.
Employees at Budget Rent-A-Car
said that they have seen a man who
fits the description and is often seen
at Amvet"s Thrift Store and Hess oas
station, according to the report. b
Officers searched the area but to no
avail.

l

17

Com~ve. iJ

30

Chestnut

Hill

Anned robbery in Brighton

5

According to a police report, a
man was robbed by two others
in All. ton on Sunday, March 3.
At 9:40 p.m., officers arrived at 15
Greylock Road responding to a radio
call about a man with a gun.
The victim. Douglas Nasicimento
of Brighton. told police that he was
walking on the treet when two suspects \\.'earing dark hooded sweatshirts approached him.
The second suspect produced a
dark-colored handgun and forced
him against the wall, emptying his
pockets of a wallet and personal papers. He had no money with him,
said Nas1cimento.
The fir;t u pect demanded to
knO\\ tili _.,l r" llUmberand when

he refused. they threatened to shoot
him, so he complied.
The suspect<; then fled towards
Commonwealth Avenue, according
to the report.

Anne(j robbery in Allston
On Saturday, March 2, police
6
responded to a call for an
armed robbery at 80 Hano St.,
according to a police report.
The victim, Jose Marcel Figyeirido, 39 of Allston, told officers that
while ~e was walking home on Hano
Street, two men came up from behind d~ played a hand gun. made
him face a piiited car and l · hi

wallet.
Figyeirido didn't have any money
with him, so they took his personal
papers and fled towards Harvard Avenue.
The victim added that he did not
see their faces as they had hoods over
their heads.
Officers searched the area but
found no leads, according to the report.

Woman assaults
another in Allston
woman attacked another
7larchonOneI.Har\.mJ
A\t::'lue on
·ng
poh
Frida)

to

-=report.

At about 4:40 p.m., officers
reached 122 Harvard Ave. on reports
of an assault.
The victim, Stephanie Gentile, 22,
of Boston, was found at 1285 Commonwealth Ave. and reported that
~he and her friend Sean Hansen were
walking on the sidewalk in front of
122 Harvard Ave. when suspect
Tonita Rivera, 29, of 82 Glenville
Ave., Allston punched her in the left
eye and started yelling at her and
screaming at passing cars.
•
Rivera was found inside the builomg and identified.
Gentile was asked to file a compl·•mt for il! "1Ult and battery in the
Brighton di tri"ct court

BRIEFS

Basketball
is March 17
Boston host<; the second A -City
Basketba Cla<>sic Sunday, 1arch
17, 5 p.m, at the Madison Par~ High
School G mnasium, 55 New r udley
St., Roxb ry. Admission is $3 f ir students and $5 for adults.
The co petition kicks off\.\ th the
girls' ga eat 5 p.m. The boys game
begins at p.m. Awards will I e presented tween games for portsmanship and scholar/athlete who
have exc lied in their schoolw irk.

The postseason "Ch:i.ss1c" will pit
the best Boston Public School players against each other. Fifty-two
young athletes from 13 Bo::.ton high
schools have been chosen by their
coaches - two boy and two girl
per school - to compete.
For more informat10n. call 617635-4505, ext. 6250.

Celebrate St. Patrick's
Day at City Hall Plaza
Mayor Thomas M. Menino will
host Boston's St. Patnck' Day Cele-

rth Allston Neighborhood
Sire tegic Plan
Boston Redevelopment Authority

* * * An ouncement * * *

is

blic Meeting for the N. Allston
Neighbo ood Strategic Plan
hectuled f r Monday, March 11th.

bration from noon to 3 p.m. inside
the Enchanted Village structure on
City Hall Plaz.a Saturday, March 16.
Traditional Irish music, arts and
food W1ll highlight the fe tivities.
The Iri h band Shannon Side, along
with the Green O'Leary Step
Dancers of Boston, will provide entertainment. And for the third year in
a row, the Harpoon Brewery Irish
Pipe Band, direct from Ireland, will
be the featured headliner. This band
\\.'ill also participate m South
Bo ton's annual St. Patrick's Day Parade on Sunda). March 17.

The children's section will feature Light of the Night
face p~inting, a magician and many
meeting is Monday
arts and crafts.
The Massachusetts Chapter of the
Con?Plimentary food samples will
Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society is
be p~vided by Johnson Sausage,
Kettle Cuisine, and the Kells of making plans for the 2002 "Light the
Brigh;n. New England Coffee will Night" event in Boston, and is looking
also rve regular, decaffeinated and for interested people to be a part of planning and organizing this great event.
lrish c earn coffee.
Last year's "Light the Night" walk
The,event is free and open to the
marked the first time that the event
public~ For more infonnation, call the
Mayofs Office of Special Events was held in Boston, and was dedicatand Tc)urism at 617-635-3911 or visit ed to the memory of the late Conthe Web site at www.cityotboston. gressman Joe Moakley. Well over
$100,000 was raised for the cause.
gov.

Looking for Classmates for the

SOTH REUNION IN 2003
If interested call:
Kathy (MacDonald) McCuddy
781 963 0786
- of. Shirle~ (Ellsworth) sweet
617-773-2105 .

T.,ursday, March 14

Registra ion is 6:15·6:30 PM
Back St eets Presentation
begin > at 6:30·7:00 PM
Trans ortation findings
Presentation 7:00·7:30 PM
iscussions 7:30·9:00 PM

Our Own
Snug Fireside:
A Lecture

r updated information, please check the
rth Allston eighborhood Strategic Plan
website at:
/nallston

Bipolar? Are you interested in ,a
Bipolar Clinical Research Trial? If
so, please call 1-800-475-7951. ·

~ ~ cSEcuffitawJt

\lj18f~ ~MJW G}no.
Lexington, MA 02420
Featuring:
Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals/Refreshments/Recreation
Laundry Service
Affordable Rate $195.00/day
An Eden Alternative/Alzheimer's Certified Home

LEGAL NOTICES
KELLER ADMIN
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P0375AD1

Jane C. Nylander
President of the Sooety
for the PreseNat1on
of New England Ant1quit1es
Mrs. Nylander will present an illustrated slide

In the Estate of ALLEN I KELLER
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death January 16, 2002

lecture based on her book Our Own Snug

Fireside: Images of the New England Home,

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

1760-1860. Like her book, her talk draws
upon rare 18th-century diaries chronicling
the broad scope and minute details of

tact Lance Campbell for more information
t the Boston Redevelopment Authority:
617.918.431 1

Bipolar people wanted .

Please Call 781-862-7640

7:30 PM

Nort Allston branch,
Boston Public Library,
300 No th Harvard Street.

The walk will take place in September, and the first planning meeting will
be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, March
11, at the Edward Brooke Courthouse
on New Chardon Street in Boston. '
For more information, or to join
the team, call Jessica Mironick at the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society at
1-800-688-6572.

domestic life.
Tickets $1O; Seniors and Students $8

"~:,~":;;:;;f~;~g.

n.

Lo~GYEAR MLl>fLM

1125 BoYLST01' STREET • CHESTNUT HILL, MA 02467

www.longyearorg

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that JAMES H KELLER
of CAMBRIDGE · in the County of
MIDDLESEX be appointed administrator
of said .estate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON March 28, 2002.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#800444
Allston/Brighton Tab 317/02
PUBLIC AUCTION
LEGAL NOTICE
DAVID'S MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Self-storage Facility Operator's sale for•
non-payment of Storage Charges.
pursuant to the power of sale contained in
M.G.L. Chapter 105-A, Section 4, and for
the satisfaction of the Facility Operator's
Lien the following property will be sold at
Public Auction at 9:00 am, Thursday, April
4, 2002, on the premises of David's
Moving & Storage, 10 Penniman Road,
Allston, Massachusetts. All household
furniture, trunks, books, tools, clothes,
appliances,
antiques,
bric-a-brac,
miscellany held for the accounts of: Karen
Lopez, Gwendlyn Shelton, Ralph Ural,
1
Mascot Networks, and Doug Anderaon.
Sale per order of David's Moving &
Storage, Inc.
Tel: (617) 254-1155. Terms: Cash. Units~
sold by the entirely.

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at AD#796300
BOSTON this day, February 25, 2002.
Allston/Brighton Tab 3/8,"3/15/02

www.towno ine.com/allstonbrigl .on

l
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FROM PAGE ONE

.·u s· ng art as a learning bridge
ART, from pa e 1

good, without question of religion.''
'Their rev· al of Jewish life I as
Bob Gordon, Magasamk' predecesbeen amazin , because they're I '<e sor as chair of the Committee fa fuilsponges. The want to know," s; id Soviet Jewry, recently from a trip to
Lyons, who h ds the Dnepropetro\ .;k Dnepropetrovsk, where he saw the
Kehillah Proj t and leads trips by l d- groups' work firsthand.
ucators to th city every year. "N1 w
'We're just helpful to the people
· that they kno they have an ident y, over there." Gordon say!>. "We can't
they want to learn 'What does ti at define what their needs are. We can re. mean?' It m s the Sabbath, it me; '1S spond to requests, try to be helpful, try
· holidays, it m s learning Hebre\\ it to bring in expertise that exists in
means speci dances... so the cultu nl Boston."
arts are the e
point for many pl Opie."
And while
"We're just helpful to
daic theme,
the people over there. We
. that fostering arts isjust a small p ut
: of what the c alition of groups rep1ecan't define what their
. sented here - eJCRC, theComn 1ttneeds are. We can
tee for Post- viet Jewry, Combinoo
1ewish Philan pies, and other b al respond to requests, try to
Boston and
·nian groups- do in
be helpful, try to bring
Dnepropetrov k.
::.. The city of .5 million now hosl~ ie
in expertise that exists
: largest Jewis day school in Euro. e,
in Boston."
: an assisted-Ii ng facility for the eld r: ly, and a co unity center connec1 oo
Bob Gordon, fonner chainnan
to the synag gue. Additionally, a 1d
of the Committee for
perhaps most mportantly for the ne lfty one and a alf million non-Jew·-;h
Post-Soviet Jewry
: residents of epropetrovsk, Bosto 's
: Russian-s
·ng Jewish commun ty
How does the art fit into this?
opened two medical facilit es
"I
would regard it a~ a way to com: there: An 0 Gyn clinic, which is
Overseen by . Ben Sachs ofBeth s- municate between the kids over there,
, t;ael Hospital; and a pediatrics clit c, and the kids here," he answer;. "It's a
way to see there's real ki~. They have
~ guided by Dr. David Link, head of 1ereal
aesthetic and emotional feelings.
: ruatrics at t. Auburn Hospital in
you
can
see something of what they're
: Cambridge. th, Magasanik says, re
thinking about, and you involve peo: Open to all.
ple, so it's really a cornmurucarion
• "There are o real goals that are nmedium, and the art is vt!f) nice."
tertwined.
is to help the peo >le
Not so many years ago, attorney Jethere learn a t their history, their c tiremy
Poock was one of those "kids
' ture, and giv them the opportunit} to
here"
that
the project is now b) mg to
expres.s their Judaism in whiche er
reach.
Now
the general COllll.'lel for the
.. form they w t," he said. "We here re
Shaloh
House
and a member of its
pluralistic, an we support pluralisn board
of
directors,
Poock learned Russthe fact that y're Jews is enough or
ian
while
he
was
a
student at Brandeis
us. Whether ey're very observant or
·modestly ob rvant, that's their dt-.:i- University in Waltham, and soon dis' sion. The oth r goal is for the Jew sh covered the Russian-speaking Jewish
~Community · Boston to participatt in community both here and abroad.
"Over 70 percent of Rll!>Sian-speak: this, and to I
from it. Not only w tat
happened the and the history of it, iut ing Jews Living in America identify
,to feel a part f what we call 'repair- ·1g themselves with Judaism" he c;ay .
the world': oing social justice < nd 'They know they're Jewish, it was

:bas

even on their identity cards in the Soviet Union. But, in terms of i:ractice, the
statistic decreases drastically: it goes
clown to 11 percent We're trying to
bridge that gap, because we recognize
that they are Russian, and we're approoching them through a Russian approoch. Similar to what's happening in
Dnepropetrovsk, we're doing the same
work here."
Poock ackls that the art exhibit at the
Shaloh Hoose, which was also show11
at Brandeis as well as temples and
community centers in Stoughton.
~ewton, and Wayland, is just the first
of \I.hat he hopes will be a series of
events which will bring this community together.
'There are approximately 30.<XX> to
50,<XX> Russian-speaking Jewish immigrants that live in the Greater Boston
area, that by and large are not getting involved in synagogues-they don't really feel comfortable." he said. "So
we\e created a home for them where
they can feel comfortable. Where Rus.5ian language is poken, and they can really start J'e\italizing Jewish rooo, that
were paralyi.ed during the 70 years
under the Soviet rule."
One person who can speak to that
paraly is is Rabbi Dan Rodkin. who
was born in Moscow.
'1'wenty years ago, being the only
Jewbh boy in the classroom, it was a
sorretimes 11(){ pleasant experience,'' he
remembers. "I remember how kids
around me used the word Jewish, it had
a meaning like something bad."
Rodkin left Rus.sia in 1995, a fev.
year.; after the fall of Communism. to
finish his rabbinical education in the
U.S. and Israel. Like many immigrants
before him, Rodkin has foond his place
here. but ha.s 11(){ turned his back on
those facing the same struggles he did.
"I feel that it's changing, and I know
a big part of it is the Boston Jewish
community for bringing help to Dnepropetrovsk to make it happen. I see
how 8 or 9 year old kids learning Jewbh art, they ha\'eclifferent feelings than
I had. They're roore proud. there's
more freedom. And I appreciate that
we're part of helping this happen."

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

Visit your
loc;al library

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617·738·1717

·www.asianamericanbonk.com

Member Fo1c

lIVE lIFEYOURWAY
In The Heart of Coolidge Corner

LIVING/DINING ROOM

(Approx. 2340 s.f.)

MASTER
BEDROOM

BEDROOM

he four remaining spacious, luxury residences at 64 Sewell Avenue in the he~rt of
oolidge Corner offer you everything you've been looking for and more. Beautifully
esigned floor plans with 9-foot ceilings. Private, spacious patios. French doors to
utside balconies. Secure underground garage parking spaces. Ultimate privacy and
ecurity. The prestige of Brookline. The convenience of Coolidge Cprner. Priced from
1,200,000. New construction now underway for summer of 2002 occupancy.

For a presentation appointment, please call our sales center

617-277-8695
A Leatherbee-Fox Community
ma,.keted exclusively by

-Re idents worry about too much
WATERWOR S, from page 1

both the tall b · ding and the two wii 5S·
This brings us back to 120 feet of hei ;it
which was clarified by theAdvis iry
' Group at last eek's public meeting
~ ButAlbert ex,AdvisoryCommi ee
· chairman, re ied, 'There is no ga ne
here. The de loper would have to -espond with a
that had am: ximum height f 90 feet and 156,( 00
· square feet an the RFP would conti1ue
to state that
smaller the devel >pment, the bett r."
He explai
that analysis sho\\ ng
the need for I 6,<XX> to 204,(XX) squ tre
feet implies
the I 2~foot hei ~ht
marks the hi end of that range, me IIling 204,<XX> uare feet.
'The red on in height to 90 feet was
the community cona. 11S
a reduction in sqt ire
(XX) square feet. The 1 lnwould be set at the lo' ver
·square footage," he ~ rid.
•: Addition , D-CAM claims that he
: pipe yard
where new developrr ~nt
: is to occur is 5 feet below the !eve, of
: the other W.. iworks buildings. H1w: ever, the pipe ard area is actually at- >Ut
•l 0 feet abov Cassidy Park, and 1pproximately the same lttVel as Clt ve•land Circle s the buildings will St ~m
: taller from t direction.
: Clinton R
resident Welling on
: Cardoso is w rried that this project viii
: result in the d ruption of a peaceful es' idential area.
•- "I certain! do 'not envision (\ ith
.pleasure) ha · g an apartment, h<tel,
:restaurant or
building rising in ny
~backyard. [M main concern is the] tis: ruption of an environment that is ' ~ry
•residentially ·ented and peaceful J a
: more co
ial, busy, and unplea ant
' one," he said.
, Meanwhil , the public proces.s ~
: quired to
e the Request for Pro1 <>S: als from de lopers fol' the Ches nut
• Hill Waterw
site continues with de: bates among idents and theAdvi~ >ry
' Committee ith mixed results.

"I am thrilled with the p.d>Lic process
so far. I attended the last meeting and reaily saw how the public idea<. were incorporated," said Larry Loew. longtime
Brighton resident. 'The ach isory groop
is doing an excellent job."
Though most people realiz.e that
some development is necessaJ). the
main concerns remain over-<Je,elopment of the site, height of the (l"O(X)Sed
buildings, giving the land to developers
by deed instead of lease, rezoning and
increased traffic and congestion.
For Ken Ostrander, Brighton resident
and acting secretary of the OleSl:nut Hill
Reservoir Coalition, of primary concern
is the is.sue of a deed verslb a lea£.
'The legislation says that either a
lease or a deed could be is.sued, a!> if any
developer or bank would clxiose a longterm lease over a deed," he said "Ik
bottom line is that the land belong> to
the public now; but if it wa-. trano;ferred
by deed, we would lose it forever."
The lease versus deed issue continued at the advisory group meeting
on Wednesday, Mar. 6 at the Waterworks site.
'We can take the property back by
clause if the developer doesn't comply
with the standards. We are ncx opposed
to a lease and we will revisit this issue
after we receive proposals," said Melissa Robin, project manager foc D-CAM
But that may be too late. sa} some.
Once re-zoning of the area i:, complete,
developers will be free to build to the
limit of the RFP. Many see no reason
why re-zoning should occur before the
request for proposals is released and
suggest that the site be broken clown
into different zones.
'We should 11(){ allow a Ile\\ and excessive zoning envelope that is~ on
assumptions and speculation. Getting an
impartial assessment is 00( easy because
coming up with an evalualioo like that
requires a lot of work and creativity- ncx
unlike putting an actual pqnsa1 together," said Eva Webster, Brighton resident
and chairperson of ABRA ''In the air

sence of a SJXrific re-Oe\elopment scenario. the community should be asking
that re-zoning be done based on what is
best foc the neighbodlood and let developers find a \l.ay to make it work foc
them They can always ask for variances

down the rm:!, unfcxtunately."
According to Rex, "I think the last
meeting was good and that the public
process is working well.There is a good
armunt of feedback coming from the
community and the Advisory Committee i:, OOdres.sing the issue that are being
raised."
Some people feel that public comments are not being taken seriously.
"Is.o;ues that have been raised earlier,
while having been mentioned in pas.sing, have 11(){ been ~ in the
RFP.'' said Ostrander, who is one of
may to JX>IDt out that while he has
signed up with his con~ information
at e\'ery meeting he is yet to receive any
notification from the advisory group. "I
am concerned over the arranged marriage between development and preservation. The developers seem to have the
inside track."
Rex and Rcbin reiterate that all this is
~to~ developers to this site
so that the hisu:ric lxrikling.5 can be saved.
Rex said 'The Advisory Committee
is focused on releasing an RFP that receives a strong response. The more competition to ~in the RFPthe greater likelihcxxl to have a i:roject that addres.5eS the
i:re;eivation ofthe historic buildings and
landscape and TeSJXlnds to community
corx::oTu." But residents argue that the
advbory committee seems to be adclres.sing issues from the wrong side.
"There is a lot more concern here
aboot the developer than the community for a communit) group," said Theresa Hynes. Brighton resident and
Brighton Allston Imi:rovement Association member.
''There are more politicians and contractors on the representative board that
those who lived in the community,"
added Brighton re.ident Donna Levy.
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Wellington Hill
15 Deering Road
23 Wilcock Street
Single-Family Homes
at $139,500

2 Hansborough Street
78 Westmore Road
33 Courtland Road
42 EstelJa Street
Two-Family Home.\
starting at $1 75,000

Amenities
• New Construction
• 2/3 Bedrooms
• 1.5 '2 Bathrooms
• Living Room
• Dining Room
• Kitchen with dishwasher,
disposal, refrigerator, stove
• Laundry Hookups
• Fully Insulated
• Porch
• Off-Street Parking
• Professional Landscape
• Security System

Sargent Street

8J

29 Sargent Street
31 Sargent Street
33 Sargent Street
35 Sargent Street
14 Cunningham Street
16 Cunningham Street

55 Hartford Street
47 Wayland Street
55 Wayland Street
44 De\\ey Street
46 Dewey Street

Single-Family Homes
at $135,000

Two-Family Homes
at S/80,000

Amenities
• New Construction
• 2, 3, 4 Bedrooms
• I, 1.5, 2 Bathrooms
• Living Room
• Dining Room
• Kitchen with disposal,
refrigerator, gas stove
• Laundry Hookups
• Fully Insulated
• Porch
• Off-Street Parking
• Professional Landscape
• 4 Units Wired for
Hearing Impaired

r1

Stanwood Street
24 Stanwood Street
28 Stanwood Street
32 Stanwood Street

OBITUARIES

Single-Family Homes
at Sl40,000

Mildred Kelley

55 Stannood Street
59 Stanwood Street

Funeral services were held Friday,
also was employed for roore than 20
years at St. Columbkille Church in March l, at the MacDonald, Rockwell
& MacDonald Funeral Home, WaterBrighton, retiring in I998.
Wife of the late John Kelley, she town, followed by a funeral Mas.sat the
leaves her children, Charles Kelley of Omrch of St Columbkille, Brighton.
Burial was in St Patrick's Cemetery.
Brighton, Patsy Pet;rson of Watertown, Maureen Brennan of Arlington,
Contributions may be made to either
Robert Kelley of Methuen and Nancy the Little Sister of the Poor, 186 Highland Ave., Somerville, MA 02143; or
Winters of Hollywood, Fla
She was the mother of the late Bar- the Alliance for the Hornet~. 26 City
Hall Mall, Medford, MA 02155.
bara McHugh.

Hous1i-;o

\larch 2002

8 Stanwood Street
12 Stanwood Street
16 Stanwood Street
20 Stanwood Street
120 Stanwood Street
124 Stanwood Street
I 03 De\'on Street
two-Family Homes
at S/80,000

Retired from St. Columbkille Church
, Mildred I. Kell!!y of Brighton <ied
: Tuesday, Fe . 26, 2002, at Kim red
: Hospital in 'ghton. She was 89.
: Born and rought up in Cambri ge,
she was
daughter of the 'ate
, Stephen an Isabella (Kelly) Hi ids,
: and gradua from Cambridge l igh
: and Latin Sc ool.
: Mrs. Kell was employed as a n 1rs: es' aide for re than 30 years a St.
·Elizabeth's ospital in Brighton, md

M1

Amenities
• New Construction
• 3 Bedrooms
• 1.5 Baths
• Living Room
• Dining Room
• Kitchen with
refrigerator, gas stove
• Laundry Hookups
• Fully Insulated
• Porch
• Off-Street Parking
• Professional Landscape

rl .
~I

~

~ ~
Boston
HCeomtee
n r

The Depa"'"'"' of Ne;ghbo•hood D""lopm"" 635-HOME (4663)
Preferences may apply. Use and resale restrictions apply.
Other properties mav be avai lable including Charlestown, Roxbury, Dorchester.
This information is .wbject to change. Not responsible for error~ ;,r omissions
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-Eclectic dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.
•

he

ARCA is ready to
present its plans on
Wednesday night

venue

Bre akfast O Lunch O Dinner
1 Weekly Special · Catering o Private Parties

BIER BATTERED SHRIMP
own
'4-r bafler, clffl> fried ml served
dipping uuc. $8.95

-rsplcy
11.tJ.g;es~~~;m;;;;;;~~;;P~ s11182 9soa

Monday-Sunday, 11 -1am

~OGGIE'S BREW AND GRILLE/PIZZERIA

•

~ENUE AND GRILL

•

dHESTNUT HILL AVE. BRIG ~TON MA· 617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 OPEN TILL 2AM
1 49 COMMONWEALTH AV .. ALLSTON MA• 617.782.9508

PTAIN'S WHARF
156 HARVARD STREET BR >OKLINE MA· 617.566.5590

Free Delivery • Allston Brighton Brookline

Russo's
fl usso &

Sons , Inc.

Weekly Specials

March th • March 10th
Pre ium Quality Cali ornia

Ca liflower ..... ......................$1.39 Head
Fres Green Crisp

Bro coli Crowns ............................... .79¢ lb
Extr Large Crisp Pres 1

,

Pe pers ......................"...................69¢ lb
Extr Large Sweet Pre nium Quality

See less Grapes ............................ $1.49 lb
Extr Larg_e Juicy Swe t California

Na el oranges .........................................79¢ lb

Fres Spring Californ a

Spi ach .................................. 79¢ Bunch
Pre ium Quality Ho land

Tu,ps ....................................$4.98 Bunch
.(

I
I

56~ Pleasant Stre ~t • Watertown • 617-923-1502
Store Hours : \- Jnday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out 01 r website www.arusso.com

ROOKLINE COACH
Taxi Alternative
Serving Grc ater Boston and Beyond
• 1 passenger Lu rnry Van with cargo space
fficient & Frie idly Service
• adio Dispatch< d for quick service
• ompetitive Rat •s to Logan
• ravel Privatt>l) with your group

A bet er way to get there .
By c\ppointment Only

• 61 -738-1700 tE
Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
980 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 021 19
(617) 989-7000
Vincent G. Manneri ig
Executive Directo·

he Boston Wate · and Sewer Commission will have a
r presentative rom the Community Ser\'ices
epartment at t he following neighborhood location:

BRIGHTON
All'lton/ Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Ave.
Thursd ys 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
March 28, 2002
April 25, 2002
WSC staff will Je available to:
Accept payme1 ts (check o r money order ONLY, no cash please
Process elderl) or disabled person discount forms.
Resolve billing o r service complaints.
Schedule the i 1stallation of o utside reading de\ices,
meter tests and special meter readings.
Arrange paym ·nt plans for delinquent accounts.

Should yo 1 require further information,
please call Thomas R. Bagley,
Manag- ·r of Community Services,
lt (617) 989-7000.

I

Three design options to consider
Option A

The following is from Joe Teller. a
board 11 ember of the Aberdee11 a11d
Resen•oir Civic Associatio11.

llutterttled 9hrlmp dlppe In -

•

Meet the new Cleveland Circle

,

In summer 200 l, the Aberdeen and
Resen·o1r Civic Association became
the recipient of a legislative appropriation to develop a Streetscape Plan for
Cleveland Circle. The plan is intended to guide the revitalization of Cleveland Circle by impro\ ing pedestrian
safety. enhancing the 'ital it} of the
busines.'> di trict and creating a new
sense of "town center" through
street.scape beautification measures.
ARCA is hosting a third communit} meeting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 13, at Temple B'nai Moshe.
1845 Commonwealth Ave.. to re\ie'"'
the draft final treetscape plan design
for Cleveland Circle. This plan will
direct revisions and improvements to
vehicle and pedestrian movement patterns. traffic island configuration.
curl> alignment and . treetscape beautification.
Last October. ARCA organized a
Community Workshop at which
neighborhood resident-; were asked to·
state their vision for Cleveland Circle
and to identify potential improvements. Butlding on those a'lpirations
- and inc01pOrating important exi ting condiuons uch a<; traffic volume.
pedestrian circulation patterns and retail service requirements, the design
consultant The Cecil Group developed three preliminaJ) design strategies and presented them at a public
workshop in January.
The degree of modification to
Cleveland Circle. illu'ltrated in these
design options. ranged from relatively
minor changes in the exi ting circulation pattern to a complete redesign of
the mtersection.
• The first de ign option represented an incremental improvement to the
exi~ting circulation patterns of both
vehicles and pedestrians. The existing
pedestrian i lands were extended further into the inteisection to exploit
areas of pavement not utilized by traffic flO\\ These enlarged islands would
offer I~ land.-.caped "refoge:," for
~JI ' CJ' ing th; Ll(Cr.;ectJon.
Areas of street-level textured pavement were utilized to visually extend
the limits of the islandc;. A 'imall park
with shade tree. and seating was created adjacent to Dunkm · Donuts.
As part of this design. the angle
parking spare. on the north side of
Beacon Street are converted to parallel pac~. Thi proposal would reduce the amount of parking in this
area, and alto'"' a significant increase
in sidewalk width. The additional area
could be utilized to in tall street trees.
furniture and other amenities that may
create a more attractive streetscape
environment for businesses.
• The second design option maintains much of the existing vehicle circulation pattern. but utiliz~ the planting of shade trees on the traffic islands
to ree tablish a visual ··echo" of the
onginal circle. The installation of
textured tree! pavers within the intersection itself is intended to reinforce thi sense of the historic circle.
A landscaped gateway plaza is
shO\\n at the edge of Cassidy Park to
create a visual link between Cleveland Circle and the Chestnut Hill Waterworks site that would provide an
opportunity to incorporate an artist's
in talla11on.
Under this c;cheme. the existing
angle parking on the north side of
Beacon Street remains unchanged.
and ~treet trees have been installed on
the 'iOUth ide of Beacon Street to
create a pace defining ·· treet wall"
'"'hich is lacking today.
• The third option proposes a dramatic rede ign of Cleveland Circle. It
reestabli hes the historic traffic circle
that exi ted in the intersection until
the middle of the 20th century. The
plan recommends recreating the cir-

OptionB

Option C

cle,not as a traffic rotary, but as a signaijzed intersection in the form of a
cutle.
'fhe central island created under
thi~ design option would be attractively landscaped with lawn and low
slJub plantings that will create a settit for the relocated ornamental
cl k or an artist's installation.
any comments on these designs
made by the public dealt with operatiooal efficiency and pedestrian safety )ssues. While some were attracted
to the historic allusions of the Circle
o(iion, they felt that pedestrian

movement would be difficult to con- tomer turnover rates, the existing
trol and safety would be compro- angle parking is very important to
mised. They also observed that the them.
Circle option would be difficult to
Incorporating these comments, and
consbUct in phases. In separate com- in consultation with city agencies, the
ments, the Boston Transportation ·design c6nsultant has developed a
Department expressed reservations draft-recommended streetscape deabout the ability of the Circle option sign for Cleveland Circle.
to accommodate existing traffic volARCA invites all residents of the
umes. Some felt that Beacon Street Cleveland Circle area to attend this
westbound must have at least three forum at Temple B' nai Moshe on
traffic lanes and ways to improve un- March 13.
loading operations must be explored.
For more information, call 617Attending merchants said that be- 739-0578 · or log onto <http://
cause their businesses have high cus- brighton02 l 35.tripod.com/arcal>

YMCA awards pack lots of fun for kids
By Jacob Laksln

I

CORRESPONDENT

"I was excited because my mom wbuld be
proud of me," said Roxanna Trujillo, I 0, ~ecalling
what was racing though her mind as she walked
up to claim her award for ··Healthy Liying and
Character Values." at the Oak Square YMCA last
Thursday night.
About 32 children were honored with awards,
backpacks and patches in the first-ever P~cks and
Patches Day. The little ceremony, whjch took
place in the bottom floor of the YMCA, \}'as organized largely thanks to the Greater Boslon Way,
which wrote the OaJ... Square branch of thf YMCA
a $5,000 grant for athletic and cultural ~rograms
fork.ids.
Among the prizes awarded were nifty black
backpacks from Jansport '"'ith a sleek iogle strap
for the shoulder.
"It's kind of a trend) thing," said Terri Mulks,

the program's senior director.
In addition, the kids were given patches. Shaped
like compasses, the patches were embroidered
with pictures of nautical flags.
"We wanted to add a little bit of learning in
there," said the YMCA's sports and arts director
Matt Baker.
Counselors involved with the various programs
nominated the kids for awards. They also presented the awards.
Awards were earned in categories such a~
ports, arts, leadership and
sportsmanship.
"It allows us to recognize kids that are not necessarily superstars," said Baker, "but the kids that
fall under the scope, the kids that are always trying
hard and helping people."
·
Confetti sprinkled tabletops decked out in yellow, green, and blue tablecloths and balloons
floated around the ceiling during the festive

evening, which also included a pizza dinner and
dessert.
Just as the counselors had praise for their kids,
the kids offered kind words for their counselors.
As parents filed by Matt Baker with ''thankyou's" and handshakes, kids interrupted him with
questions about basketball. Baker answered every
one of them in turn.
"You really get individual attention from the
people who work here,' said 11 -year-old Jennifer
king, who earned an award in gymnastics.
Though this was only the first such ceremony at
the YMCA, Mulks and Baker plan on having similar programs every three months from now on.
"I think it was absolutely fantastic," said Baker.
"You could tell by the look on the kids' faces that
it's gotten off to a great start."
When asked if she would .win another award
next time, Roxanna Trujillo's eyes twinkled.
"Maybe," she said, her smile growing wide.
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ard plans it Allston future

HARVARD, from page 1

Mellone, c airman of the comn unity task for e. "There must be ome
integratio of the campus wit the
existing n ighborhood. We d< not
want a ba wasteland between hem
and us."
The pr ·ect area stretches rom
the Leo irmingham Parkw: y to
Western A enue, north of the f\ Iassachusetts urnpike and S'outh < f the
river, cov ring key Allston n ·ighborhoods.
All fou maps show Han lfd's
plans with n the neighborhood - for
Western A enue, a proposed A lston
Square, c mmunity parks it the
neighborh , uses for Smith P lfk but the en ire area in the nortl and
east whic it owns is marked it blue
and remai s blank.
Residen s are wonied that Harvard will uild a campus tha will
isolate th community from rime
land and I ale.
Planne insisted that they ' ould
a mix of students. resiaculty and have an open
campus, b t residents remain s eptical, goin by the pattern of Harvard's pro ects in Cambridge.
J"he uni ersity recently pure 1ased
l?ll housi g units in Cambrid~<!port
for $40 'Ilion and the comn unity
had to fig t it from building a large
commerci I development thert with
two laws its. Stash Horowitz vice
president for the Associati< n of
Cambrid Neighborhoods, i!-- concerned th t this must not be th· pattern of H ard's expansion i Allston.
''This i an example of H: rvard
going be ond its boundarie and
putting p ssure on the comn unity
for their evelopment," he s<1td. "I
agree tha their future lies in A lston,
but they ust plan their exp< nsion
carefully, according to wh: t the
neighbor ood wants, and in scale
and desi to the existing de elopments."
Reside ts brainstormed in small
groups,
alyzing the pn i)Osed

plans, suggesting ch;mge and voicing concerns on the expansion plans,
an opportunity much appreciated by
most.
"I really liked the small group se~
sions- they gave c;1ch person the
opportunity to voice hh or her opinion," said Mary-Helen Black, 10year resident of Alhton. "When we
reconvened at the end of the meeting, it seemed like there was a general consensus acre>~!-> the groups
about the big issue~. while at the
same time, each group brought
some new and creauve ideas to the,
table."
Suggestions for a -;upermarket in
the area and having JCC~ to Harvard's facilities wt:re voiced by
many residents at th1• meeung.
Other concerns rct arding the project include parking problems, traffic patterns and conge Lion e pecially across the river. open pace,
zoning issues and high-ri<;e development on Western Avenue and the
pattern of the propo...ed All ton
Square.
"I would like to see much better
access to the river. Right now we
only have one foot bridge leading to
the tiver, and the public sidewalk
leading to the bridge i cracked and
constantly choked ~ith weeds and
never shoveled in the winter. Tenible access!" said Black. advocating
for a need for additional footbridge
and pedestrian lighh at Everett
Street. "I would also like to see more
pockets of open !>pac.e around the
neighborhood and more trees things that would add to the general
quality of life of our neighborhood."
While the idea of an All ton
Square was warmly received, many
insisted that it should not become
another Harvard Square with large
retail stores. They would prefer the
focus be on being a part of the
neighborhood with vanou mall
local businesses, from barber hop
and crafts to grocel) stores and
cookie shops.

But a proposed hopping center in
the middle of the neighborhood with
a parking lot was approved.
The idea of having small parks in
the neighborhood was applauded,
but uggestions of land-swapping a
part of Smith Park, the only green
pace in All ton, met with community di approval.
Ideas of a green conidor along
We tern AYenue were much welcomed, but development in the form
of tall building along it that would
restrict mer view were opposed. A
ci\ ic center by the river was uggested by some residents who feel
that while Hruvard and MIT have
open acces to the river in Cambridge, Allston residents don't.
"It's difficult with Hruvard not
being very pecific about their
plan ,"said Jeff Bryan, Allston resident and taskforce member. 'There
hasn't been much thought given to
open pace options and we will be
acrificing open space for high denit) development which will bring
in traffic and environment issues."
Bryan is al o concerned that isue di cu sed in earlier meetings
are being lo t, for example, the sugge lion for a noise banier for Mass
Pike.
The proposed mixed use neighborhood was talked about at length
and one re ident felt that the plan include nothing for seniors. Some
ugge ted that this concept be extended to We tern Avenue with
graduate and community housing
intenwined with retail.
David Spillane of Goody, Clancy
& A sociate that prepared the plans
as ured re idents that their feedback
would be discussed and something
would be worked out before the next
public meeting on March 28.
"Overall I feel it was a productive
meetmg and that things are moving
in good direction," said Black. "It's
both exciting and a little scary to be
moving from a theoretical discusion to concrete planning."
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COMMUNI TY NOTES
POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

State Representative Jarre Barrios c the ribbon to op n his
Everett ampaign office on Sa urday
to the c eers of oome 170 sup JOrters
for his ampaign for State ~enate.
Sup[XJ rs joined Barrios fro ·1 all 8
commu ·ties in ire clistrk:t. wt d1 inchas l~ CamOOdge, om -town,
Revere.
ville and SaugIB, l'l well
~E

··campaign also ~xi an[XJrtant milestone, l>.x;oming the rst candidate to sub1 iit the
petitio necessary to qualify or the
State S nate ballot. His can paign
fielded pproximately 50 volt 1teers
to coll t signatures by going doorto-door attending the Feb. ~ Democrati Convention cau uses,
and gre ting voters outside upermarket! and post offices. B UTios
volunte rs collected 600 ignatures, t ice the amount need.!d for
a candi ate to qualify for th ~ ballot.
..It is impo1tant that we g-.:t the
word o t that Representativt Barrios ha the experience an j the
record i this race - and he h IS the
best ch, ce to win. We have lad a
good di logue with Senator ~inn
ingham over the years, and we' ll
have a oood one with Jan ·tt as
well," s id Everett City Cou 1cilor
Steve S ith to the crowd at t ie office ope 1ing.
Amo g the neighborhood leaders at t e event were seve al of
Barrios' community coordin 1tors,
includi : City Councilor Dan
Rizzo o Revere, Cambridge -:ivic
As.'iOCiat on Executive Director \1ary
1ittman, Saugus Democratic a 1ixist
Evan R uch, and Olarlestowi Democra · Ward Chairwoman I Jorma
O'Brien
Re
the
vigB

I.

I

I
I
I

orous campaign ah··ad.
"It's great to see o many people
from Everett and c111es throughout
the district joining 111gether for this
campaign," he said "I am alread}
working hard in the legislarure to
find real solution~ on 1s~ues that
matter in the Uves of working families. We've been able to expand
affordable housin~. help more
families buy their O\' n home and
improve access to health care.
There's a lot mon.: \\Ork to be
done, and with the ..11ppon of people in Everett and 1hroughout the
Senate district we can make a
real difference."
Chuck Raso, preo;1dent ofBricklayer's Local 3 of Charle to"'n. introduced Barrios to the crowd.
"Representative Banios hru
stood steadfast for worker; and
their families durinp his tenure in
the State House. Thcrt' 1s no better
or more qualified cHndidate in the
race to continue thh l) pe of advocacy for workers tn the Senate
than Representative Barnos he's already delivering for us in
the House," he said
Barrios is the son of a carpenter
and a social worker He graduated
from Harvard with help from a
scholarship and \\ orked three
jobs help to pay fo1 college He
went on to graduate with honors
from Georgetown Univer.;ity la"'
school and worked .m affordable
housing attorney. lk \\as elected
to the legislator in 1998 and has
won numerous awurds for crafting practical solution~ to problems such as afford.1ble housing.
health care, educat1•tn, child care
and property tax rel 1cf for senior...
The Banios camr.1ign office. at
the comer of Fer1' Street and
Broadway in Everett. will be
open from now until Election
Day. Other campai •n offo.:es will
be opening around 1he district.

KSO N -M ANN COMMUNITY
CEN. '" ER NOTES
The event is sponsored by the
Here's
Jackson- ann Community C ~nter. Joseph M. Smith Community
All events are free and open t ) the Health Center.
For more informJtion. call 617public, an take place at the Jack783-0500. ext. 273
~on/Mann Complex at 500 ' amb1idge St. llston, MA 02134. )ince
space is Iii i1ed. RSVP for any ·vent Adult Ed
you wish t attel)d by calling Sh trona
The Jackson-Mann Communil)
Shuster, C mmunity Leanling CenCenter's
Adult Basic Education Proter Coordi ator at (6 17) 635-51 3.
gram is accepting application for
the GED Program and for Tran 1tion
from ESL to ABE, Pre-GED, and
GED. To apply, fill out an appli• Monday, ar. 11 , 5:30-7 p.m.
' Join a p nt education and su )port cation at the Jackson-Mann Comgroup ofTe d by Leaders of T< mor- munity Center office. The program
·row, Inc. e topic for this even ng is is free, and space is a\ailable.
1
For more information. call Dorris
" 'Problem
olving with your C 1ild."
·The event ill take place in Ro im B at the center.
324 of the ackson/Mann Elemt 1tary
• School. Fr dinner and child ca e are Computer skills
-provided r all. For more inf1rmaThe Jackson-Mann Community
tion, cont t Dennie Butler-M. ckay
Center will be holding cla. se!) for
orLauraS ithat617-787-245C.
those looking to increase their com"·
puter knowledge. Intro to comput'Ask th Doctor'
ers, Intro to Micro"°ft Word, and
Intro to Excel are each one threeand 'As the Dentist'
, The Ja ·son Mann Comrrunity hour class.
The fee for each clas 1s $40. AdLeaming enter, 500 Cambridf .! St.,
ditional
computer classes ''ill be anAllston, p sents "Ask the DOl tor nounced soon. The public 1 invited
Ask the D tist." This free progi 1m is
available ith a doctor available from to give their topic suggestions. For a
5 to 6 p.m and a dentist from ( to 7 schedule or more infonnation, call
Ann at 617-635-5153.
p.m. on Tu sday, March 12.
Health s reening/MassHealth sign·llp will be vailable from 5 to 71 .m.
A docto and a dental speciafo will
be availab to answer health-rt lated
questions. Glucose and chole terol
screenings will be also be offere l. Individuals d families can sign t p for
MassHeal and leanl about >!her
available

Center information
Please RSVP to an} e\ent you
plan to attend (as space i limited) by
calling Sharona Shu ter. CLC Coordinator, at 617-635-5153. All events
take place at the Jackson/Mann
Complex located at 500 Cambridge
St., Allston, MA 0211-t.

' pportunity to Recycle'
Citing a low recycling rate )f 13
percent, nequal access to rec:- cling
services d the potentiaJ to sa e the
city mo y by offsetting incre singly expe sive \Yaste disposal ..:osts,
. Council r Michael Ross intro uced
the ''Op rtunity to Recycle'· ordirecent City Council neeting.
The o inance, ~ product <f collaborati between Ross an I the
Boston Neighborhood Rec cling
Coalitio1 . will give all Bosto1 resident~ ac ess to recycling by m ndating all b ild\ng owners to prov· Jerecycling access for residen s in
apartme t buildings with mor than
six units
"Thro gh this ordinance, c. uciaJ
recyclin access will increase ~1gnif
icantly fi r Boston residents, h !ping
reduce a~te dis[XJsal costs a d increasing environmental sustai1ability,'' said oss.
Folio ing a pre-election fledge
campai in October where 12 of 13
,. current uncilors pledged to ' Jte in

support of ordinances to prO\ide access to 100 percent of B()';ton's residents, recycling adv~ are optimistic about the ordinance.
''Boston residents ha\ e been calling for recycling improvements for a
long time, and this ordinance is just
the thing the city needs:' said ~e
Wyss, an organiz.er with Recyclmg
Action that is assisting the B!'IRC m
their access campaign. ''\\'helher
residents call a house or a high-rise
home, recycling should be~ ible ·
to everyone."
Boston's recycling rare C. 13 percent, less than half the stare\\ide average and well below cities like New
York, BaJtimore and Chicago. Apartment buildings of more than ~ units
are not included in the city"s recycling program. Although the city has
taken steps to work "'ith recepive
building owners who wish to \Oluntarily set up recycling progrrul\).
more than 40,<XXl units do OOl ha\e
recycling access, forcing residents to
throw away recyclable materials.

Thanks to those who
helped light the town
The Allston Board ofTrade Inc. offers special thanks to the businesses,
organiz.ations and institutions listed
below \\hose generous contributions
provided the colorful lights along Harvard and Brighton avenues that were
enjoyed by young and old during the
2001 holiday season:
A.AW. Insurance, All-Bright Realty, Allston Auto Brokers, Allston Car
Wash/CJ. Resources, Allston Promotional Products, Blanchard's of Allston, ~oston College, Boston Realty
Associates, Boston Universil}. Boston
\blvo Village, Carlo's Cucina Italioano, Check Cashiers/ We.tern
Union. Common Ground Care. E
Shan Tang Hetbs Inc., Franciscan
Children s Hospital, Genzyme Corp..
Great Scott, Grecian Yearning Restaurant and Harvard University.
Also, Herrell's Ice Cream, Herrell's
Renaissance Cafe, Hydro-Therapy
Supply Co., Houghton ChemicaJ
Corp., International Beauty Salon.
Jackson Mann Community Center,
Joseph Smith Communil) Health
Center, Kells Restaurant and Pub, Kinvara Pub, Lohman & Reen Funeral
Home, Meineke. Mercantile Bank.
Mi.ram Trading, Model Hard\\are, Mr.
Music, New BaJance Athletic Shoe
Factory Outlet., O'Brien's Pub. People's Federal Sarings Bank. Pet Shop.
St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Center of
Boston, Star Market Corporation-Allston, Sully's Service/ Billiards lnc.. UStore It. Veronica Smith Mu hi-Service
Center, VoVo Shop, West End House
Boys & Girls Club and WGBH Educational Foundation.
Any business that wisOO; to make a
contribution may send a check payable
to Allston Board of Trade Inc. with the
notation "Holiday Lights" to: AHston
Board ofTrade Inc., P.O. Box 334, Allston, MA 02134.
For more information. call 617-783-

2900.

$617,660 in Partners
grants awarded
Mayor Thomas M. Menino presented 30 grants, totaling $617 ,660, to
Boston nonprofit organizations as part
of the city's Partners with Non-Profits
program. Funded through the Department of Neighbortlood Development's Office of Business Developm..-it. the Partners \\ith on-Profit,
progra.""'.' e ... ci' e"" ..:.: thJt m' e't in die cit) :. ne1ghborhocxb b)
providing funds to as.sis! them in making needed repairs to their facilitie'.'I.
Menino made the announcement recently at the Wang YMCA which is
one of the award recipients.
·'These grant recipients are B()!)ton 's
leaders in communil} service:· Menino said. 'Thank you for pro\ iding vital
services for so many people in our city.
Whether it be elder care, emergency
shelter, youth programs, athletic facilitie!), or other services - we count on
you."
Menino was joined by Wang
YMCA Executive Director John Farrell. Charlotte Golar Richie, Department of Neighborhood Development
director and Boston Housing chief,
Kwong Kaw School Children ·s Group.
and various nonprofit board members
and staff.
The Paitners with Non-Profits program provides flexible grants of up to
$25,<XXl to community-based, not-forprofit organizations to physicaJly enhance the infrastructure of their facilities. These matching grants help pay
for improvements such as repairing
code violations, improving handicapped acces.5ibility and making other
capital enhancements.
This is the 15th year of the program.
wluch has distributed nearly $5 million
in grants to neighborhood non-profits
since 1995. This year's grants are expected to leverage $2.6 million in capital improvements in Boston neighborhoods.
Awards are made annually based on
a competitive request for proposals
proces.s. The money to award these
grants comes from Community Development Block Grant funding through
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
The Office of Business Development., a division of the Department of
Neighborhood Development., helps
entrepreneurs establish new businesses in Boston and assists current business owners wishing to expand or enhance eXISting businesses. OBD also
advocates on behalf of business owners. helping them access the programs
and services they need to build their
businesses in Boston.
The following groups were awarded
Partners with Non-Profits grants:
Group 1 (total $55,CXX>): Asian Task
Force $25,<XXl, Asian Women's Dance
Troupe $5,<XXl, and Wang YMCA
$25,<XX>;
Group 2 ($45.<XXl): Dimock Community Health Service $25.<XX>,
Sportsmen's Tennis Club $1O,<XXl, and
Paige Academy $10,<XXl;
Group 3 ($75,<XX>): Brighton Marine Health Center $25,<XXl. Crinenton
Hastings House $25,<XXl. and West
End House Boys & Girl Oub

A night ofnetworking

Alls~on Village Main Street board member Paul Berkeley, top left, talks with people during the orga~~~I~~ IAMB..,
annual meeting and networking party, held last week at The Kells.
n
I

'

I

T91man brothers ready
£ r St. Patrick's Day
St ve and Warren Tolman will
kick off their 6th annuaJ St.
Patri k's Day fund-raiser this Sun~ay
benefit the Irish Immigration enter of Boston, a nonprofit
org ization that provides assistanc to thousands of immigrants
in M sachusetts. All are invited to
join..ir the celebration and be Irish
for ~: day at the Kells in Allston
from~ to 6 p.m.
Th Tolman brothers' party has
qmc y become one of Boston's
favo te St. Patrick's Day festivities. ver the past six years, the
fund ·ser ha~ brought forth hundred of friends and supporters.
Sena or Steven Tolman. D-Boston,
expl ns, ''Warren and I are excited
to ho t the sixth annuaJ fund-raiser
for Ire IIC. We are happy and honored to help an organization that
gh
much ooci. to
ms
of all nauonahue Jarre:,, '.\.1orrison. president of the
Boar9 of Direcror of the Irish ImmigrJtion Center. said, "We are
grate ul to the Tolman brothers for
their 'ears of support for the work

we do at the IIC. The staff of the
UC is th1illed once again to join together with the Tolman brothers
for a lively St. Patrick's Day celebration. It gives us a great sense of
satisfaction that people from a variety of cultures will come to the
Kells on March I 0th to help us celebrate this most Irish of days."
Morrison also added, "Our belief within the IlC is that working
together we will make strides in
helping create a better society for
everyone."
The lrish Immigration Center
provides immigration, citizenship,
employment, housing and other
services to immi~ts from all
over the world. The TIC strives to
reach out to immigrants from a variety of backgrounds and has an
extensi\e cross-cultural program.
I •
'
lg begtll at 4
p 111 on ~Ullda) . \t.u~h Ill, JI the
Kells of Boston. with food, door
prizes, good company and lively
music. The Kells is at 161 Brighton
Ave. in Allston. The suggested donation is $10.

Councilor Maura Hennigan; Joanne
~cKenna, Economic Developme,nt
Director at the Allston Brighton
~ommunity Development CorporallOn; and Andrew Eschtruth "'of
Boston College's Institute for The
,; ,
Study of Social Security.
A light dinner will be served: ~·
Free tax preparation by Boston
College volunteer tax assistants ¥111
be available from/7 to 9 p.m. Registration is required.
For further information or to make
a reservation, phone 617-782-3886.
Also, bring your mercury fever
thermometer in a zip lock bag and
receive a free digital therrnom~ter,
sponsored by the Boston Public
Health Commission.
II

BRA launches
artist space initiative ,
Consistent with the mayor's initlato create more affordable hQJJSmg for artists in the city of Bos~on,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority has launched a survey of 10,000
local artist<; that will srudy and explc re local artt'-t"' huu-.ing needs ind
~ive

1111.tfk.1'11,t.i[;b. l

I\.

fi

I

0 ~\\ll!be

COme the basis for development initiatives and projects regarding
Boston's artist community.
''
"This survey is a central element
in the city's Artist Space Initiative.
The BRA has commissioned Artspace Projects Inc. to assist on us this
important study," said BRA direefor
Mark Maloney.
,
Artspace Projects Inc. is a nonprofit arts organization based in
Minneapolis that specializes in the
development of low-cost space for
artists. They have conducted mar)<et
studies of artist space needs in fl'\Ore
than 50 different communities and
developed more than 500 live/wt>rk
spaces in 15 different sites.
The survey will seek infonna~,on
regarding artists' space needs including minimum and ideal sq~are
footage; special design requirements determined by artistic discipline; location needs; desired
of space (i.e., rental vs. ownership);
~ists' ability to pay for such 0p11ons; rutists' current living situation
and space provisions; and the demographic profile of participating
artists.
'
The BRA and Artspace will host a
series of public meetings through6ut
the city through March 20. Su~
Hartnett, director of the BRA's
Artist Space Initiative, will attend
all meetings. Staff from Artspace
will attend meetings marked with an
asterisk.
Organizers encourage the public
to attend in order to learn more about
the study and also to leanl more about
the BRA's Artist Certification process.
No registration is necessary. In case of
inclement weather, call 617-918-4246
to learn if a meeting has been canceled.
A public meeting is scheduled for
11 a.m. on Saturday, March 9, at Allston Public Library, 300 North Harvard St., Allston.
For infonnation, call 617-787-6313
or visit www.bpl.org/branches. The library is wheelchair accessible.

rrve

Mayor enlno, center, presents a check for $75,000 to representatives of
nonpro groups Brighton Marine Health Center ($25,000), Crlttenton
Hasting House ($25,000) and West End House Boys & Girls Club ($25,000).
On f~a
ri t is Charlotte Golar Richie, director of the Department of
Neigh mood Development and Boston Housing chief.

$25, ;
Gi:oo 4 ($55.CXX>): ~enter for Commum!} ealth Education & Research
Inc. ~,<XXl, Urban Outreach Inc.
$!0, . and Codman Square Health
Center 20,<XXl:
Grou~ 5 ($56.<XXl): DorcOO;ter
YMC $11 .<XX>, Colonel Daniel Marr
Boys Girls Oub $25.<XXl, and Log
School 20.<XXl:
Grou 6 ($71.<XXl): Ellis MemoriaJ
& El
ge House Inc. $22,<XXl, Footlight lub $25,<XXl, and Granada
House 24,<XX>;
Grou 7 ($68.~): Holden School
Inc. $2 ,<XXl, Project Place $23,<XXl,
and
th End Community Health
Center 25.<XXl:
Grou 8 ($75.<XXl): Casa Myrna
Vazque Inc. $25.<XXl. Fenway Community~Health Center $25,<XXl, and
SaJesi Boys & Girls Club $25,<XXl;
Grou 9 ($53,660): Mas.s. Alliance
of Po guese Speakers $8,660, Notre
Dame . ucationaJ Center $20,<XXl,
and w~ Roxbury Community Center<i JncJ $25.<XXl:
Grou 10 ($64,<XXl): Health Resource etwork $17,<XX>, Little Foll<s
Comm nity Day Care Center
$25, , and Publick Theatre Inc.
$22,
·~elS(:ape Design plans

gMarch 13
ird in a series of public meetings. nsored by Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic Association, will be held
from 7 k:J 9 p.m. on Wednesday. March
13. to present a recommended final

Streetscape Design for Oeveland Circle. The presentation will be led by the
Cecil Group, Urban Designers and
Landscape Architect~. The design is
ba'ied on public review and scrutiny of
three alternatives that have been presented at previous public forums.
Also on the agenda:
* Recommendations for parking and
service vehicle operations.
* Discussion of public art as a component of design.
* Review of Options for an "Early Aclion Item"
The meeting will take place at Temple
B'nai Ma;he, 1845 Comroonwealth
Ave., Brighton. All neighboring residents of Brighton, Brookline and Newton, in particular, are urged to join in
this public forum. For more information, call 617-739-0578 or loo onto
http://brighton02 I35.tripod. co~arca/.

Learn how to earn with
money management
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition invites people to
attend the Learn How to Earn informational meeting on money management, financial goal setting, savings and investing. The meeting will
be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. on Monday, March 11 , at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Seton Auditorium
736 Cambridge St. Brighton. Take
the #57 bus or park in Garage A.
Parking is free with ticket validation
inside the auditorium. Enter at the
Main Entrance.
Speakers will include Boston City

Brighton Main Streets
receives support
Brighton Main Streets is encouraged
by immediate response to the annual
membership chive from both businesses and residents of the area. Early supporters include a "Washington Street
Advocate"; the Green Briar Restaurant
& Pub; a "Patron Business"; The DoubleTree Guest Suites; and three "small
businesses," John J. Ryan Insurance
Agency; McNamara Funeral Home
and Lehlman & Reen Funeral Home.
Early support \¥as also received
from residents State Rep. Kevin
Honan and Charlie Vasiliades.

' www.town nline.com/allstonbri ~hton
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Stu ents trying to make
,the MCA retest grade ,
lmost half of thl! Massachusetts students who failed
their first Englis 1 MCAS test were successful the second time aroum and now qualify for a high school
2003.
1 percent of thos.! who failed the math portion of
the first round g< ,t a passing grade in their retest
;That's eat news, particularly for those who failed the first
and seco d round of testin~. It shows that remedial and tutoring
program that follow an MCAS failure are working. It's likely
that, wi extra help, most >f the remaining 20,000 students of
· ttie grad ating class of 2003 yet to pass the high-stakes te t will
be succ sful when they ta 'e it a third or fourth time.
,; A reali tic approach by the state Department of Education , which e · · ated from the second test questions meant only to
· test stud nts for high profa iency in the subject - also helped students ge through the secrn d round. Unlike the first te t, which
tries to i entify students w th a high level of proficiency in a
sybject, e tests that follmv are meant to determine whether students m t the minimum s1andards for graduation.
This p of the MCAS process, in which struggling students,
' once ide tified, get the ext a help they need to obtain knowledge
and skill they' ll need to Sl cceed as adults, may be the mo t important
of education n.form. Too often in the past, these students ha e been able to sli le through high school with generous
· C's and 's. The attention they are now getting is long overdue aying off.

rimar fight could
ood £ r the GOP
esh off a medal-calibre performance running the Wmter
lympics, Mitt Romney is thinking about running for
ovemor of Mass chusetts. We hope he'll give it a hot.
Gov. Jane Swift determined to convince a skeptical
that she deserve"' her own four-year term. We wish her
rs of Swift's can paign team are trying to extinguish
ffie Ro ey brushfire. A rri mary battle will kill the Republican
· qpmine , they say. Romnt. y knows this, they add, and is trying
to scare wift into bailing out so Romney can grab the nomination wi out a fight.
.That's where the insider"I are wrong. Primaries are good for
oandida s as well as vote s. Yes, they are expensive, which may
be more of a problem for 'wift than the wealthy Romney. But
there's better way to bt ild up a campaign team and get a candidate · fighting trim.
A p · ary race is also the best way to keep a candidate in front
of the v ters. Massachuse ts' political calendar is tough on candidates ithout primary 01Jposition. Our primaries don't arrive
until mi -September. By then, candidates in the center of a primary b e have become 'amiliar faces while those running unoppos for their party's 1 omination have been pushed out of the
s:i>otligh for months.
,;It's a · -week sprint frc m the primary to the general election,
~d get ng up to speed has been difficult for those who have
been ab e to coast througt the primary.
., Both omney and Swif might prefer a free pass to the GOP
nomina ·on, but a good fi6ht may be just what the Republicans
~ if ey are to hold ori to the comer office.
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Development is a
planning process
To the editor:
In a recent Guest Commentary. Eva
Webster tried to do the same thing she
has done at recent public meetings on
the Waterworks disposition process hijack the proce&. ln her article, Web<;ter iresented her interpretation of the
intent an<l actio~ of the many responsible agencies, organizations and
neighbors who have made serious
~ on this subject over the prior
decade.
One of her allegations is that "the
advisory committee is not approaching
[the Watetworl<s property reuse] from
an urban planning and community
perspective." For those of us with master's' degrees and experience in urban
planrung, we know that the charrette
~was inclusive and thoughtful;
that just the right balance was sought
among those serving on the advisory
committee; and that many parties have
had more than ample opportunity to
weigh in as the RFP process has
moved forward.
Community members from each of
the neighboring towns have steered the
effort all the way. Latecomers to the
cause can serve productively but only
if they take responsibility to educate
themselves about what has come before and why it did or did not succeed.
There is much wisdom there.
I am also struck by a lack of understanding of the economics of such prcr
jects. In the meetings she ex(l'esSed the

finn beLJef that the funds to develop the
museum/community center/ public
space y.oould just come from banks.
They roay some day, but not without
solid business plans for ample revenue
treamS to repay ~ loans.
The prospect of private development
only attract the developers
and sallsf) the disposition authorities
and CO(lllllun1ty watchdogs if feasible,
long-term plans are constructed that
genera~ sufficient revenue to support
the restPration and maintenance of the
historic buildings as well as the reasonable expectations of investors. Careful
though~ and collaboration with all parties regresented will produce that reult. Unilateral defiance will not.
I ha ·e worked for I 0 years for responsi~le development of the Waterworks site, as have many of us, and we
will not settle for anything less. Perhaps all can learn to trust and rely on
the dt!tjp well of resources already assembldd and at our disposal now.
Elaine Pierce
Friends of the Waterworks
and Neighbor

't1ll

A rational approach to
saving the Waterworks
To the~tor:

LelC11d Webster's anack on Helen
Pillsbt.ly and the Aberdeen and Reservoir Qivic Association requires a responstj because of its exaggeration, distortion and careless assertions. (March
I, 2002, "Here'sARCA's View of Historic Preservation in the Area.")

Tell us what you think!

..___

We want to ht'ar from you. Letters or guest
columns shoul\I be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification.
Or call our re.11lt•rcall-in line at (781) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
_. to the Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA02492.By
fax: (781) 433-820) By e-mail: dgoldstein@cnc.com

Helen Pillsbury makes no suggestion in her "Guest Commentmy" (Feb.
22) about the kinds of reckless trade
offs, as asserted, to save historic buildings. The scenarios painted and attributed to her regarding the community
zoning process. free development
rights and multiple high-rise buildings
are ungrounded.
In the matter of tht! reuse of Chestnut
Hill Wateiworks, there are many layer.,
of review and control that are required
to be met before the community, the
city and the state accept any project.
Such oversight includes regulatory examination under the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act, Massachusett<;
Historical Commission, Boston Landmarks Commission and BRA Article
80 and local zoning review processes.
Helen Pillsbury is a respected and
leading advocate for historic preservation. Among other accomplishment-;
she served on the Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District Study Committee with three other ARCA members. Yet the author alleges that she and
ARCA are prepared to trade off the
preservation of historic structures, in

Aberdeen, for development rights.
Those who are informed know that
not only would thi-; be the reverse of
her and ARCA's advocacy to date, but
also, community associations do not
have the power to trade changes in land
use for relief under the rules of the new
Architectural Conservation District.
Ille Boston Landmarks Commission
1:ontrols the administration of there
' tandards - not ARCA. The suggestion that ARCA is prepared to undo the
very district that it created is an irrational and irresponsible claim.
Not all developers are "calculating"
and not all development is bad. It is up
to all of us to see that necessary regulations are enacted and upheld to control
development and prevent undesirable
growth. That isn't to say private funds
\hould be ruled out for responsible development, particularly when such initiatives can serve to advance an important public service-that of saving this
irreplaceable landmark while identifying suitable reuse.
Joseph S. Teller
Brighton
LETTERS, page 10
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grew up back in the hood. It was the '50s and
·ros. I lived along the neighborhoods linked by
Hanison Avenue. Sometimes it was the South
F.nd. Other ti.mes, it was lower Roxbury. Back then. I
did double duty as an altar boy. Simultaneously at
both the Immaculate Conception and down the Street
at St. Philip's.

I

GREG REIBMAN, (781 ) 433-8345

•
PHOTO E DITO t - DA YID DEL POIO, (78 1) 433-8391
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WELL THAT SHOUL\)
MAI<£ THE APARTMENT

A former altar boy remembers and reflects
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THINKING OUT LOUD
SAU. GIARRATANI

St. Philip's was the "liberal" church which c~uld
n't wait to implement Vatican II. The lmmacUlate
was Jesuit and far more conservative. Slowly prcr
gresfilng. I loved both churches and would be constantly running back and forth serving Mass.
When I read about all these God-awful s¢ries
about pedophile priests hanning little children, I
thank God I never experienced any predatory priests.
Yeah, I knew two priests at St. Philip's who eventually ran off and got married, but now looking back
with hindsight even that seems normal compared to
a far too long list of suspected or convicted child molesters walking around wearing Roman collars.I
Back in my childhood as an altar boy, I had an insider's view of the priesthood. Altar boys got to see
ixiests as they really were most of the time. Folks in
the pews roostly saw them up on the altar. We saw
them backstage. As I said, I never knowingly knew
any of them to be perps as police lingo goes. Some of

- - - - - - - - -- ---- ---

,_

them were the nicest people in the world. Others had
honible personalities. Some you loved serving at
their Masses. Others were general pains in the youknow-whats.
I remember Father George Hanlon. I remember
Rev. Francis Gilday, the longtime rector at the Immaculate. When I read the papers today and see what
some priests have done or stand accused of doing, I
am angry. These clerical predators have soiled the
names and careers of many, many great priests that I
have met over my lifetime.
A few weeks back, Kevin Sowyrda wrote a great
South End News commentary over the recent
Church scandal. He stated that Cardinal Law didn't
need to resign because he's already in prison.
In recent weeks I have penned severat commentaries elsewhere stating my belief that Cardinal Law
hould resign because his is the face on this scandal.
He failed at his job. Children were hurt. Dedsions
and non-decisions did harm. Things were apparently
covered up, over and over again. It didn't start with
Cardinal Law in 1984. The problem is obviously
much longer in duration. However, once installed, he
could have done something and apparently failed
over and over again.
It is one thing to forgive the sinner, but another
thing not to recognize criminals from sinners. Moving problem priests around only seemed .to spread
the harm done to a wider circle of children. The Cardinal can apologize until hell freezes over, but he
seemingly had chance after chance to do something
the right way and didn't.

I'm sure the Cardinal's actions were well intended. ·
I' II still give him the benefit of the doubt. However,

mitigating his role by pa'>Sing the buck to Churchhired shrinks isn't selling .in this comer. There
weren't dinosaurs walking the Archdiocese of
Boston back in 1984. Maybe we know much more
about pedophilia today, but even 18 years ago we
should have been able to see the sick puppies around
us.
My Catholic faith is strong thanks to all those good
priests and nuns who were there when I was growing
up a Catholic. However, my faith in Church leaders
has now been shaken. None of us will ever be the
same kind of Catholic again.
Cardinal Law should do the right thing and resign
for the good of the Catholic Church. His moral authority is no longer there in the eyes of many
Catholics. The longer he stays, the more the Church
gets hurt.
When I went to confession over at the Immaculate
back when I was a kid, I remembered never to go to
Father Lynch. If you confessed to swearing two
times, you got 75 Our Fathers. He held a very high
standard when it came to sinful ways. You violated
those standards, he made you pay at the altar rail.
Now looking back, too bad more priests and bishops
weren't living up to Father Lynch's very low tolerance for "sin."
Cardinal Law is not alone in creating the mess the
Church now faces. Bringing in somoone new is just a
start. Howl'ver, it would be a start in a new and right
direction.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Call 617-975-0110
for more information or to
schedule a tour
63 Parker Hill Avenue
Boston, MA 02120

The H skell House Sc11ool of Nursing has been
renov ted into sevent /·five assisted living apartments,
offeri g quality care in a home-like setting. We offer:
• 2 -hour supervisio 1
• eekly housekeep ng

·Three meals per day
• Well-rounded activity
program
cure area and specialized programs for Alzheimer's
d sease and related memory impairments.
We also offer respite care; no minimum length
of stay required.
www.la dmarkseniorllving.com

Boston Bermuda.com
NORWEGIAN"
CkUISI II

rss• CQ

sr

From s599
/11c. port tax

Free Exc/11sive Btrmuda Card
Save up to 50% 011 shopping and
sightseeing i11 Btrmuda!

Kids Free 011 Select Sailings!

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET
"Celebrating I0 Y' 'U!> of ~~rv1ce ··

1-800-498-7245

The ark School
Summer Programs 2002

Remember kids during fiscal tough times
month. The DSS mission is a simple one: to foster the pennanent safety and well-being of children who have been abu ed or neglected in a
family setting, and to keep fami lies together.
DSS has had its problems in the past, but its
mission is a critical one. When a child is beaten
to unconsciousness by an unfit parent, it is DSS
that steps in and saves the child. DSS finds temGUEST
porary homecare for these children who would
COMMENTARY
otherwi e make their homes on the dangerous
city streets.
REP. JARREITT. BARRIOS
A DSS that works well also provides longtenn guidance and support so that one day they
may be safely returned to their homes or given
it difficult to fund everything."
Too many seniors. children and struggting another pennanent option such as adoption,
families in Allston - and across the Common- guardianship or independent living for Dlder
wealth - will suffer from these "difficulties" for teens.
Already, DSS has been understaffed and overme to u-;e uch polite language. The fact is, we
are being driven into the ditch by the Goverpor. whelmed, resulting in an inability to respond in a
And unle we address these "shortfalls." we will timely manner to the children and families in crisis. The average DSS social worker case load
all have mud on our face ..
The state budget coming in April will conl;inn wa 18: eighteen children under their care and
this bad news for all citizens. The wide gulf be- supervision, to guide through difficult, sometween what we have to spend. and what we \fant times violent home situations to a safe and loving
to offer our citizens grows wider every Uay. future.
For an at-risk child, many times the care of the
While national economic data suggest only a
mild reces. ion. the Commonwealth faces the DSS social worker is the last line of defen e as
grim realit) of devastating cuts to human ser- resources begin to dwindle. What are these chil\ ices-cuts no one wants to make. As the legis- dren to do if intervention is not possible and they
lature wrestle with the implication~ of unbeliev- are left to fend for themsel ves?
But the nightmares of abused children became
able declines in tax revenue , one thing relTlflins
clear: We must 1wt back down from protecting a reality last week when Governor Swift laid off
tlwse sen•ices which protect and provide for us almost 300 DS'S social workers. Those workers
the strong foundation upon which 1Ce can still who remain will now have caseloads over 30
children each- meaning even less supervision of
stand tall.
One potent example is Governor Swift' deci- youth at risk of abuse.
Insufficient staffing translates into an increase
mation of the Department of Social Service~ last
a achusett ha~ fallen onto tough
fiscal times. There are polite way~ to
describe what has happened. A Republican colleague of mine in the House of Representatives put it delicately this week: "We are
expenencing a revenue shortfall \\.hich has m~de
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Protect your home with the Homestead Act
or mot of us, a house is the biggest inyestment we will ever make and the largest
asset we will ever own. Most importantly,
it is the place that we call home. Shouldn't ~e be
doing all that we can to safeguard this important
asset? To help you protect your home in case you

F

GUEST COMMENTARY
RICHARD lANNFLLA

are ever sued, the Legislature e tablished an eas)
• NEW!! Good SPOR fS at Park, ages 8-12
• NEW!! Baseball, ag~s 8-12
• NEW!! L.l.T. (Lead rship-in-Training), ages B 15
•Adventures in Scie ice, ages 9-12
• Junior Einsteins, a~ es 6-8, 7/ 1 - 7/ 12 session only
• Daytrippers, ages 1--10; 11-13
• Nature Adventure , ages 9-10, 7/8; 7/ 22 sessions only
PALS Community )ervice, ages 11-14
Soccer Doctor, age 6-18
Extended Day (a.n . & p.m.)
L ............................................... ....................................................................................
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Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
T e Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617 277-2456 ext. 302
v- ww.parkschool.org

frf into ~piing with
comm 1nrtyclassifiecls
Spring is in t ie air and communityclassrfieds
has the perf( ct way to kick-off the season ....

IN tickets to t he
1 1st New Engl nd Spring Flower Show
a the Bayside Expo Center,
: • . arch 16 through March 24!
1

•

l

,'

Fl e winners will receive <' four pack of
ti kets to the New Englan I Spring Flower
S ow. Look in the clacsified
_,.,,.~s ction of this news >aper,
fi d the 3 hidden flo vers,
p ste them in belo'.\
c ip entire coupon ar d send to:
c mmunltyclassified
dden Flowers,
mmunlty Newspaper Company,
Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492-9113 •
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and inexpen ive procedure that allows any homeowner lo file a "Declaration of Homestead."
Once filed, creditors cannot take your hoipe to
satisf) debts up to amounts set in the law.
Although the ubjec1 of Horne~tead 1s prill)aril)
11ui;;r he jurisdiction of the Regi-.ter ol Dt."'t:~. the
Suftol Count) Probate and Family Coon Reg1 try has decided to actively publicize and promote The Homestead Act because it is an easy
way for you to protect your family and your assets. It hould also be an important part of aJjlY estate plan that provides for your family and your
heirs.
I recommend that every homeowner revi~ the
following qualifiers to see if you are eligible ~o file
a Homestead Declaration:
• You can file for protection on a home that you
own only if it is your and/or your family's qrinci-

m
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isit your local library~

pal residence. The home can be a single or multifamily dwelling, apartment house, condominium
unit, etc. - just as long as it is a primary residence.
• An owner can claim Homestead Act protection regardless of marital status or the presence of
children in the home.
• The Homestead Act does not apply to a secondary residence, such as a cottage or summer
home, and you cannot claim more than one estate.
• Homestead can be filed by a sole owner, or by.
any of the owners if there is more than one. (Only
one person should file to protect a family residence, except if there are two owners and both are
either disabled or over the age of 62. In this instance, it is advantageous for both to file) ;
• Homestead Act protection will not stop enforcement of court-ordered payments (child support unpaid 1a'e'. ell or tf debt m 1) dur
fraud, etc, and doe~ not 'top tun."Jo~un; "n; •ur
mortgage or debts incurred before filing the declaration.
• Where there is only one owner, or if one of the
owners is under age 62 and not pennanently disabled, The Homestead Act offers $300,000 of protection. If there are two owners and both are at
least 62 years old or pennanently disabled, each
may file under The Homestead Act for protection
worth $600,000 (disability must be proven with a
letter from the Social Security Administration or a
signed letter from your own doctor).
It is also important to remember the fol19wing

facts:
• If a declaration has been filed and more than
one owner l)CComes disabled or reaches age 62,•a
new declar.1tion should be filed to increase the
protection.
• Filing a declaration does not prevent you from
selling the property, leaving it to someone in your
will, etc.
• To file a Declaration of Homestead, you will
need to know the "book and page" numbers of
your recorded deed (or the "Certificate of Tit~
number" in the case of registered land). The fee to
file a declaration is $30 for registered land,$ I0 for
most other properties. Declarations must be filed
in the Registry of Deeds in the county where you
live.
Here in Suffolk County. the Regi<;try of Deeds _
'' 11 Id I ,g ~ tth the Probate Regi try in the
Ed\'. anJ 81 ncke Courthou. e, 24 'ew Chardon St.,
Boston.
I wouldn't want to see anyone miss out on this
easy oppo11unity to safeguard their assets and provide for thcir family, and so I am available to answer your questions or provide you with a simple
Homestead Declaration fonn that we have developed. Stop by the third floor of the courthouse,
visit us on the Internet at: www.probatecourtiannella.com. or call my office directly at 617-7888304. We'd be happy to mail a copy out to you.
Richan/ lannel/a is the Suffolk County Registrar of Pm/late.
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What's most important
is to get involved
To the editor
Re: The Water Works dispo ition
proce·s
The Allston-Brighton TAB reader
ma) have already noticed that there
are two di tinct approaches to communit) is ues. ARCA's (Aberdeen &
Reset>'oir Civic Association, est.
1984) which attempts to be facUJal
and therefore perha~ a little boring
and ABRA\ (Aberdeen Brighton
Residents Association, e t. 2001)
which takes a very emotional stand,
vilifying long-standing communil)
, volunteers, and decrying cabals in
which important matters of the community are secretly decided.
In the end it really doe n't matter
which school of thought appeals to
you. What matters i that you attend
these public meetings to find out
whal's going on and let the community associations, as well as the state
and municipal governments, know
whal your opinions are on the issues.
Larry Loew
Brighton

DiMaria says he's
running for state Senate

! Na e:

'
in crises, emergency placements and court cases.
As the number of staff drops, workers who often
rely on the assistance of fellow staffers will have
to act individually, thus forcing them into potefltially hazardous circumstances. Furthermore,
Massachusetts will lose federal reimbursement
money because we will fail to meet federal
guidelines a-. a result of such minimal staffing.
How is it possible to prevent such detrimental
cuts? How l'an we stand with all the children 6f
the Commonwealth? With a budget shortfall
well surpas-.ing 2 billion dollars, cuts in many
programs will be inescapable. We can borro~
money from the Rainy Day Fund to partiall)i
close this revenue gap, but this alone will n()t
save us.
To avoid a death blow to human services - anti
the vulnerable people they serve we must take a new look at unwise tax cuts made
over the pasl few years. Like the capital gains tax
cut which cost voters $425 million by exempting
inveslment income from the same taxes working
people pay out of their paychecks. Like the income tax cut dropping to 5 percent. Like the cig~
arette tax.
One thing is sure in these difficult times: Tu
make these important choices, we will need to
rely on leaders with experience and with a cortlmitment to working for all of us in Massachusetts. It is not just for our families that we need
leadership, but for those most vulnerable among
us - like abused children - who need our help. "
State Rep. Jarrett T Barrios, D-Cambridgt,
represents the 28th Middlesex District. He is a
candidate }or the state Senate to fill the seat left
open by 111111 Birmingham, who is running for
governor.

To die editor:
I, Carlo DiMaria, a resident of
Everett, fonnally announce my candidacy for the state Senate. I have
proudly served the people of Everett
as a councilman and aldennan atlarge. Having been elected by my
peers, I currently serve as the president of the Board of Aldennen. Now,
I am seeking your support in my
que~t to become your next state Senator
The foundation of my campaign is
to connect with each and every community in this Senate district. In the
coming months you will see me in
your neighborhood, on the street and
at your door, listening to your concerns, addressing your needs and offering solutions.

There are no easy answers for the
chal,lenges we face, but I bring a willingness to face the problems in our
conimunities and in the commonwea'lth with blunt honesty and forthright courage. I will be the people's
can(iidate, bringing your voice to the
tlOQr of the tate Senate.
Vl{e live in a time of great challenge
and uncertainty but it is also a time of
grd.t opportunity. I am building a
platfonn of promise for young and
old ~like, ensuring an improved quality 9f life for all citizens.
It is that promise of opportunity
that my parents sought when they
immigrated fonn Italy in the late '60s
and originally lived in Chelsea prior
to purchasing a home in Everett. I
was born in Everett and educated in
the Everett public schools system before graduating from Northeastern
University with a degree in Criminal
Justice.
~ am currently president of the
Bohrd of Aldennen in Everett and the
city's perennial top vote-getter as alderman-at-large. I am a proud small
bu~iness owner in Revere. I reside in
Everett with my lovely wife Stacey
(Bpwen), fonnerly of Saugus, and my
two beautiful children, Carlo Jr. who
turns 3 in March, and Caroline who
will be 1 in April. My father-in-law,
Dick Bowen, was born and raised in
CHarle town, the son of Mary Ezekiel
and Walter Bowen of Charlestown.
~n conclusion, I humbly ask for
your support. This is not a battle I can
w~ge without you, but with your
help, it's a battle that together we can
wln.
Carlo DeMaria
Everett

In defense of changing
the Clean Elections Law
To the editor:
The subtitle to a recent article in
the Allston-Brighton TAB states that
tlf Massachusetts Legislature voted
ta "gut" the clean elections law. The
statement is incorrect. To imply othe{Wise is without merit.

The recent vote(s) made by the
Massachusetts Legislature concerned two bills, Senate 2262 and
2263. Senate 2262 authorizes the Office of Campaign and Political Finance to provide up to $6,060,000
from the clean elections fund to be
distributed under the clean elections
law to any candidate for state office
who was certi tied as a clean elections
candidate by Jan. 25, 2002.
To date, only two candidates have
been so certified. The bill then appropriates $16 million from the $17 million remaining in the clean elections
fund for the purpose of restoring
funds to a number of human and social service accounts, most notably
returning the necessary funds back
into the Department of Social Services account to prevent the layoffs
of hundreds of caseworkers. Any remaining monies in the clean elections fund would revert to the general
fund of the commonwealth on Jan. I,
2003.
Senate 2263 changes the qualifying and certification dates under the
clean elections law to Jan. 25, 2002,
but only for the 2002 election cycle.
Monies disbursed from the clean
election fund that remain unspent by
candidates after the primary and general elections revert to the general
fund. A non-binding question is then
placed on the 2002 ballot that asks
more accurately if voters support or

oppose taxpayer-funded campaigns
for public office. The legislation provides that if those voting oppose taXpayer-funded campaigns, only then
will the legislature attempt to repeal
the clean elections Jaw.
The only literal change to the clean
elections statute itself is language
placing the phrase "clean election~"
with "taxpayer funded elections," 'a
more accurate description of tilt!
law's operation and effect.
:
The initiative provisions of Artict
48 of the Amendments to the Mass4chusetts Constitution state that an~
law enacted by the people may be r~
pealed or amended by the Legisl~
ture. The most recent decision by the
Massachusetts State Supreme Judicial Court· explicitly confirmed the
ability of the Legislature to repeal or
amend the clean elections law at any
time. The court stated further that it
was confident that "the Legislatuk
will act to meet its constiUJtional
sponsibilities."
:
By voting to fund the two candi~
dates who have been certified, while
also voting to use the remaining taxpayer monies in the clean elections
fund for other purposes believed to
be of greater urgency, I believe Rep.
Honan and the majority of his colleagues have met their constitutional
responsibilities.
Rep. Joseph F. Wagner
Election Laws, chairman

re-
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Speak out!
Aspecial feature.of The Allston·Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. II
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an •
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our pertormance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Gallers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
comments published are asked to make that clear.
~
caners who leave messages for publication are
~
/
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asked to leave anameand
II 'phone n~mberrn case we
u ~
• "
-"
have a question about the
~ - : ~ 6 G"Ci. commenl All items that are
··~
published in the next week's edi- ~
tion will be edited for length and clarity.
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·no made people feel very special
MARINO,
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tile restaurant evety Thursda)' for
lunch. He was always 'iO nice to my
motller and me."
Of Mandy and Joe's, he said, "it
was home," and is "still the staple of
Brighton Center."
Joe's deatll, he said "i!> a lo· for
Brighton Center."
Many agreed this week that Joe and
his family made Mandy and Joe's feel'
like tile line in tile TV o,hov. "Cheers"
tlleme song, 'where evcl)body knows
your name."
,
State Rep. Brian Golden. who grew
up in Allston-Brighton e-maile<l from
his post in Bosnia last week.
"Before I would walk through the
door to Mandy & Joe's, I could almost
predict who I would see there. llS famil~ meals.
iarity - tile place and the people -:- Janice W:
was warm and comforting. And Joe
J~'s, said
Marino made it that way," said Golden.
son," who
d never refuse anycne a
Lari)' Lombardo, an Elles member
meal if they ouldn 't pay. Calling hun a and former Brighton re. ident. said last
';fun, hones and good person," V\ tlsh, week Joe was always friendly to him,
who was part-time waitress a the his wife and children.
lllStaurant r several years, srud she
"Evetybody know evetybody
would miss ·s friendship the mos1.
tllere, and now, if someone who left
~· "He wa the best friend ,I .!Ver
Brighton comes back, he can go to
had; we sed to call each c ther Mandy and Joe's to get the latest
«pal,"' she aid.
news," said Lombardo.
" Also re embered for being both
The restaurant is "a clearinghouse,"
gricious d fun, some recalled how and a way to re-connect \~itll
much Joe · ed to tease his custor 1ers. Brighton, Lombardo said.
John "Bud' Ryan of John Ryan I·1surLifetime resident Rosie Hanlon,
@ce Agen y on Washington Street, current executive dirt!':tor of Brighton
said Joe e ·oyed teasing "a gro p of Main Streets, said Monday ever since
~ who w re there all the time just she was a little girl, she has felt wellike a farni ."
come tllere. As a youngster, she
Once, h recalled, when the R stau- looked forward to going there for a
rant had ·
prices slightl). one burger and fiies, and now, when the
of the gro "gave Joe grief abo11t the Main Streets staff gathers at the
raised pri . Joe just responded, 'You restaurant for a meeting. Joe's son and
don't pay fi r the food you get heR; you daughter-in-law, Rich and Ingrid
pay for the ucation you get hm !"'
Marino, know who takes what in
" Anothe longtime patron, Joh Mc- tlleir coffee without asking.
Namara o McNamara Funeral l !ome
on Was · gton Street, recalled how
patrons
uld tease Joe aboLt the
small am unt of pickles he ~crved
with sand ·ches. McNamara aho remembe how ~oe teased hi1 1 and
his broth r about how many sandwjches th y could eat when th ·ir father brou t them to Mandy anc.. Joe's
after they had cut the grass at t'1e funeral ho e. Lunch at the rest.1urant
was their ayment, and they wo,1Id eat
as many dwiches as possil le, he
said, with a chuckle.
: McN ara described Joe as "a
w.onderfu man, a bit of a chi1 racter,
and a g
business man," anc Ryan
CAiled hi "solid all the way thr mgh."
that at Mandy anc' Joe's,
n, agood meal, and <1 warm
in great part to J >e."
~ Re ·
Greater Boston Bank ·1dnlinistrator J hn Lacey added tha many
local resi ents and business pe< pie ate
at the res urant evety day, incl 1ding a
group of ocal lawyers who sa at tile
same tab evety day. It was tile 1lace to
go, partl because "they serve I comfort food ' he said, like macar 1ni and
cheese d meatloaf.
, Rich Sullivan of Sullivan\ FuneraJ. Home on Henshaw Street ~ lid this
week J , who "has known llK all my
life," w always happy and pleasant,
and it ·eel over into the resta irant.
"And, om Marquis, presi lent of
Marquis Real Estate on Wa~ ungton
Street,
ed this week how "Joe
liked it hen I brought my mJtller to
v,.ie worked at the restaurant, ' It's
IJlOre than rving food and takmg
woney; you ust also be involv~ in
~pie's live ."
State Rep Kevin Honan said hat
-We Marino 'was a Brighton ins·1tutt>n who ha a strong sense of C<lmmunity."
.
, . Michael
~righton E
{oe was a mber, said this week his
,Wndest me oty of Marino was hi involvement i the Elks' armual Thanksgiving dinn for Brighton's senior citizens. No · g he would miss "he's
~et way,"
said Marino wa al;«ays ready o help people who might
~ down in eir luck by giving 11em
1
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Eclectic dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.
11

Joe modeled strong
work ethic to hi family

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Weeki S ecial

PENNE 'A LA VODKA
Delicious shrimp saut e' w /onions, garlic &
stewed tomatoes served over Pe nne
in a rich cream sauce: 11.95

RenrrOOering rec futher, Joe Mari-

no, Diare Marino emphasized last
"eek trnt "he taught us as a family to

356 Chestnut Hill Ave .. Brighton O 617.556.1880
8 Monday-Sunday, 11-12am
The Pizzeria open 'Iii 2am

have a strong wock ethic," a00 he set
an example focthe family to follow.
Joe, who die<l Feb. 23, and his late
brotrer and ~. Annand
1Mand) ), ~the Brighton Delicates.5en in 1948.
'·It was a strong ~p,"
which really lasted, said Diane.
'They lxlilt up the busine$ there."
It CCiltinue<l to thrive when it
IOO\OO ocross the street to its current
location in 1962. That's when it was
re-narred Mandy & Joe's. Mandy
die<l in the late 1980s.
Diane recalled last week having to
be at the restaurant by 5 am to start
wcxk. all the~ time before
the doors even opened, and "oow
impooant the restaurant was in our
lives. We grev. up sharing ourfatrer
with the busine§, and it is part of all

o

Chef - Jason Carron

Free Delivery
Allston Brighton Brookline

Catering
Private Parties

617.566. 188Q. 617.713.0555
' Roggie's Brew and Grille/Pizzeria
Reggie's Restaurant
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, MA
617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 open till 2am
' Avenue and Grill 1249 Commonwealth Ave. Allston, MA· 61 7.782.9508
'Captain's Wharf 365 Harvard Street Brookline, MA • 617.566.5590

Group

our rremcxies:'
M()['t of his children chose other
careers, but Diane said last week "it
meant a great deal to our father" that
one ofhis SOOS. Richard, stayed in the
bus~.

Tcxlay, Richard, and his wife, Ingrid nm Mandy & Joe's. Rich, as he
is known, said last week "it was a
plea.5Ure YICXking with my dad He
was a hawY man, and as afather and
son. \\>e clicked very well."
He rerrerOOered with a smile,

ed to be active. Dw:ing his
''heslx>~ greatcrurage
said last \\>rek
Diane said, family was
important He would say,

:·she

morial speaks today
it speaks tomorrow

BOSTON'S BEST
N'r SELEC11 >N IN
CE AND QUALI lY

"

MONUMENTS

Ji'C3~
ettering-cleaning-repair ig)

'; Pie se visit our showro )m at

· 16 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton, MA 021 34
(617) 254-4999

F.<t

No>

•

T.H. McVfi'

MoNuMENi s
M.ONU1;~N;~-• .MA\KERS
EXPERT

The Internet that moves as fast as you do.

Sign up for AT&T Broadbar;id
Internet and get your fiirst
month FREE, and pay only
$9.95 for Basic Installation.*
An $85.00 value!

Enjoy the speed and reliability of AT&T Broadband Internet w it hout leaving
home. It's the ready and waiting connection that brings you everything the
Web has to offer friends

around

all at the touch of a button. You'll be able to email

the

world, watch

streaming video

on

CNN,

listen to live concert Webcasts, download family videos, or research school
projects. All at lightning fast speeds and without leaving your home.

•ERING

(~,~~~-~::RY LE,

LANDSCAPE ST0NE
· Bluestone · Fieldltone
· Wall stone ··Cobbiestone

Call 1-877-304-6783 now!

attbro a db an d -ne.com
I
I

I

662 ARSENAL STRIT

(OPPOSITE AR~EN;\l .') tAuP.1mf. G.\RACEl

W mRTO\.\'N •
•

(6l 7).9l,3·8866

•

*Offer of Bas.c lnstalaaon limited to mndard 1nsallation of on• exisang cable outlet to on• cable mod~Customer responsible for installation of software, Ethernet device, and connection of compute r to Uble modem. Ethernet device m.- be requi red for
service and it :milabl• from AT&T Broadband for an addiaonal ~9 95 or purchased separat•ly from a reta er. lnStallation, equipment. additional cable ouclet. change of service and othe.r charges may apply. Not valid with any other discount for AT&T Broadband
Internet. Aft.tr first monlh. regubr monthly me~ es. Fim month S>Vlngs based on AT&T Broadband In rnet monthly cost of $35.95 plus $10.00 cable modem rental fee and basic installation at $49.95. Off~, limited to new residential AT&T Broadband cus·
tamers. Actull ~ vary. For questlOOS about min.mum computer requirements and complet• details a t the service and prices call 1-877-304-6783. Franchise fees . taxes, and other fees may apply. with !he actual amount depending on location and services ordered COt"taiO resaictions apply. Offer expires 4n/02. C2002 AT&T. All rights reserved.
HSD.022502· IA3

f
I

I
I

J
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NON·STOP
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS
FROM OSTON

We do more to ensur your enjoyment when

you fly wifh us on the n west fteet to the
Caribbean. Our state· of-the-art aircrafts will jet
you to your destination In style and comfort. You'll
be gampered with our friendly lovebird
Hospifallfy and Red Carpet Treatment. We'll treat
you to complimentary champagne, wlnt:t or Red
f

StrlJ>Et Beer and serve you the finest metlls in the
sky. These are just a few of the things we do. That's
Why travel agents worlawlde continue to vote
Air Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean.

When you travel with Air Jamaica Vacations,

,

-~~IW.8~. .~~~o
an unequalled level of knowledge, expertise

and customer care. From the moment your
reservation Is confirmed, every detall ls arranged
wtth meticulous car . Once you've landed, you

ALL-I

CLUSIVE VACATIONS

INCLUDIN~

wlll experience first hand unparalleled personal

AIRFARE

service. Our dedlcat d on-Island Smile Team

RTAINMINT, TIPS • MORI

I
WYNDHAM
ROSE HALL
01
.. n'IEGO BAY
n

RY DIALS 3 Nit hts 8 Nights ~E
$639
$979 480
~ 589
$869 360
The Garibbean's Larges Water Complex,3Pools,
4Restaurants, New Ch mplonship Gott Course.

Point Village Negri!*
Negri! Gardens
Riu Tropical Bay
Starfish Trelawny

~VE

TheUltimate F ml~ Value Ro:iort
Kids Stay1 Play t Eat Free Under 13.

t...Rth

c

$729
$779
$869
$889

3Night• 6Nlghta
$589
$529

$860

1560
1320

$869
$769

VE
500
840

S&

F I YD L
SNl11ht
SAVE
FOR Pebbles
$699
800
Franklyn 0. Resort
$759
S3020
id Apr 20 ·Jun 1Hvery fa Gets .. •., , Suite
& cation !lllY Kd tay, Play AEat F Un 16.

$949 ,.;so
$879 700

589

$499
$529
$589
$589

~Olf'EGO BAY

SAVE
1280

FDR R ORT

OCH

MON EGO BPv
c619

6 Night

*Kld• Stay,Play and Eal Fret at th ahot 1 •

HOUDAY I~ NSUNSPREE
Now-Mar 23
Apr 6-Jun 15

3Night

All.fNCLU

arch
pr 8-Jun 15

AMILY DWS 3NI hta 6Nights

JACK TAR VILLAO

PHI GSUPERSAVfRS

..

1 tlle for le s than th fin st vacation sorvlce.

Ask your travol agent for Air Jamaica Vaootlon1.

The Finest acatio Service in the Uorld!
l1111. fW, \ltaltrt " ,I1ve ~ !JunllltUnd 01 o
Kids Stay1 tlay andEat Fr InSuperior Room or Hlghef'.

eo
Jarnaica's Ong1nal All-lnctusrve. Includes Everything
Unde< the sun Plus Up to Four Off-Site excursions. Land &
WateiGolf & Scuba.
1
$159
$1239
Negril
$789
$1299

t' b1J!

::;

Breezes Montego Bay
Breezes Runaway Bay
Hedonis Ti II or Ill
Grand Lido Braco
Grand Lido Sans Soucl
Grand Lido Negrjl

s
Jamaica's Premier Sport Rtness & Spa
Resort for Ailutts Seekmg a Sublime Sense of Well-berng

~~~==

r:*1!av~~~

$789

sr299

~·

Sand
Sand
Sand
Saoc
Sane

sInn
sOcho Rios ~ &Golf Club
Is Montego Bay
IS Royal C3nbbean
Is Dunn's River
SalY Is Negril Beach Resort &Spa

$679
•$789
$799
S819
S839
$879

Ask •bout S250 credit •t Slndals Oc11o lb -

,,., 111.~oth·

win g!eet you at tha airport and help you plan
your Island aaventur 1. Stlll more, they are
available to assist our customers 24 houri a day,
365 ooya a year. You wlll also enjoy our
exclusive Love Bonusea with valuable discounts
and epeclol offers at atiops, reataurants and
attractions across tho Island. And, our beautiful
new Alt Jamaica Vacations terminal at the
Montego bay altport make• your departure the
perfect ndlng to o p rfoct vacation. So, don't

PICIALllT NIAft T VOU1
AVON
Avon Travel
508-584-6221

DEDHAM
Dedham Travel
. 781 -329-1160

SAUGUS
Lucey Travel
781-233-6810

LONDONDERRY, NH
Martinelli Travel
603-434·4989

FRAMINGHAM
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel
508-879·6110

WINCHESTER
CWT/Colonial Travel Service
781-729-4700

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonltt Travel
978·251 ·2868

CANTON
Carlson Wagonllt Travel
781-821-0774

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
. 603-889-9133

RAYNHAM
Carlson The Travel Experience
508·824-1404

& 8cll CM

w'"" ,,,,,..

I

Prices are per person. doubl1 occupancy inlowest roomcategory based Cl. midweek a1rtns valtd lor Imel throul}l .Me 15. 2002 unless othetwlse specified. Supersaver pe:wry by travel date and most rates begin early April valid
thru June 15, 2002. Airfare t ackouts apply Southbound March 28 - 29 ,nd Nortltnrid April 1 - 3. Prices valid 10< a ltmrted bme only Travel must be completed within elf
dates where specrfied. U.S. &Island Departure taxes &
related fees up to $93 are ac litional and due with final payment. Restrir.t ins IWld pem!lies apply. Prices ere suotect to dlange. Varf by travel dates and may not apply to the ntiresale period at certain hotels. Hotel blackout dates apply
over peak travel periods. Sa ngs are per couple based on 7-mght stay ~ tD llOScotr1led OOlel rates l:lld .tares.

•1

..

.......
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OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 168 Brookline St..
Cam. Jn.Jill: Fifth annual Figurative An Show. J/8,
7:~0 p.m. Long Prose Open Mike. $4. 319, 8 p.m. Open
Mike Poetry. JllJ, 8 p.m. Acoustic Open Mike Night.
Call: 617-354-5287.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., 4th floor, Bos.
Jn-Jill: New paintings by Michael
David. Call: 617-236-4497.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR
ADVANCED STUDY.
Schlesinger Library, Cam. Jn.
Jll 1: ·'ReceQI Works: Women of
Color Speak," curated by Ekua
Holme,. Call: 617-495-8647.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38
Newbury St., Bos. Jn.Jiil: Works
by Helen Levitt. Call:
617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University, Waltham.
Jn-7117: Refining Expressionism. Jn-4n: Works by
Inigo Manglano-Ovalle.
Call: 617-736-3434.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND
CRAns. 175 Newbury
St., Bos. Jn.Jill: "Images on Clay." Call:
617-266-1810.
SOMERVILLE MUSE·
UM. 1 We, twood Rd,
Som. Jl9-Jll 1: "Persona." Call:
617-666-9810.
STEBBINS GALLERY.
Zero Church St., Cam.
JllO-Jlll: Open Juried
Spring Photography Show.
Call: 617-576-0131.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF
BOSTON. 158 Newbury St., Bos. Jn.J/9: "Landmarks & Icons: New Views of Old Places." Call:

CONCERTS

•

CLASSICAL
N ACADEMY OF MUSIC. Emerson Majestic Theatre, Trem :t St..
Bos. J -Jill! "La Fanciulla del Vest (The Girl of the Golden West)' S20$75. C II : 617-242-0055.
BOST N CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. First and Second Church, Bo 3110.
3 p.m. CO performs music by Sibelius, Villa-Lobos and others. $!0 15.
Call: 6 7-267-6730.
BROO LINE MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennard Rd., Brk. JllO, 3 p.m
gram o the music of Charles Mi gus and Horace Silver. $8-$JO.
Call: 17-277-4593.
C. W
H THEATER. 55 Tem1 e St., Bos. JllO, 4 p.m.
Emma uel Music Schubert Serie : Songs to texts of
Claudi s, Scott & Shakespeare, I ·at vocalists William Hite &
Mark cSweeney. Call 617-536 3356. $13-$18.
CAM IDGE SOCIETY FOR EARLY MUSIC. Fogg
Art M scum, 32 Quincy St., Car . 3111, 7:30 p.m.
"Cha
r Music by Candlelight • feat. vocal ensemble
Tapest y. $15-$20. Call: 617-48"-2062.
EMM NUEL MUSIC. Emmanu, I Church, 15 Newbury S ., Bos. J/8, 8 p.m. Carner ta Koln.
a six-p ece instrumental ensemb
from ermany. (Call 6 17-6611812.) $18-$42. 319, 8 p.m.
Spec m Singers present "Mon·
ument of the German Baroque.'
(Call 17-492-8902.). $17-$30.
JllO, I a.m. Weekly Bach Cant ta: B V 68.
Call: 7-536-3356.
JOHN KNOWLES PAINE CO~·
CERT ALL Music Building,
Harva University campus. Cai .
J/8, 8 .m. The Fromm Players
perfor "Third Stream and Beyond: ostwar Concert Music In
spired y Jazz. Call: 617-495-27 >I.
J
HERNANDEZ CULTUR L
CE
R. 85 West Newton St, S Bos. JllO,
3 p.m. he Ardan String Quartet Call: 617-927-1730.
OLD SOUTH MEET·
INGHOUSE. M
LON OOD SYMPHONY OF'CHESTRA. Jordan
Washinglr•n St.. Bos. 318,
Hall, ainsborough St., Bos. J/( 8 p.m. Longwood
12:15-1 rm Ba>-.oon
Symp ony Orchestra wlcellist C ancy Newman &
player B• 11 Hoadle} and piNew orld Chorale. $10-$20. CJll: 617-332-7011.
anist H,111 Bei Lee C;;Jl ·
MUSI IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral Church of
617-482 M39.
St. Pa I. 138 Tremont St.. Bos.• llJ, 12: 15 p.m. OrOLD TOWN TROLLEY
ganist ail Archer. $2. Call: 61 - -482-4826ext. 1103.
CHOCOLATE TOUR. Old Town
NEW NGLAND CONSERVA ORY. Jordan Hall,
Trolley SI '!' Charle ti.. Bo) 1'ton
290 H ntington Ave., Bos. Jill NEC Annual Festi·
Sts., Bo~ 319-3110, 11 :30 a.m. Bt"t n
val, f t. various musicians. Cal 617-536-2412.
tour stor111ng at three rc'taurant' for
SAN RS THEATRE. Harvarc' University, Cam.
chocolat de'>ert,. 50. Call:
JllO, p.m. Masterworks Chor. e performs "Stabat
617-269 50.
Mate " by Antonin Dvorak. $1< -$35. Call:
617-4 6-2222.
TSAI ERFORMANCIE CEN R. 685 Commonweal Ave., Bos. 3/lJ, 8 p.m. " he Concordia Trio
MUSEUMS
string ensemble. Call 6 17-524-. 101.

OTHE R
Ave.,
& Oli
ORP
ton P
$37.5
SOM
and

E PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136 Mass.
os. Jl13, 8: 15 p.m. Pian 'its Daniela Schachter
er Rockberger. $4. Call: 117-747-2261.
EUM THEATRE. The 0 ,>heum Theatre, Hamilce, Bos. Jll2, 7:30 p.m. lush wlDefault.
. Call: 617-679-0810.
RVILLE THEATRE. 55 Javis Square, Som J/8
10: Allan Call 6 17-876..... 275. $25-$30.

•
DANCE
•
BOS
Bos.
Cele
Chri
$21EM
Bos.
"Car
SH
3/14

ON. BALLET. Wang The tre, 270 Tremont St.,
114-J/24: "American Tri Jgy," works by three
ated choreographers - Ge 1rge Balanchine,
opher Wheeldon & Agnt , de Mille. $25-$78.
8. Call: 617-695-6950.
SON MAJESTIC THEATRE. 219 Tremont St.,
114:Urban Tap presents ie Boston premiere of
vane." $30-$40. Call: 61 -824-8000.
ERT THEATRE. 265 Tr mont St., Bos.
he Mark Morris Dance< rroup. $35-$58. Call:
· goo. 7-7400.
TE LE ISRAEL OF BOST N. Longwood Ave and
~ Ply outh St, Bos. JllO, 9:45 a m.-10:45 a.m.lsraeli
folk ancing for all levels. $5. : all: 617-566-3960.
W G THEATRE. Wang Th atre, Bos. Jl8-Jl9: Russia's Eifman Ballet performs• {ussian Hamlet: The
Son f Catherine the Great,'' a d "Don Juan &
Mol re." $27.50-$57.50. Call 617-447-7400.

EVENTS
CKMAN THEATRE. Nor heastern University,
Bos J/9, 8 p.m. Liz Lerman [ mce Exchange. $25.
• tall 617-373-4472.
• BO TON COLLEGE. at diffe ent locations, Ch. Hill.
"Jn- 111: Boston College lrisl Film Series: screenings
11t est Newton Cinema, Bos >n College campus. Call
!)17 552-3938.
BO TON UNIVERSITY. BL Scli.ool of Management,
595 Commonwealth Ave.. Be . 318-J/9: Festival of
• .Gre k Music and Dance. Call 617-353-25 10.
• CA BRIDGE CENTER FO ADULT EDUCATION.
36 rattle St., Cam. 3/11, 8: I p.m. Blacksmith House
i' ry Series: April Bernard , Alice Mattison. $3.
• (:al: 617-547-6789.
C
BRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER.
'lll econd St., Cam. J/8-3111 "A View from the
Bri ge: Sculptures, Drawing' & Paintings."
Cal : 617-577-1400.
CA BRIDGE POETRY FE"TIVAL Various Cambri ge locations, Cam. J/9-JI 0: Poetry Festival feat.
.rea ings, workshops and aw: ds ceremony. Call: 617: ~4 -6789, ext. I.
• C LIDGE CORNER THEATRE. Coolidge Comer
Th ter, 290 Harvard St., Brl J/9, 10:30 a.m. Magic
• 1tn comedy from Neal Gold erg and friends. $8. Call:
• 61 -734-2501.
NCH LIBRARY. 53 Ma !borough St., Bos. Jn.
'JI : "Nouvelles Oeuvres," orks by Norman Lalib• -en . Call: 617-266-4351.
.M BIUS. 354 Congress St., Bos. Jll3, 8 p.m. "Puppet
U erground," radical puppt ry by local performers.
$8.50. Call: 6 17-542-741 ..
N
ON FREE LIBRARY 330 Homer St., New.
• 3 -3/28: "Flowers for Hope ' exhibition of paintings
• by Eliane Markoff. Jn-J/28 ·'Africa Unadorned,"
~ Jlh tography exhibit by Ric~ U"CI Goldman. JnO, 2 p.m.
• Pi nist Atsuko Jozaki perfor ns works by Ravel. 3112,
·7 .m. Poetry reading wlSte e Almond, Ellen Steinpa m & Irwin E. Thompson Call: 617-552-7145.

Kids
! alendar
.
•···

.

.

.

..

'Gods, Goddesses and
antastic Creatures"

rthur M. Sackler Mu eum, 485 Broadway,
Cam.
March 9, 10 a.m. to p.m.
Ca//(611) 495-4402
KidsBUILD! 2002

Museum of Science, loston.
March 8-10
Call (611) 723-2500
''The Wartvllle lA. Izard:
The Musical"

Theatre 1, 731 Harris m Ave., Bos.
March 9-31 , Saturdays and
Sundays at 2 p.m.
$5-8
Ca//(611) 84?-1921

READINGS

617-536-5~9.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place,
Bos. J/8:John Valby. Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
"-........,
J/8:"Piston Honda" sketch comedy,
w/Patrick Borelli, Chris Foltz, Margie
I
Chebotariov, Alison Block, Benari
San Frdncisco's A Trat.'eling Jewish Theatre travels
Poulten & Jan Davidson.
.~
3/9:Patrick Borelli, Ben Murray,
to the Jewi"h Theatre of !'l'lew England in Newton, where
Benari Poulten, Jan Davidson,
tl1C) ·n perform ··Gocf!> Donke): J\ Pl*· on Mose-.." March 9-17. Feverish
Michael Herman, Christine
Herman & Chrissy Lavoie.
fiddle '>Olo-.. blues. Hc.:bre\\ chant-. and
mdway-style numbers give the play
JllO:Showcase for "Conan
\
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 \'c"·
an e i;pre-;~i v·..: range. 'The tory of ~ fo~s is made ne-w with a playful approach
O'Brien" producer.,
bury St. B< J/9-3111: :"o."e"
that .tllows the discovery of the infant M~s to become a quasi-rap and views the
w/Jimmy Tingle. DJ Hazpaintin11• b} Paul Re-1La.
1
)
ard, Tony V. JllJ:The
Call: 617 5'6-4465.
lil-erntion hy Goe.I through the jaundiced 'eye<- of slaves. Aaron Davidman and
Tony V Experiment; also,
ARTHUlt M. SACKLER
Rhv-; \.1iller arc imentiw p.:rfonncr, an(! they are ac<..-ompanied by the vibrant
Mandy Donovan. Brian
MUSEUM. H"".i.nl Um1er;1Gordon, Correy Manning
mus1<.. ot Daniel Hofflmm. In 1L-. San fnmci~o debut, "God's Donkey..
& John Da1id JIU:Tim
ty, 32 Quni..) St. Cam. 3f1.
619: "Tr.1Ji1 ,•n .d SrnLM-b
pl t:d
I'll\ c reVJC\\., nnd '-Old· ill h( u...c-.. Tickets ire ~25 genernl $I'.!
\klnure ·' 'Ged. Coune1l...
Ninete< 1u. J T"a:iietb Cc:::
)
ti et oc
et mfi
call 6175226.: Tiic JC\l.1sh
A . .. ~'
~Mmtz.
ry Work from East Am.· 3f1•
7121: "GIOf) anJ Pro'pent). '-.1etal·
Theatre of. C\\ l:.ngl 111d 1s
at the Leventhal/
Arthur Januario & Walter Dixon.
work of the (,f~ic \\ rxld.. 3· <
Sidman Jewish Commuml) Center. 333
Nii:!~ ~~-:i~~TOP. lOO WarCall: 617-495-"4 C.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St
:S.ihanton SL ~n Newton~
renton St., Bos. J/8-J/9:Jim McCue. Mark
Bos. Jn.3111: "Place' I Remember:· feat. work\
Riley. John Fish. Jll4:Paul Gilligan, Mike
by Jennifer Ham,on, Robert Kir.hner. La.nee River$.
Donovan. Ted Barrett. $8-$12. Call: 617-423-2900.
Carmella S;J111cc1 &.. Patnck \' "ente. Call
617-536-0bOO
JAZZ
BLUES
BERNARD TOALE GALLERY. 4<i0 Harri'"" Aie.1
HAMIU GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 \\a\hBos. Jn-3111: "\\!ck me Life_ phi.11ograrh, b) Phil
O!!tnn St. B"'· J/7-Jlll: ".\frlcan \ktalv. irk'·· Call
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth A\'e,
Berger.· .n UJI 617-4li2-2r7
61' 442-821»
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. \111!' Gallery.
Bos. 3/8:Sam Darn. 3/9:Daniel Jacob,. Call:
HESS GALLERY. Pine \1anqr College. Brk Jn.
539 Trcm< <Ill St Bo,. J/7-3111: "L..o,t &. Found."'
617-254-8309.
3/11: Photograph' b) Su,an ~utler Call:
sculpture b. Donald Sram!Jroc,"TI &. Li.l S\<e1bel. Qll:
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave.• Bos.
617 "'J -71~7
3/8:Herman Johnson Quartet. J/9:The Brown-Jack,on
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPOIJARY ART. 955 Bo) 1617-426-S 35.
Quanet. Jl l O:Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Paulo Danay Jazz
BOSTON COLLEGE. John J Bum, L1bra1. 40
'ton St .. Bo,. Jn-515: ·Ch1L Cli.:k' Crea\J\ll) and
Quartet. Jl14:Joe Bargar & the Soul Providers.
CommO'l\le.Jth A1e. Bo'. .1>7-3111: An Sei,iun
Commerce in Contemporan fh,hum Photograrh)."
Calle 617-536-6204.
•
2002,"
, b~ lri'h artM> C.11 61'-552· l~lQ
c..11; 617-266 'i I12
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam. 3/8:The
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY. 60
!SABELLA STEWART GAR~NER MUSEUM. 2
Fenian,. J/9:Jones Brothers. JllO:Decifunk w/MaHighlanJ St..\\ 1'e" Jn-3/11: 'Fire Fithi. \\Ork'
Palace Rd .. Bo,. Ongoini:: T mu,eum offer. a nummac1ta. 311 l:Jim Ambro'>e. Jll2 :Walk That Walk.
by Ken Hrub). UJI 617-24+40~9.
ber, •I cla"e'. kcture' ~nd fa ii} C\ cn1' in adJi~inn w
Jll3:Part Time Lovm. Call: 617-497-2229.
BROMFlELD ART GALLERY. I Tha1e1 St.. Bo'
1t' .1rt 3'7-5112: ··c "me Tura Pam1in2 and De"2n m
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. J/8:Silas
Jn.J/9: 'ObJ~~ 01,placed, ·recent paintmg' b) . all)
Renai"an.:e l-errara C.111617-56P-l~l
•
Hubbard. J/9:Kim Trusty. J/9:Skip Smith. J/12:The
Lutz. Jn-319: '"Color \'1be,.'" gcometm: ah,traction'
KINGSTON GAUERY. 17 Tlia\er St.. BO\ton Jn.
Alvin Terry Trio. Jll3:Fred Woodard. Jll4:Steve Lanby Leshe Lc\11, Call: 617-451-~ 05.
3111: "Stillne" and O.:current!e '· p~otograph' b}
gone Trio. Call: 617-542-5108.
BUSCtHlEISINGER MUSEUM. HmarJ Uniler5it1.
M...") I .mg. C"ll 61"'-42.> 4 ! lJ
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo'>. J/8:Mike Herklots
Cam. Jn-S/12: 'Goethe/Grc1c Qlio!idian ObJeci-.· ·
LIWAM IMMIG GALLERY, Lillian lmmig Galle!).
Trio. J/9: Eula Lawrence. JllO:Ron Murphy Quartet.
Free. Call 617-495-9400.
Emmanuel College. Bo' 3n-~/l 1: lnput/Outpu1:·
Jll l :Bnan McCree Trio. 3112:Pat Loomis. 3113:EdCAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. Wai 1"n2ht Bank
teat painting' b) Rebecn l.e1i" Dv.)er.1.alla A"ia
uardo Tancredi Trio. Jll4:Bill Duffy Trio.
& Trust G. >lllpilll}. KencL:.11 Sqwre Cam V7...U15:
E'-.a)J1 &. .\mi R'"'· C . t>l7·"'''·9992
Call: 617-338-0280.
Quilts by Belltriz M Gra)'on. c....: 617-11 6-0246.
MOUNT IDA COLLEGE. \lo~nt ld;1 College Galle!).
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suite'>
CHAPPEU GALLERY. 141\c"bul) Si Bo, Jn.
Carhon Smdent Center '<cl\ Centre 3f7-311 I : "The
Hotel. 400 Soldier' Field Rd., Bo\. 3/8-3/9:Keely
J/9: "AlfM Co •ks .. C..U 617-236-2255
Creat11e Pm.·c" tr •m C 1.:epti• i. ( •mpktion:· Call
Smith Jl12:Nora York v.IClaire Daly. 311J:Myanna
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 1671\ev.bur. Sc. B , J/7.
617-92. -16~9
wlWannetta Jackson. 3114:Toots Thielemans & Kenny
Jll 1: Ab~tract pamung' b) M1chaei Domina. Call
MPG. 2~5 \ev.bun St Bo'. Jn-.'/11: ··Ah,tra..:1
Werner. Call: 617-562-41 11.
Land,<.:ape/l.and'c;pe Ab-tra~ied. · ne\\ painting' b)
617-247-6730.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Re'>taurant. Pru·
FOGO ART MUSElJM. 32 Quin<:) St. Cam J/7-3117:
GC"•~c L) nut & Eth n \lum~" C.iii.
denual Tov.er. Bo\. 3/8:Tromboni>t Larry McCullen
61 ~ B" 15'11'
"Cahrung LM TcmpN v. 1th Peter Paul Rut-en' J/7-411:
v./The Chn> Taylor Trio. J/9:Salim Washington. Bill
"Extreme Connoi,<;CU1'rup:· cJChib1uon of n•ntempordl)
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. S..:pence Park. Bo,. OngoLowe & Ron Murphy w/The Brian McCree Trio. JllOini:: K\E\plnrallnn r\h1blt... "Gahleo·, Od)"ey."
art. Jn.4/14: ~ ,&. Curioti- and ln2enioth A.11 Reflect""'
J/11 :Marty Ballou Trio. Jl12-Jll4: Brian McCree Trio .
on Dagucrreol)lJC'dl Har.ard. Call: 617-1'1" 94()
T. re\ fur the \1u,cum "'Science." 'Po\< er'
Call: 617-536-1775.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY. lOO
ot \ature," "\atur.il \1)'1cn4,:· "Cahner. Cc>mputerSummer St.. Bo' Jn-Jll 1: "Foundatton-:· nev. '..:ulpPlace.'" '"The\ 1rtual ft,h Ta~k.·· ··v.""·'irtualfi,hture by Jennifer PeIT) and Do~n. Ve1ertca.
tank ..:om:· "The l.1~ht Hou,>J: Beaming, Bnun<.:m!! and
BenJm~ L1clit." .. ,fe"age, ' 1 "Human 'BoJ, ConnecCall: 617-423-4299
GALLERY 0 GREEN STREET. Green l.t \IBTA StJ· tion." ··'i..:ience in the Park' J/7-4/JO: 'The Changing
AER. 25 In Kingston St., Bos. J/8:"Breathe" wlDetion, Orange Line. Jamaica Pl.tin. 3n-3111 : 0nce
bee ol Women·, Health ·· 3h-Jl24: "The l.o't Space'>haies & guests. 3112-JllJ:"Acrylic,'' Retro ·70., and
Upon a Time... v.orl,, b) Jeff Sheng & 1' thenne Ta}·
crJlt Libem Bell7Rw>1ertd '(ill 61"'-72.1-2500.
·go, wl James and special guests. 3113:"Rockin'," conTI\ 'is9~ I '
lor. Call 617-'22-00Xl.
temporary and classic rock from U.S. & Europe.
HAU.SPACE. 31 :\orfoll.: A1e Boo- 3/'J-3111: ··BanJ
NIELSEN GALLERY. 119 'e\\ hurl SL. Bm. Jn.
w/Bradley Jay. Jl14:'"Change," w/Eli. Fernando &
319: Recent pamung, b) \1"1Jrccn Ciallacc Jn.Jill:
of Out"dcr. :e:.t. \100.." by \fol)-Loui·~ Gering,
Mike. Call: 617-292-3309.
Peter Ham,. !liib ._JIJ'.ten & Meli,-.a Zc~ter.
"Albert 'fork. I ittecn Pamtlll!!' .. Call
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.. Cam. 3/8617·266-4S1' .
•
Call: 617-9 9-99~5.
3/9:Sh1rley Lewis & New Day.

'God'S gift

~ocatcd

&

00

00
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3110:Candy's Blues Jam. Jll l:Singer-Songwriter
Open Mike. Jlll:James O' Brien. J/12:Bluegrass
Pickin' Party. Jl12:Boston City Limits w/Frank Or.ioi.
Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. J/8:Whose
Muddy Shoes. Jl9:Dennis Brennan and Jabe, Ben
Arnold. JllO:Passim All-Stars w/Bill Staines, Masoll.
Daring and others. Jll l :Old Time Night w/Mark
Si mos & friends. JII3:Duke Robillard & Rob Nieske.
3114:Rockwell Church. Call: 617-492-7679.
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St., Cam.
JllJ:The Fully Celebrated Orchestra residency. Call:·
617-876- 1655.
.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. J/9:Resident DJ
Steve Porter. Call: 617-292-2333.
'
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. J/83/9: Beatle Juice. JllO:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing
w/Rumba NaMa. Jl12:0ld Time Music Night.
Jl13:Grcenhouse w/Mamadou. 3/14:See Peoples
wflyrah's Orange. Call: 617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Ave., Cam.
Jll2:"Earfull 2," a series uniting local authors and
local musicians: thi' week's authors are Tom Perrotta
& Peter Guralnick, and the musicians are Dennis Brennan & Jed Parish. JllJ:Residency by Daniel Barrett .. ·
Call: 617-629-9188.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St.. Cam. J/8:Drexel,
Kicked in the Head, The Decals, Favorite Atomic
Hero. USA Wasted. J/9:South, Elbow, Jesse Blatz (IDf
the Fly Seville). JllO:The Lincoln Conspiracy. PJ
Loughran, Sometimes She Bums. J/ll:The Good
North & The Autumn Rhythm. Jl12:Famous, Stead~.
fa,t. Sgt. Petersen. 311J:Hood, Surface of Eceon. The.
Mobius Band. 3114:.And You Will Know Us By The
Trail of Dead, Explosions in the Sky. The Sharks. Call:
617-492-2327.
TOAD. 1912 Mass. Ave., Cam. Jll2:Tuesday residency w/The JenniferTefft Band. Call: 617-497-4950. •

.\ 'e ·
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00

Israeli folk dancing
F
or centurie . different cultures from
the far comers of the globe have expre~sed themsehes through dance.
Before the age of the written won!. even
before the development of the spoken Ianguage of folk tales and
folk song de\'eloping
people created dances
to accompany social
acti\ities like
coulbhip. wedding.... funeral and
much more.
On March JO,
all are encouraged
to take a step out-

I

-.1dc of the modem world of cell phones

and MTV and see so e examples of this
ancient mode of creat ve expression. at the
26th annual lsmel Fo ·dance Fe<itival of
Boston. The e\ent. w ·ch celebrates the
rich and \aried world of Israeli dance.
takes place at ~UT\ esge Auditorium.

More than a dozen different
area dance troupes will perfonn at the Festival, demonstrating a variety of traditional Israeli folk.dances.
The ~how is appropriate for
all ages, and is certain to open
audiences' eyes to the intricate
rhythm'> and routines of classic Israeli
dance. So, grab the kids and head to MIT
for this celebration of the ancient culture of
folkdancing. Who knows? You
might even learn a few new
moves of your own!
The 26"' a111111nl Israel
Folkdance Festival of
Boston ta,kes place Sunda)~
March 10 at 3 p.m. , at
MIT's Kresge Auditorium in Cambridge.
Tickets are $12; for
more i11formatio11
call MIT Hillel at
617-253-2982.

KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 2211 Massachusetts
Ave, Cam. Jll3, 6-7 p.m.Susan Kelly discusses her recent book about The B95ton Strangler.
Call: 617-491-2660.
.,

THEATER
AGASSIZ THEATRE. I0 Garden St, Cam. J/8-3/16: '
"Ar.;enic and Old Lace." $7-$9. Call: 617-496-2222.
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama
Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 211-Jll 2: "Stone Cold
Dead Serious," by Adam Rapp. $26-$61. 2115-Jl l7:
"Murat/Sade," by Peter Weiss. $26-$61 . Call:
617-547-8300.
ARTBARN COMMUNITY THEATER. 50 Sewall '
Ave.. Brk. J/9-JIIO: "James and the Giant Peach." $.S.
Call: 617-975-0050.
.
BACK ALLEY THEATRE. 1253 Cambridge St., Ca111.
Jl12-3/1J, 8 p.m. Sketch troupe The Other White Meat
in "Gritty Diddlin." Call 781-648-5963. $10.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremon~,
St., Bos. 2128·Jll6: "Former Friend of Dorothy," di.
rected by Michelle A. Baxter. $ 10-$12.50. 2128-Jllli:
•
"Unitard." presented by The Theater Offensive
Cabaret. $22. J/8-Jl30: "Hot Star. Nebra'ika:· present~'d b1 the SpeakEa') Stage Company. $23.50-$29.50.
61~--t!6-ARTS

BOSTON CONSERVATOR THEA
• 3 emcr
way St., Bos. Jn-JllO: "Chicago.' $5-$16. Call:
617-912-9142.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave., Bos. 318-JIJl: Sixth annual "Women on Top •
Fe,tival." Call 781-643-6916. $15-$21.50.
,
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos. 2120JllO: "The Graduate." wlKathleen Turner. Jason Biggs
& Alicia Silvmtone. $25-$72. Jl12-3117: "Fiddler on
the Roof," \tarring Theodore Bikel. $25-$70. Call:
617-931-2787.
HASTY PUDDING THEATRE. The Hasty Pudding
Theatre, 12 Holyoke St.. Cam. 2114-3/17: Hasty Pudding Theatricals performs "Snow Place Like Home".
$25. Call: 617-495-5205.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Hunting1011 Ave., Bos. Jll-4n: "Nixon's Nixon," a comedy by
Russell Lees. $12-$58. Call: 617-266-0800.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre. 1253
Cambridge St.. Cam. Jn, 7 p.m. "Mice1ro," lmprov
competition. $5. J/8: TheatreSports Boston. $ I0-$12.
318. 8 p.m. "Writer's Block." $10-$12. Jl9, 8 p.m. lm·
provBoston Mainstage. $10-$12. J/10, 7 p.m. Sergeant
Culpepper Memorial Improvisational Jamboree. SS.
Call: 617-576-1253.
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. LeventhalSidman Jewish Community Center. 333 Nahanton St~
Ne\\. J/9-3117: ··Goers Donkey.'' S 12-$25. $20. Call:
617-965-5226.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St., Bos.
218-3/9: "The Lisbon Traviata:· by Terrence McNally.
$20-$36. Call: 617-437-7172.
LYRIC WEST THEATRE COMPANY. 50 Oakland
St.. Wei. 311-3117: William Luce·s "Barrymore," starring Jerry Robbins. $10-$32. Call: 781-235-0488.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St.. New.
Jl6·4n: "A Lesson Before Dying.'' $26-$34. Call:
617-332-1646.
NEWTON COUNTRY PLAYERS. Windsor Club,
16()1 Beacon St., Brk. J/8-3/11: "Stepping Out." $13$15. Call: 617-244-9538.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St ..
Brk. J/9-JllO, I p.m. "Cinderella." by The Tanglewood Marioneues. $8. 311J, I0:30 a.m. "Funny Bone
Tales" by Sarah Lamstein. $8. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
SPINGOLD THEATER CENTER. Laurie Theater,
Brandeis Univer.,i1y. Wal. Jl5-3110: ·"Tue Rimers of
Eldritch." $9-$13. Call: 78 1-736-3400.
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square, Cam.
2/23-3117: ··Reason." $10-$30. Call: 617-576-0808.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway, Som.
Jll-3/23: "Off the Map:· by Joan Ackermann.
$15-$20. Call: 617-625-1300.
TREMONT PLAYHOUSE. 275 Tremont St.,
Bos. Jn.J/11: ''The Wake of Matty O"Malley.''
$45. Call: 800-944-5639.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street. next
to the Wang Center, Bos. 2122-J/17: "Macbeth," presented by Boston Theatre Works.
$20-$25. 3112, 8 p.m. Tremont Music Series
feat. The Tinderbox Ensemble & The Central
Artery Project. $8-$10. Call: 617-542-4599.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283
Melro;e St., New. 218-Jll7: "Jekyll &
Hyde: The Musical." $21. Call:
617-244-0169.

~NURTAINMlNT .1
General Information: 1·800·722·9887

••

Fax Number: 781-433-8203

•

Mailing address: TAB Entertainment,
P.0. Box 9112, Needhman MA 02192-9112
Web site: wvm.townonline.com/arts
Art Department
Al1s Edillr. AlexaOOer Steveos 781-433-8389
astevensiknc.com

Senior Arts Writer. Ed symkus 781-433-8385
esymku~.com

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211
J1V3rdrop@cnc.com
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S hepisi gives 'Orders'

'l(ftao Sam Cuisine _
250 Harvard Street
Coolidge Corner • Brookline

maker wrestles "w st Orders" from page to screen

:.~

Specializing in Northern Thai Cuisine

• Full Bar
• $pecialt} Drinks
• Take Out Available

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

re's just nothing like 1
, rich, heavy Ausll .ilian
nt. It's kind of furn y, and
welcom· , especially when it\ combined wi a certain colloquialis n.
So it's an absolute pleasure when

T
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FILM
tall, I
, flop-haired Au tralian
filmmak r Fred Schepisi appn ,aches,
hand s tched out, and say· , "Oi,
mate. I' Fred."
Schep si (pronounced "SKI P-si"),
62, a M lboume native, has fascinating
varied resume of films, including e Western "Barbaro a," the
science ctioner "Iceman," the comedy "Rox ne," the drama "A Cry in
the Dark ' and the unclassifiahle "Six
Degrees f Separation."
With is newest film, "LlSt Orders," b ed on the Grahan Swift
novel, S hepisi - who wrote and directed enters the little-visit d territory of ms geared to the intellectual
adult au ·ence. It tells, in a st: le very
close to e fragmented form c f storytelling i the book, of a lengtime
group o friends, who have JUSt lost
•J.Jne of eir members to can er, and
·~ho no head out on a roat trip to
· carry ou his final wish - to ave his
ashes attered in a distant seaside
town. It so, through a series ifflashbacks, e plores the history of heir reJationsh p. The film is brimm ng with
~jentle c medy, hard-edged e1 lotions,
•"1eep k secrets and lots of tlcoholbased c araderie.
Sche isi says the multi layered
story w hard to adapt to the screen.
"Wh n I started reading t, I did
find it fficult to get in at fu .,t," says
Schepis . ''But it did grab me I knew
it was oing to be difficult tJ make,
and it as. I like to think thi k think,
and get it down, if I can. Bu no, this
osaic, thls was a Slript you
rite from inside and c utside at
time. It's like you'r outside
puzzle looking for he interlockin pieces, but at the Sf me time
you've got to be inside ere ,ting the
little pi es properly."
And chepisi was right ab mt it not
being y. His approach w IS to get
the w le story in but to f gure out
what e important eleme its of it
were.
· "Yo 're kind of half-1 utlining,

Fred Schepis! (wearing a hat) sets up a shot for " Last Orders."

half-writing," he say·, '·and you keep
juggling it around and go, 'That' not
going to work, that' too internal, nobody's gonna follow that' And weeks
and weeks go by. Some da) you
can't do anything; you have to get up
and go to the pub, like the guy in the
movie."
The guys in the movie seem to be
the few great British actors who
weren't in "Gosford Park.'' They include Michael Came, Bob H~kin .
David Hemming~. Tom Counenay
and Ray Winstonc. The one holdout
from the Altman film is Helen Mirren. All together, they make for one
classy cast. But Schepi. i was never
taken aback by the task. He' dealt
with his share of legends in the past,
from Meryl Streep to Ian McKellen,
from Steve Martin to Walter Matthau.
It really doesn't fa;,e him.
"No, I don't think that "ay," he
says softly. "I think it' an opportunity
to work with really great people and
have some fun. I'm never worried
about who they are. I'm more concerned about... how will that person
become that character?" He pauses
and adds, "And will the) play power
games on me?"
Has he had power g~ played on
him?.
"Oh, yeah," he replies without
missing a beat. "And I don't alway
deal with that very "ell. Some people
are very badly behaved. But I won't
mention them. There was a \i,hile. on
maybe three films, "hen 1t was out of
control. On some filrru. I've had temperamental actors, but I expect a bit of
that. And on some film=> you've got
thoroughbreds. They're frisky,
they're concentrating. they'\e got to

create omethmg. And that's good.
But )Ou·re still a human being, and it
can be mitating. You have to keep
catching ) ourself and not letting your
personal self get involved in the em<r
tion of something that you think is an
insult, but is ju!>t someone\ work
process.
"But some people are just about
star bull---." he adds. "And the art
fonn becoille!> about getting them out
of tl1e motor home. And they· re negative about evel)thing - 'My character wouldn't stand over there. my
character \\Ouldn't pick that drink up
at that time. my character wouldn't be
reacting. my character would be active in thi-. scene.·
But he happily goe-. on to reveal
that none of that happened in "Last
Onle...,:· While the main stol) i'>
played out with the above-mentioned
actors the flashback...., have a whole
different set of ac.1ors. playing them in
the days when all was well with the
world
"I s1arted with all the young people.
and the}· d jw,t do anything for you,"
sa}'> Schepisi. 'The} were so willing
and keen; the)· d stand in the rain,
they'd run out between rain showers
and pretend it was summer: the} were
fanta!>tic and wonderfull) talented.
And when I got the tar\ together. the)
were 1u...t as keen. just a., enthusiastic.
tood ou in the rain. pretended it was
ummer. ran up and down hills.
"You don't have any idea how
many tim~ the) ran up and down that
hill," he adru. with a big Australian
laugh. "lt was a real joy...
"Uist Orders" opens at area
theaters 011 March 8.

jagged little pills
''U der Rug Swept'' (Maverick)
ou oughta know hat if you
liked Alanis ~ !orrisette's
b llion-selling 1995 debut,
"Ja ed Little Pill," but " ere lukew about her less met lie 1998 .,...
fo w-up "Supposed Fo mer In- --..,
fa ation Junkie," you'll proba- .,,,
bly like her new album, ' Under
Ru Swept." The Ca ,adian
sin er-songwriter eml races
he skills as a crafter of c tchy
ch ruses and humm.ible
odies. "You Owe Me ~oth
in ' is smprisingly soul ul. "Utopia" is
ful and ethereal. 11,e songs gleam with the same
alt p polish as her pr ·vious releases and retain that
pa nted Alanis wall of s' iund: blurring guitars, shuffling
m machine loops and chiming keyboards.
- Sarah Rodman

from three player; who know their in truments intimatel}. know where
they can take the music
and where the mu ic can
take them. And they know
each other more than any
of the above. Oh, a couple
of times it doe tend to drift a
little, but Jarrett's uncontrollable houts of joy at what
the} 're doing keep bringing it
all back into focu .
- EdSymkus
Keith Jarrett, Gary Peacock
and Jack DeJohnette play Symphony Hall 011 March 8.

Phantom Planet

''The Guest'' (Epic/Daylight)
he first release from the refre.hing power pop trio
is kicked off by a trio of killer tunes. with electric
and acoustic guitars wimming together. And while
"California" IS getting all of the radio play. the equally
K ith Jarrett, Gary Peacock,
effervescent "Lonely Day" should be. too. The album is
J ck DeJohnette
getting lots of mention because the band's drummer is
actor Jason Schwartzman (''Rushmore"). and he's quite
ide Out" (ECM)
ike the TV show The Outer Limits," this is all good, but the song:; (some of which he co-wrote) are the
about the "awe ai d mystery" of creating music. selling point. A couple - "Anthem." "Wi. hing Well"
ough pianist Jarrett bassist Peacock and drummer - either plod along or are overproduced. but one listen
ohnette have been figging around for a while with to the Rockpile-i. h '·Hey Now Girl ... replete with janse of standards, there' little of that here. With the ex- gling guitars and high ,·ocals will win some converts.
c tion of. the· gorgeo11s cover of "When I Fall in lt's a pity that the prelt) acou~uc clo.-.er. ··something Is
- Ed Symkus
ve," this is music, i1 concert, made up on the spot. Wrong," i so short.

T

Dance Group
March 14· 17, The Shubert Theatre
Thurs.·Sat. at ap.m., S... at 3 p.a.

--11

IY",_,_

Pr - !Mar,-t/P.......fl\o . .
~.._ ... 111r1 .....

CallTEllK~(J~ 800-447-7400
TTY 888-889-8587 a
Group Soles 6l 7..i82-2595 llli:I
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The Shubert Tlteatre Box Office
265 Tremont Strffl, Bu<:ton M·Sot 1().6)
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FleetBoston

Celebrity
..,, Series

Gardening teaches patience, •
.1

a respect for nature,

1 and a love for all seasons.

I

Hundreds of top gardeners

I

will share what they've

learned during the
1
New England Spring Flower

J

Show. for details, go to
www.masshort.org

I

or call 617-933-4980.
1

I

131" NEW ENGLAND
SPRING FLOWER SHOW
MARCH 16-24, 2002

BAYSIDE EXPO ANO
I CONFERENCE CENTERi BOSTON
Presented by

Massachusetts
Horticultural Society

BORDERS

YOU LEARN MANY THlNGS

WORKI NG IN A GARDEN.
ONLY ONE OF !THEM ) S HOW TO

BE A BEITER GARDENER.
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Valiant 'Soldiers'
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Mel Gibson (far right) leads his men onto the battlefield In Vietnam.

We Were Soldiers (B+)

"We Were Soldiers" presents us with fine, not
nuanced but striking performances, jolting immetanned and filmed before Sept. 11. IXJt diacy and believability in its cinematography
profiting mightily from the post 9/l I (Dean Semler) and production design (Tom
mood. both ··stack Hawk
Sanders), and a hefty dose of accuracy
Down" and now "We Were Soldiers"
about the massacre it depicts. This threehave found a ready audience if not. in the
day battle in November 1965 was an illfonner ca-;e, owing to the cynicism of the
conceived operation pitting well-trained
preponderance of movie reviewers, critibut vastly out-manned American forces
cal acclaim. "We Were Soldiers" delights
(the Seventh Cavalry, coincidentally
some criucs who prefer movies howing
General Custer's, too) against a vastly
America n a bad light. and by one stanlarger . North Vietnamese Anny force
dard of\\ hat America's star-crossed addeeply entrenched in the area, whose
venture in Indochina meant. lo ing makes By David Brudnoy commanders were determined, however
such critics happy. Others dislike it beanguishing the cost in the lives of their
~ilm Critic
cause it unapologetically portrays the
men, to stop America from halting their
American -;ervicemen and their wives as pauiots. fanatical plan to impose their dictatorship on all of
valiant, uncompromi ingly loyal and brave.
Vietnam.
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Based on the recollections of Lt. Col. Hal
Moore (beautifully done by Mel Gibson) and photographer Joe Galloway (Barry Pepper, who enters the film late and fully holds his own), the
movie truncates the battle at the Ia Orang Valley
but still devotes nearly 90 minutes of its 138 to it
We've been spoiled, perhaps, by "Saving Private
Ryan," then by "Black Hawk Down," and now expect, and get in this film, the kind of technologically up-to-the-moment recreation of battle scenes
that make watching them a stomach-turning experience. This part of the film follows the less successful set-up at Fort Benning, Georgia, where all
the wives are beautiful, the children photogenic
and angelic - Moore's youngest daughter asks
him, eyes wide with wanting and concern, "What
is a war?" - and the commitment by all to get the
job done, because their country has called them to
duty, is practically emblazoned on everyone's
brow.
Aside from Moore, the commanding officer, we
primarily come to know only Sgt. Major Basil Pulver (Sam Elliott, as best this stolid actor has ever
been); 2nd Lt. Jack Geoghegan (Chris Klein, impossibly young looking), a former missionary
committed to saving orphans; and a hotshot helicopter pilot whose nickname starts with Snake and
ends with an unprintable minor vulgarism (Greg
Kinnear). Moore's wife (Madeleine Stowe) masters the dutiful spouse role and then, as the
telegrams pour in telling the officers' wives of their
husbands' deaths, she assumes the duty of bearer
of bad tidings, going house to hofise with the news.
These perfon11ances are heart-rending, unadorned,
low-key; the battle footage is un-prettified, blunt
and agonizing.
"We Were Soldiers" deservedly sits with "Platoon" and "Apocalypse Now," ''The Deer
Hunter," "Full Metal Jacket," and a very few others as our cinema recollection of the well-intended but ultimately futile American war to stem the
flow of communism in Indochina. Though Hollywood rarely sings the praises of American soldiery, American audiences appreciate those rare
commendations of national valor even midst
catastrophe.
Written and directed by Randall Wallace. Rated R.
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the heart grow fonder
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Hans Graf, conductor
Marina Piccir ini, flute
Andreas Hae' liger, piano

COLGRASS C•ossworlds, Concert< f0t Aute and
Piano (wo Id premiere; comm 1sloned by the BSO)
SCHUBERT S ·mphony in C. Thi Rafael Fruhb xk de Burgos, conductor
Maria Rodri[ uez, soprano
Felicity Palm·•rand Allyson McHardy. mez:zo.sopnnos
Vicente Omt uena and Vinson Cole tenors
Gino Quilico and Alan Opie, barit011es
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliv •r, conductor

HAYDN Syn phony No.100 in G.M. ID'}'
FALLA La vid 1 breve (concert ~rtorrnance

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
Disability se vices, tickets, or ir formation call (617) 638-94J1
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40 Days and
40 Nights (B-)
ther than the requisite,
self-nghteous
grumble
from the Catholic League,
a private pressure group having no
Church affiliation, that releasing this
movie during Lent is somehow
"anti-Catholic'· - the League issues
at least one fax daily, grumbling
about whatever - the film has taken
its hits mainly from critics who do
not (and could hardly) consider it a
masterpiece. That masterpieces
don't do better at the box office than
mediocrities, or than hannless uitles
like this, is a given, and Lent
notv.ithstanding, "40 Days and 40
Nights' is d~tined for gratifying
succes . Bless them, Father, for they
- movie makers - often sin. As
Seinfeldians would (and do) say, not
that there s anything wrong with that
- (the sin ot) making films that initate people.
The initating things here are this
perl..} little item's predictability and
recour..e to more raunchy gimmicks
than necessary to make its mocking
point. which is that for your average
health) dude, especially a curie like
Matt (Jo h Hartnett). ab taining
from any fonn of sexual activity, in- Vln8¥a Shaw tantalizes the celibate Josh Hartnett.
cluding what one would-be devout
friend of mine refers to as "self able ~o stop thinking of her and bed- Injustice collectors, be aware that
love," is harder than squeezing a ding any honey who comes near, he Jesus and Mary both signal their apcamel through the eye of a needle. conf~rs with his seminarian brother proval to Matt, by winking and smilMan i fixated on the girl (Vmessa and fOncludes that a Lenten vow of ing, as he rapturously departs the
Shaw) who dumped him, and, un- abst~ence might be just the ticket. church.
His work buddies and his Doubting Thomas roommate, Ryan (Paulo
Costanzo), concoct a well-financed
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office pool to determine when Matt
will break down; his boss (Griffin
Dunne), troubled by an unresponsive
wife, decides that by emulating Matt
he might kindle a spark in her; and
Matt, to his dismay, meets and falls
for a lovely lass, Erica (Shannyn
Sossamon), whom he dates but doesn't touch and also - just like real
life, of course - doesn't bother to
tell that it's hands off for them owing
to his agonizing Lenten obligation.
Movies like this are designed for
an audience undiscriminating about
plausibility but, commendably, just
craving a nice time at the movies.
Ogling pretty people doing goofy
and cuddly things beats watching
plain or ugly people any time. The
film also commendably does not engage in the slightest PC groveling no diversity token, no tut-tutting
about the fact that alJ the hollies want
to get into Matt's shorts and Matt
and his amigos are totally superficial
in their evaluation of the ladies. This
is an excursion not into philo ophy
or theology but into cinematic coitus
interruptus, ·and its obvious demographic, late-teens and twenty-somethings, will get off by contemplating
whether they could do such an abnegating thing as Matt uies to do or
would even be so bizarrely inclined
to want to. Celibacy (more accurately, chastity) is no picnic, no easy
commitment; as the current scandals
plainly reveal, but with an insouciant
approach to this odd vow the film
provides it~ own audience-pleasing
release.
Written by Robert Perez; directed
by Michael Lehmann. Rated R.
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Intense acting and some JJeautiful stars of
both geoders and asmasr111Q1'f reaislJc m.lleu
are undarniined by acombination of mysb:
mumbc -jumbo and then. t the eoo, 11,' a
rational stolid explanation (D.B.) C+
COLLATERAL DAMAGE (R} Amok:!
Schwar~enegger plays a l1refJ;Jhter whose wife
and bo\ are killed (collateral damage) in a
Colomtian rebel's (Cliff Curtis) terronst bombing. Ou government agent's tBias Koteas)
plans d1n't include letting agrieving wX!ower
seek ve1geance, but, hey, Ah·ookfs the star,
so .... Clunky dialogue. aplot defyrng credibility, and nainly sub-par acting (0 B.) D+
CROSS i!OADS (PG-13) Aroad pdure without much mileage. Britney Spears. the phenomenon whose talents reduce to bouooing
about ald making noises though she lacks
distinct ve style- travels the open road with
her girff riends and a male buddy (Anson
'
Mount) Each of the women (Zoe Saldana and
Taryn ~Janning) has astory worth teaing
though each is short-changed. Kim cattral ,
and Dan Aykroyd appear (O.B.) C+
DRAGONFLY (PG-13) Agnewig v.idower
(Kevin Costner) believes that his d~ wife is
trying to communicate with him, ttvough children, inanimate objects, corpses and a parrot
The sec re quotient's low, the mumbo-juni>o
stuff is io-hum. Kathy Bates as aneighbor
and Linja Hunt as awizened nun do cameos.
two kid> add a l~e. Ron Rlfl<io's OK as a caleague, and Joe Morton flits the diverSity slot
as the tospital's top guy. (O.B.) C+

BIG BAD LO (R) AMississippi writer ,Miss
Howard), · no publications to his na ne,
: · wres"es · alcohol, his semi-abandor ed
, children, his ife (Debra Winger), from Nhom
, he's separat , his best friend (Paul Le .Aat)
. and the frien 's love interest (Rosanna
Arquette), hi rich mother (Angie Dickir ;on),
and assorted psychological demons. DI,fuse,
and mixing r lism wrth fantasy, the filr is
· intensely ca · ting but not an easy vif ving
experience. ( .B.) B+
• 40 DAYS AN 40 NIGHTS (R) Ayoung guy's
•· pained wrthd wal from afarthless girl I·ropels
· him into aL ten abstinence, which hi~ room• mate (Paulo ostanzo) and wor1< buddi s bet
he'll be unab tosustain. San Francisc, s
. ambiance ba es the comedy in awarn glow,
and Shanny Sossamon as our hero's ew
interest is in · ·ng and worth waiting fo Josh
' Hartnett, in s first comedy role, is gav <ily
" appealing, th large numbers of female float. ing around hmare beautiful, and the s11 y
~ thing manag s to wor1< desprte rts torrr 1laic
limitations. ( .B.) B~ LAST ORDE S (Unrated) Four pals (To n
. Courtenay, vid Hemmings, Bob Hosl ns
.. and Ray Wi tone) take the ashes of th ~i r
friend (Mic el Caine) to the sea for disiersal,
' wrth flashba ks to their intertwining rel, tion. •ships and th t of his wife (Helen Mirrer .
· · These stalw s of the British cinema a1J near, ' ly faultless i their acting, managing to reate
· , a believabir even wrthin the tightly art icial
., - structure th encompasses them. (D.B ) B+
., MONSOON DOING (R) An upper-m ddle
~ Punjab fami in Delhi prepares for the 1ed, ding of their utiful daughter to an In lian
living in Hou on. She has alocal lover her
' cousin has deep secret, her father's I 1ances
'. - are depletin rapidly, the lower-class W' dding
planner is v gar and yearns for aseM1 it gir1,
and everyon has an opinion. Mira Nai s
Guy PJarce goes for a loooong ride In
· exploration f the often unwieldy junctt ·eof
" The lime Machine."
• modernrty a d tradrtion is an ensemble tour
•.• de force. (D. .) B+
HART'SWAR (R) AWWII German prison~
THE SON'S OOM (Unrated) The accid, ntal
' death of at nager (Giuseppe Sanfelict rends melodr UTia, featuring acoloOO (Bnx:e Wis)
harassi ig an idealistic lieutenant (Coirl Farrel)
· an Italian ily. The father (Nanni Mor tti), a
.· psychologi loses touch wrth his patie its; his and concocting acourt mat1B (j a blade airman
(Terren;e Howard). The~ coomnlant
.. wife (Laura orante) and daughter (Jaf mine
(Maree lures, superb in the lmv,' «*l) is nm
Trinca) are straught. Similar to the Ar erican
attuned to the young hero's needs Ital is tis
~ "In the Bedr m" in the event that pror ils
top gur . Aliberal fantasy about ra::e reetlol1s
action, this i alivelier and somewhat nore
overshadows excellent~ cm some
moving film in part perhaps because it esists
brts of ine acting. (D.B.) Bhistrionics a d tries to show in the srnc lest
l AM SAM (PG-13) Sean Peno excels as a
w;rys what ch adeath can do. One o· the
sweet- 1atured retarded Slalbucks en1Jloyee
best foreign 1lms of 2001. (D.B.) B+
trying to raise his precoclOUS daughter
(Dakot 1Fanning), but the usual suspects want
to take the 7-year-old from hin, for "her own
AMBJE (R) fantasy, of sorts, about a lucky,
good." Ahigh-strung, high-pawered lawyer
pretty you Parisian (Audrey Tautou) vno likes (Miehe le Pfeiffer) finds herself, against her
better 1udgment, aiding him. Dianne Wiest,
to do nice th ngs for people, including h r
morose lath r, and meets astrange you 1g man Richar J Schiff, Loretta DeVlle and Laura Dem
(Mathieu
· ) who works in asto l selling co-sta1. Poignan~ a shameless weeper (I
X-rated .
and paraphernalia. Thing that
wept). (D.B.) 8+
IRIS (fl) Iris Murdoch young (Kate WJl'lSlet)
aren1 real fl amid things that are. Uni <e
almost any ther film you've ever seen. D.B.) B and olcl, with Alzheimer's (Judi Dench),
BIG FAT L (PG) The junior high prt 1arica- derive<! from amemoir by her husband (Jim
. •tor's (Fran · Muniz) class paper is lat stolen Broadbent). The novelist alXl phiosopher ived
• by a scum movie producer (Paul G1matti). life to the brim, sexually (with both sexes) and
otherv. ise, and while the mtJJie gives us no
, . Our boy an apal (Amanda Bynes) fly o
sense Jf what made her popular among read,. Hollywood get the bad guy to fess 1 1.
ers and envied and adulated 11,' scholars, it
: Painfully p~ ictable and derivative thr ughoffers >tunning acting and a chilling depiction
out, wastin the talents of "Malcolm ir the
Middle's" s r, but giving kids fleeting ninutes of whc t that mind-erasing coolrtJon can do to
. - of thought! s mirth as the nasty no-g,>odnik
a pers 1n. (D.B.) B+
· gets his co e-uppance. (D.B.) CJOHN (PG-13) Adad, desperate to get his
young son onto arecipient list for aheart
BROTHER OD OF THE WOLF (R) A 11ur. derous bea besets late 18th-century ranee,
transp an~ goes ballistic when bureaUCB:f
blocks him cold. Terrific pertormaoces by
requiring th intercession of avaliant I unter
• and his tru Indian guide. The king oimands Denze Washington in the lead, Robert Duvall
as aS<1'Nf cop, James Woods as acardiac
•· that the eve t be resolved, even fraud~ en~.

a

surgeon, Anne Heche as the ngKl hospital
admilllstrator, Ray Liotta as a media-hepped
pofice chief and others. But the black and
white dichotOITT)' cheapens aoo distorts it.
(0 B.) 8L.AHTAHA (R) An Aussie cop (Anthony
LaPaglia) is cheating on his wife (Kerry
Armstrong); apsychiatrist (Barbara Hershey)
is 111 agony and distancing hersett from her
husband (Geoffrey Rush) owing to the tragic
death of their daughter, and their stories interlwlne. Like the lantana plant, lovely on the outside, thorny beneath, this story seems innocuous and sJ ght until It unfolds. Excellent acting,
no !rifts, jolting (D.B.) 8+
MEAH MACHINE (R) ABritish remake of "The
Longest Yard," featuring aformer great soc·
cer stud (V111rne Jones) who agrees to coach
inmates to play agarlSI guards as apre-condition for later coaching the guards as ordered
by the warden (David Hemmings). If you can
understand the lingo - again subtitles are
needed but absent - and endure an endless
soccer nmh, you're rewarded by alot of predictable tough-guy stuff. (D.B.) C+
THE MOTHMAN PROPHECIES (PG-13) Based
on atrue story this features a reporter
(Rdlard Gere). wXlowed - Debra Messing
plays the soon-dead wife -who fioos himself
in aWest Virginia town whose seemingly only
cop (Laura Linney) reports strange goings-oo.
Alocal yotce (Will Patton) is having visions,
and things are lnpkldilYJ. Is it the venerable
Mothman of antiquitf? Are they nuts? Over the
top but chilling in spots. (D.B.) 8QUEEN OF THE DAMNED (R) The title is misleading, since that dlaracter (the late Aaliyah)
has hardly any screen time. This is really
abou1 Lestat (Stuart Townseoo), the Anne
RK:e-created vampire who has awakened from
a century-long sleep to discover he wants to
be aGoth rock singer. It's an outrageous
story, SOIT'e of tt K!iotic, but it is compelling,
and it proudly carries astrong and loud sense
of rock 'n' roll (E.S.) C+
RETURN TO NEVEJUAND (G) Midst Wor1d
War II, WEndys daughter (voiced by Harriet
Owen) refuses to believe in faines, but a midnight visit by Hook (Corey Burton) brings her
into contact with Peter Pan (Blayne Weaver),
the lost boys and an adventure that gives her
faith. Trikerbell, Peter. the boys, Hook and his
crew, the gir1, all nicely cany the beloved tale
into new yet familiar territory. Disney magic
stil works (0 B.) B
ROLLERBALL (PG-13) Talk abou1 pomtless
remakes! Hunky jock Chris Klein JS urged by
his pal (LL Cool J) to get into the violent
"sport.· He becomes the property of an ogre
boss (Jean Reno, ludicrous), enamored of a
Russlae ralerballer (Rebecca Romj1nStamos), locked into amiserable "game" tha1
grows more popular as players die. Nonstop
horro "musi:.• repetitive action, idiotic motivationless behavior, a desperate quaJrty pervades it. (D.B.) D
SCOTI.AHD, PA (R) Macbeth for our time, so
to speak. featunng James Legros and Maura
Tierney as the reluctant wannabe and his sang
frOO-ish vlife, with Chnstopher Walken as the
policeman, James Rebhorn as the clueless
victun Thomas Gu1ry as the· 1ang·s· heir, and
others flai ing about in afitfully arrusing takeoff NotlWlg wroog with nmemiZlllg
Shakespeare; lots wrong with doing rt flabbily.
(O.B.) CSNOW DOGS (PG) Ablack Miami dentist
(Cuba Gooding, to whom, no doub~ the
money~ shown) winds up in Alaska, meetl"IO awilling lady (Joanna kalso) and also
hJS birth dad (James Coburn). Much ado
about dog races, pratfalls and tepid attempts
to make something frothy of the melanin matter. For kids who aren1 fussy and adults who
prefer films requiring no thought. (D.B.) C·
A WALK TOREMEMBER (PG-13) Agooey
romain centering on ahandsome boy
(Shane West), purished, for agesture that
went terribly wroo,;i, by being made to do
good. He falls in love with a lovely Christian
dOiJ()Oder (Mandy Moore). This drowns in
sentimentalrty and high-mirxledness, while
omitting characters one can believe in for
more than ahalf-minute. Is anyone mortally
ill? One guess. Wid you care? One more
guess. (D.S.) C-
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her character has been changed considerably for Mumba. \\ho initially didn't know
much about the book or the earlier film.
"I'd heard of it," she say . "And I briefly
remember maybe seemg some of it years
and years ago. l finall) saw the film after
shooting. And I thought it was very funny,
great for the ume it W(l)) made."
Mumba was actually caught off-guard b)
her jump into the film busine ~.The casting
agent noticed her photo in People magazine
and made a fc\\< phone calls.
"And suddenly my managetbrought me a
couple of pag~ from the script and asked
me ifl wanted to do a screen test for it," he
says. "I said, 'OK, cool.' So I did the screen
test and forgot about it, and a couple of
weeks later the) called me again and asked
me to go to ew York to do a screen test
with Guy, and in front of the producers and
director. I was quite nervous. But it was really rushed and I didn't think I was gonna get
it anyway, so I probably wasn't nervous.
The second time, I figured, you know, I've
gotten this far anyway, so there' nothing to
lose."
She was infonned that he got the parta mix of wild animal. earth mother, and girl
in need of rescue - via a late-mght phone
call.
"When one finds out at half past two in
the morning, there's not a whole lot you can
do to celebrate," he says, laughing. "But I
did call my mom, and screamed a little bit
and then went bad, to leep."
And much to her surprise, things went
quite easily for her on the set And he preSTm PHOTO BYMOU.Y LAMB
sents a relaxed. natural screen presence. Yet Samantha Mumba's first fllm co111es out this week and her new album Is ready to go.

rumors on the Internet and in teen magazines stated that the director wasn't happy
with her work and had to shoot all of her
scenes over ag(\in.
"I hate that rumor," she says in an exasperated manner. "I read that one, too. So to
set it straight, we had a clothes designer, and
I had like a wig that was quite crazy, and the
costumes were all different. And after looking at the first week of footage, they didn't
like the costumes. So we got a new designer
and he changed it all. So it was the clothes
that made us have to redo the scenes. It wasn't me, thank God."
And now, at least for a while, it's back to
the music business. But the second album is
neither the same as, nor very different from,
the first.
"The first was edgy pop, not r&b or bubblegum. Edgy pop, Mumba pop," she explains. "Now I'm taking it to the next level.
I hate it when an artist brings out an album
and you love that album, and then they bring
out the second album and they've completely changed, done something completely different, and you can't relate to it at all. So I
want it to be a very gradual thing and let the
fans grow up with me. It's a little bit edgier
than the first."
Yet even before the new one is released,
Mumba is talking about a possible recording
project with Barry White.
'Tm hoping to," she says in an excited
whisper. "I'm not sure yet. He might be
doing a duets album, and if he does I'm
gonna be on it. I love his voice. You can't
mistake it for a second."
And there are rumblings of another movie
part, too. in the two follow-ups to ''The Matrix." But Mumba isn't ready to talk about
that yet.
"I don't know," she says. "It'd be a fantastic role, but I don't know. Nothing's been
decided."
"The Ttme Machine " opens nationally on
March8.
;

who grasp not only his musi~ty but his insistence on shaking things up.1fley look Like
regular people - hort legs, less-than-perfectly-arched feet, not always willowy thin
- a look that has paved the ~ay for a new
type of dancer's body on stage.
And his dancers tend to stick around. While
the group coming to Boston next week includes
several members who have joined within the
past few years, Guillermo ReMo is also on the
list. He has been with the compary since 1983.
Resto is a compact, powemouse :icmd of dancer
- not particularly turned-out. tall or dancerLike. He has a disarming way of looking like he
just walked off the street, then bUrsti.ng out into
the rno..t rhythmical!) co~lex; Mark Morris
mO\e. He gets inten:.ely 1muhl?d \\1th ~ fellow dancers making it impossible not to be
drawn into whatever pattern they are making or
beat they are following.This kind ofearnestness

dream space. The 30,000-square-foot building includes three state-of-the-art studios and
an office that serves as headquarters for his
17-member company.
He's got great dancers, a new home, a
repertoire of more than 90 dances and he
counts Baryshnikov as a close friend. Yet
Morris appreciates his gift for making dances
- just read the program notes thanking Maxine Morris, his mother and God, or watch him
place his hands together at the end of every
performance, looking upward before he
bows. Better yet. look for 10 seconds into his
piercing blue eyes - you'll glimpse humor,
intelligence and something inexplicably
clivine They are the eyes of no ordinary man.
FleerBosron Celebrity Series pre!en 1e
Mark Morris Dance Group at the Shubert
Theatre, March 14-16. Tickets: $35-$58. Call
(617) 482-9393.

The I 'sh pop singer enters "The Tzme Machine"
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER
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re her debut role in the upcomfilm version of lG. Wells'
ort novel "The Tim · Machine,"
umba would only ie known to
folks who listened o KISS- I08
hair cut in one. of th0se fashionFILM

~able salon where scissors clic to the beat
I-of loud da ce music.
' · But M ba, whose break out album,
"Gotta Tel You," has done wel all over Eu1'ro'pe, espe ially in her native Ireland and has
::seen some hart action in Amer·ca, has been
l'ready to cl mb the next step of the showbiz
?Jadder for while.
? J~'l took our months out fro n my music
1'Very sudd nly and that was a big thing to
' do," says e pretty 19-year-o d in a light,
lilting Iris accent. "I've finished my second
album no , but making the mo ie was a big
decision t make. I don't think you can say
no to Dr mworks. You jus don't tum
down a bi movie."
The m vie is a remake l f the 1960
George P classic, which closdy followed
' the Wells ovel about a scien ist who discovers th secret of time travel and shoots
far into th future, only to find a honifying
' society o weak humans bein ~ hunted by
mutant Cl' tures.
Origin y played by Austral 1n actor Rod
Taylor, th time traveler is now, coincidentally, Aus lian actor Guy Pear.:e. The original fema lead was Yvette ~ limieux, but

orris dancing
I

t

om page13
ements. Instead, ht makes new
dances an takes them to audient ~s who appreciate them whether they're in Vi ginia, Illinois,
London o Massachusetts. And vhile he's the
first to
e a joke,. or walk b<1 refoot around
Jacob's · ow talking music wi h Yo-Yo Ma,
he's also first to be thankful f >r his talent.
One of y earliest introductil ns to Morris'
work was 'The Haro Nut" at the Brooklyn
Academy f Music in 1991. Co1 iing off of my
own strin of ''Nutcracker" puformances, I
couldn't ave cared less al'X>ut hearing
Tchaikovs 's score again, let arone seeing an
overdone poof. But it took 30 econds of the

•
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·nging it
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t'hich H ward co-wrote, dire. ted and stars
•Vl1 and nger produced and c,>-stars in.
' : Based n stories by Miss·~sippi writer
Br wn, the film looks nto the conlife of Barlow (Howard , a man who
tr so h d to write fiction tl at he lets his
"fife (Wi ger) and family fal by the wayr~ide. Th film is funny and I eartbl'eaking,
~ical an non-linear, and offt rs up a tough
and very believable cinemati relationship
bout tw people who still lo e each other,
Ot can't ssibly make that love work.
;: :Fortun tely Howard and \v'inger didn't
~(ing the jobs home with th~m. It helped
ll't}cit they w~re so consumed i 1 making this
film - s first stab at directin ~. and her first
li.tm in si years.
' Winge describes the makin of the movie
~3.s. a bea tiful experience, con paring it to a
:~ce.
~ : "A fil is not like a regular JOb," she says.
~~You're 1the way alive and ) vu're creating
'and it's I great. But post p··oduction was
~ugh. at was when I called my mother ...
iirmy nd - because my mom's goneand sai , 'OK, we're eithl!r gonna be
'~tronger r we're going to lea e.' And in the
~end Arli s and I understood that we'd be
•stronger or this."
She lieves the reason he characters
Jome ac oss as so real is bee mse of who's
playing em.
, "You' starting a film witl a couple that
• bas bee together and is now Jivorced," she
~ll:YS of arlow and his ex. "''oat would be
pretty h d to do without the dynamic that
we had. In other words, you would need a
couple weeks to hang witl the actor and
develop a comfort and casualness that you
ftould th n go past. So we wee bringing the
Zhistory four own relatianshi 'to it."
Wing rand Howard also e·1ded up bringt ing so thing else to the fi m: an on-theSpot. un xpected expertise t at was forced
em. Twelve days 1fter shooting
ere was a foul-up in olving money
coming in from fo1 ~ign investors.
, right in the middle of production,
no money coming 11. Winger took
ble duties as acto1 and fledgling

M

~

ad to scramble," rt calls Howard
as down there to w<rk, there was 2
'. strike 1 ming, so there wer · no producer..
: availabl to come in and ramrod this, so shf
•• just did t."
"I w not cool," says \v'inger. "I wa<
scared t death and had no id.!<i if I could do

party scene for me to get hooked and for Morris to become my favorite choreographer. I saw
every Morris performance I couJd after that
That Morri mix~ humor and unexpected
movement with familiar, more sublime dance
vocabulary i'> testament to hi command of
his craft. No L\\<O dances are the same. It' impossible to watch the gorgeous patterns in
"Gloria" and the tongue-in<heek now scene
in 'The Hard Nut" and think both dances
came from one per;on. MO!Th camlOl be accused of rep;ating himself.
Part of what make · Morri except:tonal 1s
his choice of dancers. He picks mart dancers
who have innovative way of movmg and

it. He said, 'Of course you can do this. I know
you can do this.' And I also saw him. 12 dlys
in, coming alive as a director. So as hi wife,
and as someone "'ho had been a huge fan of
his work, 1 thought. ·1 have the chance to enable him to do this, and I'm gonna walk out
on it?' I had been on enough sets, and I always got involved with the politic of the
film. And it paid off. Because I was able to
reel in the budget and bring us in in 32 day .
So if the caterer was ick. I grated the carrots;
I negotiated the union contracts; I made sure
the trucks were parked in the right place. I
worked with e\erybody and did it."
Winger and Howard are familiar "'ith the
Boston area Howaro had worked for director Robert Woodruff on the play "A Lie of
the Mind" a few years back. and when
Woodruff brought another play, "In the Jungle of Cities," to the American Repertory
Theatre in 1998, he brought Howaro with
him. Woodruff has since been named arti tic
director of the ART, replacing Robert
Brustein.
"When Robert [Woodruff] brought me
here, I met Brustein. And I watched how
much the}' all embraced Robert
[Woodruff]," says Howard. 'The}' appreciated him so, that I fell in love with the theater. And doing the play was wonderful. And
then Debra came up with me and we did
'How I Learned to Drive.' And then we did
'Ivanov' the follo\\ing year. And with
Robert as the artistic director, I think the theater is just gonna explode with his kind of
energy. In a way it's carrying on Brustein's
work. I'll evenUJally come back."
Winger initially wasn't sure about taking
the gig with Ho\\ ard. But not becau.i,e it
would be working with her husband.
"When I was at the height of my movie
career I would be offered plays on Broadway, but I had a real political objection to
taking my su~ in one media and just
moving over," he says. "I felt there had
been so man) actors that paid their dues
working their wa) up in the theater, \\hy
should I take a plum role that I didn't really
earn? So I alway passed. But I was really attracted to the theater. So it was great when
Bob Brustein came to us and asked if we' d
Like to do 'Hov.. I Learned to Drive' together.
I thought that was perfect. It wasn't a new
play, it wasn't in New York, the theater had a
great reputation, and I felt eYer)thing about
it was the right ize for me. It wasn't ~me
big bold step. I could deal with it and find
out what it felt like, because 1t was my virgin
stage experience.
"And the ART is an amazing place to
work. I would come back anytime. But
probably onl) here.''
"Big Bad Lore" opens at the Kendall
Square ThcaJer on March 8.

Girl bahds
in spotlight
BANDS, from page 13

opportunity. "Everyone's fap1i1iar with the
female-driven r&b and poR scene," Auerbach say , referencing the ~biquitous radio
and MTV presence of Destiny's Child, Pink
and others. "But, there's sort pf a dearth, both
nationally and regionally, of high-profile female rock arti ts.
"With this series, we w311ted to bring attention to a lot of local wo~n rockers - to
give them kudos," Aµerbach says.
"Women's History Month h~ppened to be a
good corresponding time to ~o it."
The "Women in Rock'i series, which
encompasses 15 nights ~all Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays in M h - features
performances by more than 50 acts that are
either wholly or partial! composed of
women. Rock 'n' roll a boy~' club? Not by a
long shot, to hear Auerbach 1e11 it.
''There are tons of female bands out there
in the Boston music comm1mity," she says.
"We definitely had more *ands intel'ested
than we had slots to fill."
One band that made the grade was the allfemale power trio Tootsie, l~ by singer-guitarist Erika Lebel. Together with bass player
Beth Lahr and drummer Hilary Koogler,
Lebel says Tootsie is a banq on a mission to
prove that female musician~ are as well suited for gin joints as tea parti~
"I was a big-time metal-h growing up,"
says Lebel, whose band pe rms at The Linwood on March 16. "My mu ical influences
are bands like Metallica and KISS, and those
are the bands we try to em~late onstage you know, the big how that entertains people and leaves them blown away. When people see us play, they should be ready to stay
out all night."
Lebel, an Allston resident who works a
day job as a bartender at Nashoba Valley ski
resort in Bolton, says her ciµ-eer as a woman
who plays hard rock has p(lt her in front of
her share of dubious audieTes.
"Yeah, we definitely ha,re to prove ourselves every time we play,' she says, of the
chauvinism that exists, i ·cularly among
the predominantly male au ence ofTootsie's
brand of heavy, aggressive usic. ''But. that's
fun for us, you know? We
t to get up there
every time and show that women can rock as
hard as the boys do. I thin* a women's rock
series like this one is a ~ way of letting
bands do that."

is typical of members of Morris' group.
It's common for Morris, sheet music in
hand, to direct dancers, coax pianists and jokingly demand that his choreographic needs
get met. As Yo-Yo Ma commented about his
collaboration with Morris on ''The Argument" in 1999, artists around Monis follow
him. The result is dances that have enormous
physical, rhythmic and, quite often, spiritual
impact. 'The Argument" is one of four
dances on next week's program.
Anyone who can co-found a compaAy with
Mikhail Baryshnikov, as Morris did with the
White Oak Dance Project in 1990, must be
doing something right, and his new space in
Brooklyn is just the latest e\ 1dence of this.
While other major modem dance compani~
still rent studio space and are forced to battle
with broken down elevators and out-of-date
dressing rooms, Morris has a dance maker's

Those about to rock •..
The complete schedule tor the 'Women in Rock" series at The Unwood, 69 Kilmarnock St, Boston.
Alfshows are 21+and begin at 9p.m., unless otherwise noted.

316 ..................... .Free Acoustic Performance Hosted by Cynthia von Buhler Doors@7:30,
Valerie Forgione (MistieThrush), Jodi Phillis, Jenntter Tefft, Lorraine Della
Rocca, Kendra Flowers, Cat Puckett (Volition), Leah Callahan (Butterfield 8)
& Special Guests
3fl ......................Tung, Lucubro, Caustic & Special Guest
3/8.......................Annette Farrington, Pure Fiction, Amber Spyglass & Special Guest
319 ......................Seks Bomba, Kipper Tin, The Charms
3/14 ..~ ............... .The Lashes, Girl on Top, Xygoatz, Huffy Libertine
3/15 ....................Emily Grogan, Flexie, Delicious, Ruby Lashes,
3/16 ....................The Noise Presents: Tootsie, The Jumblies, Ramona Silver
3/21 ....................Lovewhip, Singer Bad Dancer, Spoilsport, The Tokyo Tramps
3{1.2 ....................Ultravixen, Medea Connection, Sibil, The Mockingbirds
3n3 ....................Stymie, Shelley Winters Project, Volition
3/28 ....................Din, 16 Years of Grace, Radius, Teiou Sekkai
3/29 ....................Kittymonkey, Amusia, Sarah Rmm & Special Guest
3/30 ....................The 360+s, The Bristols, Frigate

Tanya Paglia, drummer and sole female
member of rock trio The Medea Connection,
knows full well what it's Like to deal with audiences that equate female musicians with
touchy-feely songs about rainbows and
puppy dogs. "People do get very confused
by us," says Paglia, who brings Medea's fusion of new wave and metal influenced by
bands Like Mission of Burma, Joy Division
and Led Zeppelin to The Linwood on March
22. "When people look at us, I think they' re
usually thinking, 'Oh, it's gonna be folk
music,' " she laughs. "And they're shocked
when it turns out to be really aggressive."
Walpole rocker and solo act Ramona Silver hopes that performing at the show will
act as an inspiration to some of the women
out there in the audience who might dream
of brandishing a guitar onstage themselves
some day. "1 would hope that the music inspires women, or men for that matter, who
hear it to expl'ess themselves creatively."
Accol'ding to Auerbach, one of the things
that made the ''Women on Rock" ·series so
easy to plan and execute, was the kind of diversity of style that the above musicians represent. Whereas the most high-profile national gathering of women musical stars, the
Lilith Fair, was often criticized for featuring
little more than a group of white, acoustic
singer-songwriters, the ''Women in Rock"
series is, says Auerbach, a different beast.
''The Linwood, through the -years, has always been a 'rawk' club," she chuckles, "but
in the last year, since I've been booking, I've
tried to move things in a more diverse direc-

ti on. With this series; . we have everything
from heavy rock bands to goth, punk and
even country-tinged bands. We've got some
bands that dabble in electronica and lounge
sounds, and even a couple you could describe as jam bands."
Music lovers don't need to worry, however, about experiencing all the various faces of
woman l'OCkers in one night. "Within each
evening, the bands are more similar to each
other than they are different. We won't be
following an acoustic performer with a harocore punk band,'' says Auerbach.
Auerbach hopes that the ''Women in
Rock" series will, first and foremost. entertain clubgoers who are out for a good time.
But, the hope also exists that, just maybe, the
series will also open some people's eyes and
ears to a new way of regal'ding women as viable performers, beyond the glitzy, pseudo
porn-star image of Britney Spears and
Christina Aguilera.
''To a degree,'' Auerbach says, "women
rockers still suffer from that problem of perception. It's Like Cat Puckett from Volition
once said to me, 'I'm the singer, but when
people first see me, they think I'm just the
girlfriend.' Maybe, with this series, we can
work on changing that perception."
The "Women in Rock" series at The Linwood, 69 Kilmarnock St., Boston, begins
March 1 with a show by Wunderlick, Mancain, Daddy and Cheaterpint, and continues
Thursdays, Fridays and Satu~s throughout the month For a complete schedule, visit
wWli\linwoodgrill.com.
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·E pensive mistakes at Locke-Ober

Unbeatable Beet Soup

············••·········

•

UJ

Slic~ of tenderloin, bathed in peppery, mushroomcream sauce make for a heavy entree you'll remember
veryone is rooting f ·r Lydia Shire to succeed on the StairMaster the next morning.
Just hke the old Locke-Ober, you' II pend extra on a la
_
with Locke-Ober, ti ~ venerable \\inter Place
restaurant that has been feeding prominent carte 1,1d~ ($6). Pommes dauphin - airy, potato fritters
- are iirlother transcendent preparation that evoke satisBostoni ns since 1875.
, Shire, the award-winning ·hef and owni:r of Biba, fied smiles. Unfortunately, creamed spinach is salty and
,took ov late last year, hirin~ Jacky Robert away from mashed potatoes are pasty. Spicy sauteed rabe is chilly
Maison obert as executive c11ef. She replac~d the rugs, on the edg~ and scorching within. Has it been nuked?
Brotled Bo ton scrod ($28), trewn with cheddary
polish the woodwork, rew irked some of the classic
crumb and crabmeat, is undersead raised prices.
, soned and su hi-rare. Lobster Sacoverage has been t xtenvannah - once presented en cassesiye. U der previous owne ~hip,
role under pureed potatoes - is
busines was in the dumper; iow,
now a lobster hell filled with lob ter
you n
to call at least a ' eek
3 Winter Place, Boston
meat in tepid, veloute-mu hroom
ahead to secure a reservation.
617-542-1340
~uce. For $48, you'd expect more
: In its eyday, Locke-Ober ~pit
Lll'ch: Mon.-Fri., 11 :30 a.m.-2:30
lob ter. Not to mention, hot.
_omized luxurious dining. Shire
p.n1.; Dinner, Mon.-Thu .. 5:30-10
When you're paying $50 for a
ho_pes t re-establish it as a 1<>wer
pm.; Fri. &Sat.. 5:30-11 p.m.
1999 Mason Merl~ they houldn 't
lunch-s ial occasion dinne desClosed Sundays.
wb~tute a 1998 - a lesser vintage
where everything -; as
- at the same price. And when the
I as JFK's lobster -;tew
Bar: Ful
wine list runs 22 pages, there
erry-sweet with lo: Js of
Credit: All
hould be a sommelier on premisand ladled out ta·ileside
es every night - not just Thurs_from a pper pot, the 35th presiAccessibility: One step
day . Fridays and Saturday . I
~dent's f ve is decadently ov· r the
Part<ing: Valet, nearby lots
made reservation seven days in ad. top,
tful of tradition yet
vance an<l borh visitl> found myself at
someho contemporary.
i;;econd-rate tables - one wedged
Alas, the lobster stew 1 ; a
· Camelo moment - one b ief, .___.
next to a sprinkler pipe, the other in
the front entrancewa}. If I hadn't been undercover, I'd
· shining instance of gastrc 1omic
bliss
in what is, thematic illy, the same old Locke- have complained ... or left.
Sef\ ice is inexcusably inattentive. When dinner for
Ober m nu, defiantly retro, ur abashedly rev1 ·rential and,
two exceeds $200, the wait taff should be fully versed
,.all too
uently, as forgettal le as it ever w: s.
Even ith its gratuitous ga nish of beet gdatin, I like on e'ery detail of the cuisine. They should refill wine
the unc ous richness of m1-ro-onde foie gras terrine gla'ise. and refold your napkin if you leave your seat.
($22)
briefly microwave I to room temperature to One evening, a decorative eggshell from the steak
every globule of at. Lemony steak tartare tartare '>ta}ed on a bread plate until dessert.
Indian pudding ($7) is molasse -memorable, but the
($14) is avorfully heady altl ough accomp: nying frites
an; ice old, like canned I otato sticks. The lobster portion i puny. Warm chocolate meringue tart ($9) isn't
waim. Apple tart Tatm ($8) ts puff pastry and stewed air
_biSque ( 10) is bitter.
l wou dn't rush back for ag rressively cured, rum-and- pie~. not the famed French upside-down cake. Baked
tobacc smoked salmon ($1 ~)you layer o 1 semi-stale Al<e>ka ($10) - ice cream and ponge cake under
slices o Boston brown brea I. Baked, trufl led egg co- meringue - is tlambeed in the dining room. That, at
CQlle ($ 5) - a gussied up shirred egg ~ ith "shrimp I~ t. 1s uper upper theater.
.,tolst"
is disappointingly ho-hum. What's with the
Ultimately, of course, one judges a restaurant on
whether it live up to its own aspirations and - bottom
, chunks f shrimp forever fall ng off the toas ?
line - v,.hether the expenence justifies the expense.
'"fime change. And so do r llates.
My
dfather might 1ave flipped for Wiener Locke-Ober is paclang ·em in, just as it did in yesterSehni I "a la Holstein" (~ H ), but I'm t ni mpressed year. But when the newspaper ink fades and the next
· wkh thi giant, pan-fried cutl t, topped with he requisite ne'' hot pot opens, will patrons still line up for $25
'sunny- de-up egg, capers, I ·mon slice anc anchovies. calve~' liver and $40 rack oflamb?
That\ Lydia Shire' challenge. Bo ton wishes her
· climso -red beet noodles : re intended tr modernize
beef s ganoff ($28). But here's no wa 1 'round it: well.

'E

By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HI 1ALD

Locke-Ober

n

chur ks of bone-in duck. From the Chinese
menu (ask for it and have then translate)
Cho igin chicken ($10.95) was amazilgly
spic / but also had an addtl!Ye qwllty, wh:le
fam1y style sea cucumber with red peppers
and steamed spinach ($15.95) was more
inte1esting than delicious (A.S.)

VECCHI ROMA, 398 Watertown SI.,
Newton; 17-965-0026 -You'll gel welco01e at his lovably quirky 16-se2er,
w1tere o ice worl<ers mingle with 1eighborhood fol and delivery drivers. Tl emenu
fealures lenty of tasty (if often ur jer-salted} dish s. The all-Italian wine list s heavi~
slanted t ward reds. The dining e>perience
has adi incl~ homey feel. (A.S.)
SIGHU GARDEN, 295 Washing onSt.,
Bruoklin Village; 617-7341870 - -Spicy
f~ with plenty of exotic dishes. S :huan
(atl Sz huan) food is by definitio spicy,
aril Sich an Garden, no doubt bee iuseit
plays to any A.5ian diners doesn'· mince
th&heat lthough julienne jellyfish wtth
"~Ilion pesto" ($5.95) was bland on~ high
•
praise
be bestowed on the oxt ii and
tripe w· roasted chili and peanut inaigrette
($6.95), here chilled oxtail meat cted as a
dome o r ribbons of very tender ipe.
Sichuan ork dumplings wtth roas·ed chili
vioaigre e($3.95) and "shredded ucumber
in garlic uce" ($3.95) also make ine
starters. hengdu duck ($15.95) b ought a
•huge I of duck soup holding s 1all

SH.4BU-ZEN, 16 Tyler St., Boston
(Chinatown); 617-292-8828 -At
Chir atown's first shabu-shabu restaurant,
you poach raw meats. fish. tofu and veggies in stainless steel basins of steaming
stock. It's acook-tt-yoursett Japanese fondue that is inexpensive. nutntlOUS, delicioLs and fun. Just be careful not to tip
ove1any of the plethora of plates. cups and
assorted tableware that crowds the counter
in front of you. Lots of food for the money,
but, unlike some other shabu-shabu
restmrants, you don't get much help with
the ~ooking. (M.S.)

I

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
C~RlSTOPHER

IqMBALL
w~rking

man's meat soup. When I

lhi1ik of beet soup, however, I think
oflthe jewel of root vegetables brlght in color and flavor and
wvquely suited to exciting ingredient combinations.
'The first question was how to
k the beets so I roasted the first

Beet Soup With Toasted

1111

\T~f

Remove foil and continue to cook for about 10
minutes or unLil the beets are cooked through.
Place the cumin seeds in a non-stick skilled and
toast over medium heat until they darken and are
very aromatic, about 3 minutes.

Cumin and Ginger
Smaller beets tend to have more flavor than larger
ones although they take a bit more time to peel.

1112 teaspoons cwnin seeds
2 pounds beets, about 10 medium (two inches in
diameter)
2 112 tablespoons vegetable oil
112 teaspoon salt
2 meditun onions, roughly chopped
2 tablespoons minced ginger
6 cups chicken stock, low sodium or lwmemade
preferred
1112 tablespoons honey
1
2 tablespoons lime juice
112 cup heavy cream, optional
Freshly ground pepper to taste
Minced chives for garnish, optional
Sour cream for garnish, optional
l. Heat oven to 425 degrees. Rinse beets, trim
tops and bottoms, peel and cut into one-inch
chunks. Toss in a roasting pan with one tablespoon
of the oil and sprinkle them with 1/4 tea<;poon salt.
Cover with aluminum foil and roast for 30 minutes.

sake-braised scrod ($23) are surprisingly -mJOiiurgh, this liickory ptt outpost on
bland. Seared pepper tuna ($26) would be
Waltljam's restaurant row makes asolid
much better without a bean sprout and
atternpt at creating instant Dixie. The music
caper-studded pancake, soggy from carrot- leans to the blues and the portions towards
cardamom juice. How do you screw up a
the gargantuan. Yankee shenanigans make
lovely piece of beef tenderloin ($29)? Paint for sJperb fried chicken livers ($4.95) and
It wrth salty soy (M.S.)
BBQ ~pring rolls ($7.95) filled wtth amix of
finely chopped barbecued porl< and chickJAKE &EARL'S, 220 Moody St.,
en. Ttie Memphis nbs ($18.95) are smoky,
Waltham, 781-894-4227 - More solid
soft, loaded wtth flavor and fall off the bone
testimony that ours is now a very solid
while the pulled porl< ($1 2.95) tastes dry.

Huntington

batch and then simmered the second as cooked rice. Neither was necesround in chicken stock. The roasted sary; the soup was fine on its own.
beet variation had a deeper and more As for aromatics, I tested onion, eelintense flavor. Now I wanted to per ery, carrot, garlic, leek, and shallot
feet the method. I found that peeling and settled on just the onion for a
the beets first and then cutting them simple, non-intrusive flavor. As for
into I-inch chunks allowed the other flavors, cumin seeds paired
juices to caramelize in the high heat with ginger were a perfect marriage
oven thus producing more flavor. I with the beets - vibrant, earthy,
also tested salting them before cook and sharp. Toasting the cumin seeds
ing which also improved the taste. in a small skillet really boosted the
Covering the beets for most of the flavor. I also added lime juice and
cooking time prevented them from honey to further enhance the comdrying out although a brief period petition between sweet and sour. ,
uncovered towards the end of baking
Since borscht is usually served
concentrated the flavor. As for oven with sour cream, I wanted to test the
temperature, 425 degrees was bes1 addition of dairy. Yogurt was too
- at higher temperatures the beets tart. A half cup of heavy cream was
took on a dark, roasted flavor thai nice - it adds a velvety smoothness
wa<; overpowering.
- but I also liked the soup without
Thinking that the soup could use it. For a garnish, sour cream does
some thickening, I tried adding half work well as suggested by thouof a cooked, starchy potato as well sands of classic recipes.

say "beet soup" and you say,
"no thanks." Well, maybe
that's because you have had a
particularly dreadful version of
borscht, a recipe that ranges from a
cold, lifeless puree to a hearty,

2. Heat the remaining l 1/2 tablespoons oil in a
soup pot or large saucepan. Add the onions and
cook, stirring frequently, for about.5 minutes, until
they have softened but not browned. Add the ginger and toasted cumin seeds and cook for an additional 2 minutc'i.
'
3. Add the i.tock and remaining 1/4 teaspoon salt
to the pot and hring to a boil. Reduce heat to maintain a simmer, cover, and cook for 15 minutes. Add
beets and simmer for 5 minutes longer.
4. Puree the i,,oup in a blender or food processor
in batches. Return to the pot and add the honey,
lime, and optional heavy cream and bring back to a
simmer. Adjust seasonings with salt and pepper.
Ladle into bowls and garnish with optional chives
and sour cream if desired.
1

Serves6

Brisket is well handled whether as s platter
($12.95) or as part of burnt end sandwich
($5.95). The cole slaw is exceptional~
fresh, the house cut fries exceptional while

the cornbread could use aboost. The beer
choices ttt the fare and they make some
good BBQ-inspired drinks like aDark and
Stormy Monday. (A.S.)

"BLI SFULLY FUNNY!"
-The Neu. York Tmtes

'-

( (1\ll'\')

".ABSORB~G AND AMUSING!"

Ii

- The Daily Telegraph

Nixon's
Nixon

JER-NE, 12 Avel'f SI., Boston; 617-574·
7176 - JER-NE(pronounced Journey)
cert1in~ doesn't live up to the reputation of
its I ome at the Ritz-Cartton. There's nothing ritzy about the place. Desprte its pretentious name, JER-NE is not luxurious, decadem, sumptuous, pampering laVISh or botlom line - delicious. Executive Chef
Jorq Behrend's East-Meets-West fusion
menu lacks depth. The Thai nee salad
($1 t50) is destroyed b) braeklSh dressing
and gummy, unappetizingly black nee.
Bot i the roasted sea bass (S28) and the

by Ib.lssell lees
Directed by Charl es To.•ers

STARTS FRIDAY.
MARCH BTH!

STATE TAXI
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering
• LO\\ affordable cab rates
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request

396 Market St., Brighton
617. 787.0882

ST. PATRICK'S DAY MENU
CUP

BEEF STEW
$1.95
CLAM CHOWDER $1.95

SANDWICHES

r-------------------------------------,

I
'1

Use th s coupon for your next Cab Ride

: $2 .00
Off

i
I

BAY STATE TAXI
617-734-5000
Please-one coupon per ride

BOWL

$3.95
$3.95

I

$2 .00 :
Off

i
I

------- - -----------------------------~

CORNED BEEF & SWISS
on Rye served with French Fries .$6.50
IRISH BACON BURGER ......$5.75
CORRIB BURGER . ....... ..$6.25

APPETIZERS
FRIED CALAMARI served w~h a red
roasted pepper sauce .... ...... .........$4.95
BAKED STUFFED MUSHROOMS .. . ..... $3.95
CORRIB'S POTATO SKINS . . ....... .. $4.95
BABY BACK CORRIBS .. .. ... .. .... .. $8.95
M~SSELS MARINARA .......... .. .. $4.95
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WHAT 'S ON ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO
': Allston Brighton Free Radio, 1670AM and webca tat http:/t\vww.abfreeradic org is now
bro dcasting LPFM News ~ver weekday
fro 7-9 a.m. This program fe lures alterna · eindy news and stories 1> rtaining to
low ower FM radio and the m;roradio
mo ement. The program origir ates from
http /'www.partytown.com/rao o/

station at 1680," or ·1 heard atransmitter
giving out airport arrival lllformation." (We
have that in Boston at 1650, coming from
Logan Airport). Plea~ state the language
any stations were USlll9.

.....

But do
end
live
WB

't leave 1670 AM when th t show
! Stay tuned from 9-11 a. n. for the
roadcast of "Democracy Jow!" from
Im New York.

Also, h ar about the momentum eing generate nationally by our campai{ 1 for aLow
Po er AM service. Repeat brc 1dcast on
WJI 740AMonSunday, Ma ;h 10, 11
p.m

I

'

.
I
I

~

Citizen Media Corp and Allston-E righton Free
Rad o 1670 AM in Boston are 1oing to unde ke acampaign to petition :he FCC to
. ope up the expanded AM bar J(from
. 160 1710 AM) for public ace ss use and
we eed your help. One imponnt thing
we ill need to demonstrate is how underutili ed 1600-171 oAM is. So, veare asking ou and many other suppc 1ers of
co munity media all over the ountry to
list to that part of the AM ba id and to let
us ow what, tt anything, yot hear. This
COLI include licensed statiom Travelers
Info ation Service transmittr s, pirates
ors gnals from powerful stati( is lower in
the and that have sent an um anted "harmo ic" into the expanded ban area. It's ·
Sim le to report Please send s an e-mail
to i prov@speakeasy.net stat 1g:
ptional)
"(not c itional)

oiler coaster wtth awink and anod, w.
rusader Cob

11 a.m.-2 p.m.: (random rotation )

4:30-5:30 p.m "Risk-Taking: Your L~e and
Your Money with Penelope Tzougros

2-3 pm.: "Children's Health Connection"

Your participation puts you n the vanguard of
agrassroots effort to return some control
of the public airwaves to the public. The irr
formation that you send will be used as an
important part of our filrngs with the FCC
and in our public 1nfoonatioo campaign.
We are most appreciative of your participation. Remember the phrase: "Free the
EX-AM band!"

Prlonday
7-9 a.m.: "LPFM" News from the PartytO'M'l
Sire aming Network. Features alternative
indy news and stories pertaining to low
Power FM radio and the microradio m~
ment.

3-4 pm.. "Boston s Seniors Count" news
and music for senior citizens, hosted by
the Massachusetts Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly. This program is also aired
on WJIB-A.M. 740 on Sundays at 9 p.m.

4-6 pm.: "Jazz on Vinyl" with S.G.
6-7 pm. "Allston Curmudgeon:" Progressive
newsmakers with S.G Provizer This program IS also aired on WJIB-A.M. 740 on
Surlday at 11 :30 p.m

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host AA'rf
Goodman, from WBAl/Paafica Radio.
1' a.m.-4:30 p.m.: (random rotltion)
4:30-5 p.m.: "Sal's Boomer Show"

Rosa I' . Schnyer, Lit-. Ac.
Ec..r.,h(i,h .I R1..·-.c..irchcr and / \uthor

Wom.,n\ I 11th, Jepress1on anxiety,
pam, "' ice anJ chronic llness

Newton c·e nter (617) 558-3308

I

CHILDCARE

....

11 a.m.-3 p.m.: (random rotation)

5-8 p.m.: "The Within's Wrthin:" Scenes uom
the psychedelic revolution, with Soula~d.

a.m.: "Blues in •e Basemenr wUh

r

'.

6-7 p.m.: "Arts, Open-Ended" - unfamiliar
music and performance explored, wtth Gianetta.

"
8-1 Op.m.: "Orbital Theory:" Music Mad1avith
Electrons wtth Jonathan
"·

7-9 p.m.: "Allston Rock City" with B& C

More information

9-11 p.m.: "Republican Chat" - Punk Music
& Raw Commentary with Gabe & Andy

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, Allston, MA.,.
02134, 617-232-3174

..

Webcast; <htto:/Awlw.abfreeradio.ora>

~

11~m.-2 p.m.: {raolom romtion I

Noof1-2 p.m.: "Higher Power Gospel" with
Jade

Radio Studio: 617-254-2728

..

2- p.m.: ''At Odds" - Mostly loud girl rock
arguing w. Minda.

2-5 p.m.: "like Humans Do" - Banter, music
and reflection on the human condition,

7-9a.m LPFM News"

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host ArrrJ
Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio

4-530 p.m.: "Too Hectic" -a showcase for
Ska and punk from the 1960s through
today

r'"'

11 a.m.-nooo: (random rotation )

5:31>-6 p.m.. "Mental Health Today:" News.

inlelviews, witti Carolyn lng"5
rom the Dept. of Mental Health. This proram is also aired on WJIB A.M. 740 on
undays at 11 p m.

12 30-2 p.m.: "Malcolm in the Midweek" Great jazz to get you over the hump.

6-rp.m .. The Aired Circle" with Chris A. //
•·Howard's Time" (alternate weekly)
7-0 p.m ·Radical Youth:" Politics for anew
generation with Matt Andrews

~d~! ~.~!~~~D!he~~~~~~ 1'!~,~~:~trammg
't

a• a Clinical
Fellow m Pwchiatrv at
Harvard Medical School-based
p~ram at Camt>ndge H<t>p1tal I am a member of local and
nat10NI p<vchologial org~ti<>1i.-, ., well a< 1he Council for

tho :>:atK>nal RegJ>ter of He~lth St>n Kt" PM Kkr. m P" cholog\

I h.11·ea practice m :"rl\tonand 1-.;,,.10n Ofhcehou!'-an>b)
appomtment. Satunl.1) mtnun~ apromlmenh are a1·ai1able

In.uronce.,, accept..:!

ln order for thorap1 to "01k tht·I\" must be a good fit
thttap1.>t and pa~enl Thus I <11<ourage consultation
"i.e ... rnd11idual ronce=
Ix- add""'<.'d I m.>1 Ix- wntacted
at 1617) 332-7525
- Dr. Cuol Kripke
betwfl>ll

Broadcast: 1670 A.M.

-

For more information, contact Steve Pro~zer
of Citizens' Media Corps, 451 Cambriifge
St., Allston, MA 02134.

Get over fear of hospitals on :
Children and Health Care D~y
The Children's Museum, 300 cial," a live musical about food and
Congress St., and health-care healthy eating in repertoire at the
providers from the Boston area will museum.
present Children and Health Care
Other interactive stations throughDay on Saturday, March 15, from I 0 out the museum include fire s~ty,
a.m. to 3 p.m.
puppet making, Alzheimer's awareThe museum-wide event is of- ness, and bike and scooter safetj;
fered to help alleviate fears associatParticipating organizations ined with hospital visits and promote clude: Hospice of the North Shore,
positive attitudes about health and Brockton Hospitil, Shtlner's Hospital,
nutrition.
Children's Community Center/BrockThis is an opportunity for kids and ton Early Intervention Program,
their parents to interact with medical Boston Alzheimer's Center, Newtonprofessionals and learn about equip- Wellesley Hospital, Brigham and
ment, procedures and general health Women's Hospital, Massachusetts
practices. Kids can have a real cast Eye and Ear Infinnary, Spaulding, Reput on their fingers, visit an "emer- habilitation Hospital and Fallon Amgency room" set-up, try a wheel- bulance.
"
chair, and explore the inside of a real
For more infonnation on Children
ambulance.
and Health Care Day, call the
Parents and kids of all ages will What's Up Line at the Childr~n's
get a chance to see "Blue Plate Spe- Museum at 617-426-8855.

r•n

c®omedq~11·i~~·~rn~
~Oi·ililljilli•ll, Validated Parking

oflersMl.ICIM!

'""'*""'
,...peora_

lhnr'"""'

tl

~IJ't~

M
fll« b ......W - i
bcilitie, indudinl 8'>slclt SUtr HmpitJl. Uan-enity Hmpot.il ..
~ ""'EX>t dinic 111 Conmd and thr M.rl>orou~ twlth
Clinic. I l'fUiT<d rny doct:>ralt in cou"5ebng ~ from

f

3-6 p.m.: "BlueShadows" wtth Patois

"

''.-

Saturday

i.noim l>e tumod around' 11- ftnOllonal states bwden man1·
b1-.,. and rdabmslups. makin& worl< lit•. mamage and ~on.ii
...latiomhips uruobol>ctol) An a<b•• psychotherapoutK
~est ttSlott mw's ptt'jl«b"" cci and undentanding of
~ ~. ~ unpronng onr'> O\rr.oll outlook on hfe
and ~
Dr Cud KnpV 1> .,, ecpmeno'CI IKelS<d psy~
who lwlo bee> in dlNcal prA<- for 1n1 ... tNn IOye1m. Slw hi.
aidtd "'""and women in a "ide \ lrwt} d per5CN1 diliicult>e>
and problems. Htt 11ct1>0 app rnoch focu.es and f.tcilitotes
d.ilcuioion in• troub~ &m1
F~ ~of dlflKulty are I) sdf-esteem 1.>oues (2)
d1ffrculties with CO: workrn.. (3) ,.,i.. ...L1ted conrerru., (4)
qtl5borung wlwthtr • mabon•lup can "ork; (5) "orlting to
~ • m.tionshp .,.,... coauru1ted. (6) problems ....00..ted
with ~ (7) p.mnUl m>cttrw; (:!) wnrtainl..,. in Cill'Oft
chcicr, (9) - . . . . mating to schoc4. rolleg• and grod1.11h!
ochool; (10) mounung. lmle, and othtr IU.. odjustmmls. :1.4.n
and .._,. S<d. both lndivldml and couplr- thenp1 to~

~"""' g.an

.I

8-9 p.m.. "The Allston-Brighton Roundtable"
with Lorraine Bossr

'Mister" Chang: Swing, blues, ragtime,
&B.

2-3 p.m.. OPEN SLOT - contact
impro..@speakeasy.net Steve Provizer to
volunteer as aDJ

Fifteen y u s clmical exp:rience

1-5 p.m.: "The Green Party Show"

9-11 a.m "DemocracyNow!" WrthhostAmy
~oodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio

Classics - presented by Malcolm Alter.

em

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host Amy
Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio

11 a.m.-1 p.m.: "Jazz Not So Jazz" with Si!rah
E-E

10p.m.-midnight "Live Live· -An rn1ection
of live music to cure loneliness, rgnorance
and apathy.

1op.m.-midnight: "Freedom of the tunic"
powering the mind and the booty with
some deep fried space funk. with Mike
Toda.

Acupuncture a 1d C hinese Medicine

7-9 a.m.: "LPFM News"

Thursday

12-12:30 p.m.: "In Case You Mrssed tt the
First nme:" Old nme Radio

I

7-8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton Journal" with
)\lonso Ochoa: aweekly news show that
reaches beyond the political spin.

9-10 p.m.· "Shadow lrne:" lndie, oddities,
a11d surprises with Seth

8-10 p.m.: "Sonic Overload punk" & hardcore
wtthAI

ACCUPUNTURE

6-8 p.m.: "Mark's Classical Caravan" ....

Sunday

y

7-9 am.: "LPFM News"

6: 30-8 p.m.: "JTV Land. Where the sounds
nourish the soul' artemating weekly with I
Got aRight to Sing the Blues: the women
of blues and jazz with Diana.

5-6 p.m.: "Alter-Nation" with Scott

Friday

1

Wednesday

5-6:30 p.m.: "Just Music: The Good Stuff The
Others Don't Play · w.Mr. Showtime

with Amy, Ken, Michael & Aaron.

8-10 p.m.: "Musicopia" 1960s-'80s wtth John
Feeney

9-10 p.m.: All's Fair" with Dan, Chloe and
Carl

8-9 p.m.: "Fusion for Free" II "Total Football"
(a temate weekly)

8-9 p.m.: "Sports WRAP" with Bill Vaughn
9-10:30 p.m.: "The Spiral Qance:" Celebrating
Earth-based spirituality with Hawthorne
10:30 p.m.-midnight: "MyWor1d and Welcome to If' - Hip-hop, drum and bass,
rock, etc. with Jim.

5:31}7 p.m Ecos Afro" -Amerindios mCluyendo La Conexf'n de la Salud de Ninos
pon Carlos Campos (en espanol).

7-8 pm.: "Home Gookin Jazz" with Judtth

"On
2002, I heard _local_
stat n at 1650," or "I heard a distant_

~

310 p.m.: "free Range Rocle" Rock°" a

9-11 a.m.: "Democracy Now!" with host ArrrJ
Goodman, from WBAl/Pacifica Radio

FAN

e u 1L

HALL @

Connect:

75 State Street

March 8th -2Shows!

llwlr pololllial.

I

t

••

I

COMPUTER

HEALTH

Martha 'Townley, AfSUl £ICS'W

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

(508) 655-6551

problem-splving bodywork
stress relief · yoga · since '83
Tom Jacob$on · 617.277.0999

~p WORKS

S~fizing in wunsding cane.er patients

an! tkirfami&s, 5ICOJI's,
an! tfwst suffering from f.nv selfestttm,
an)(fety an! tfeprr.ssion.

'="

~
~~

complete Networks
voic ~ or Data
Residential · small Business
\/iring
lnterret Sharing
computer support
Data Recovery
Netw >rk Design
Periph era I Sharing
Free Cc nsultations •

_____

:Jlours 6y appointment
Insurana acaptd Mas.; 11!fi· ~. 100878

1

rnnn(•J:'·:
~)I

I

T1BE
ARE =l~S.
lAWYmll
f YOO WANT TO II
CllRrTAllU = I N

Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

If TIIM "MY LA
CAil ALAN

.

DVBI 25 YEARS If l5AI. EXPl!llfa
RMI Riff IHIMATXW AllJ
lllDIAM, MA 112484
fltll RIMS,
Vin: 781-444-9878
VISIT US I* l1f WBI AT:
FAX:781~~._
Illa:~
F.IFT ' WWW.SSAlWWllR:f.CClll

ELECTRO LOGY

Solving your hardwue and software problems.

-

•

Boston Unn-ersttY Center

Laser Hair Removal

Free consultation 6 7/332-8522
www.oneBsolutionscom
~;;tlil

• Featuring Candela Gentlelase
& GentleYag
• Experienced, Board Certified
Dermatologist & Laser Specialists

Data C::onsultihg
II
I

Informat ion Ana ysis
Datab ~ se Design
Desktoo Solutions

www.bucosmeticsurgery.com

. goodkir.i@aibis.cq m

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS
.--- , ' ~11 thing rnu '' ;11;t t~,- l.111;" ahout l
ddcrcarc hut don 't Imo" "ho to a.,k

CALL US!

.earn skills to decrease stress
in your life, \We'Jier due to,
• vork • onxietv • dep1 ession
• ?eTSOflOI relationship • chronic illness

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
mghl5 & v.eeken Is a"a.ilablc

Ucensed clinical psychologist
lSlnldor In Mecldiw Kanud Mocio11 Sdtool

Newton 617) 630-1918

I

"

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, UCSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

March 29-31
Cooiedy Central, 1he Tonight Show'
&'Late Show 11ith Lettennan'

Visit your ~
local library
"

Hey Movie
Experts!

v

General Cinema Gift
Certificates make the
PERFECT gift!

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at:

-.townonline.com/mOviemadness

Movie Madness
CNC Promotions
PO Box 9113
Needham, MA, 02492-9113
• Qwstiom wil changt onint (r In print -r Monday

This Week's Trivia Oyestjon: ,
The new remake of
• The Time Machine• is directed by
Simon Wells, the great grandson

of H.G. Wells. What does
" H.G.·stand for?
\J

Answer to Last Question:
flozen Float

~

.

•

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPE~
COMPANY

A K11 1i. Jlt14!1 C••••\J

TAX SERVICES
TAX RETURNS PREPARED

$30

and Up
Your place or mine

781 -20~-TAXX

We evaluate the situat10n, explain
your options, oversee your choices
and suppor1 your decisions.

COUNSELING

'

J . Kevin Shepple, CPA

I

(617) 527-5832

Now enrolling st dents for Spring Trimester
Since 1993 The Music Teachers Collaborative
is foremost in voiq! and inslrumental instruction.

25o/o Off Jst Treatment

(617) 414-6760

L....0...--..U

at afrf of 8 General Cinema locations. Winners
drawn at random will be notified by mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer, name and address to:

MUSIC

Xf!l• Pa11t:nts onh' e'tp. 5 I 02

• New Technology for all skin types
930 Commonne1 ltb A,·e.
Boston, l\tA 022 15

Bobby Collins

Rve winners will each win 2 passes to the movies

fOr Cosmetic & Laser Surgery

• Windows &Macinto h
• Network setup, mi0t 1tion &onooinu suiport
• Shared Broadband f DSl connections
• lluickBooks installa mn &support
• Microsoft software

Gwen if. Goodkin

',

llfAI. flTATf. WW AllJ TlllST1
flJATE PLWft
8USNSS TllANSAC1IRS
ASSET PllOTECTDI
PBISIWAI. IUllY
ITBIE PllOVllll AfllEBBT1

LAWOFFICEr
ALAN H. SEG L
108 llGllAMI AVE.

.·

Need Comptter Support?

"

MYTLAWYER

Ucensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy

VHI's "Stand-Up
Spotlight" & "The
Rosie O'Donnell"

Dane Cook

LEGAL SERVICES

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

~

617· ;32·7791

.._

229 HarJiard St.• Brookline
near Coolidge
hours by
appointment
Corner T

InlfriU!uaf Man'taf/Coupft .Tami/y Coun..<&nfi

1

www.townonllne.com/allstonbrtghton

COUNSELING

(8299)

Night/ Wee~end Appts. Available

We make ,.".
a great
•
-·
pair.
·--·
,

Just ask this one.

"-

t ~~~~~r~ A?u~!~~~~ c~~~
ESQ

Affordable tax return preparation

w!.l~{,!!!;~!!!om
LocatElf_ m Newton Center

T

To become a
member, call:

1-877-264-2499

I

...

www.to nonline.corn/allston )righton
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EDUCAT ION

B A gives students hope and support
cators here treat me like an adult, they pay close atSPECIAL TO THE AB
tention to each one of us, and they are re pectful to
Bosto Evening Academy s a unique school in us even though they're in positions of authority.
Students are alway the first priority in the BEA
~oston. t began as a pilot sch >01and was Boston's
first eve ing high school. It tl1en became a Horace community, and the faculty does everything it can
Mann arter School in 1997, meaning that it is to help us to further our education and to address
both pu licly funded and part of the Boston ~blic the vaf}ing needs of the students. For instance, the
School ystem. BEA is local.xi at 989 Common- school offers a couple of different programs: the
wealth ve. near Boston Uni •ersity. BEA i~ more regular evening program. which operates Monday
through Thursday, and the new Distance Learning
than a s hool; it feels like a fa.nily.
What makes BEA diffen: nt from othe1 high Program \\.hich allow~ students to study part of the
schools BEA is a school of opportunity that time at home (on new laptop computers) and work
serves s dents from various hackgrounds; most of with Ms. Hallisey at school on Tuesdays and
older than stuJents at traditional Thur.day .
whom
Recently, the Bi!A built tHe Media Center to aid
schools. Many have full time jobs and some have
childre of their own, but they are commi ted to students in the Distant Learning Program as well
finishin their high school e lucation. The -;chool as those who are working on pecial projects. BEA
provide a small supportive ..:ommunity in which has even arranged for three of my peers and me to
they
complete a rigorot ~ academic program take college courses (through dual enrollment) to
that is th competency-based and individu.ilized. further our education.
The interdisciplinary nature of BEA classes
J he ev ing hours work real y well in most of the
give.'> an educational experience that is relevant to
.~tuden ' schedules.
Befo I came to BEA, I 1ad been enrolled in our interests and lives. Every year. the school
two oth r high schools. For < number of reasons, I chooses an essential question and, as stud~nts, we
had resi ed myself to gettinJ a G.E.D. rather than are challenged to find the relationship between our
trying other high school. Then my counselor projects and this question. Last year we asked.
"What makes a life worth living?"
_ suggest d I try Boston Eveni·1gAcademy.
One of last year's interdisciplinary projects dealt
' • Whe I started classes at BEA in January 100 I , I
(mmedi tely noted important differences. TI1e edu- with disease and suffering. Students had to work
By Mimi Chan

dean's list and the president's list for
the fall semester:
Allston residents Amber Z. WeSl!The ohn D. O'Bryant School of mann, a food and nutrition major was
Mathe atics and Science had a mid- nained to the dean's Ii t: and Janelle
year 'promotion" for f\IJROTC M. Campbell, a ~ychology major,
cadets. Hard work, solid tes s scores wa'i named to the dean's Li t and the
and lea ership results were )rerequi- president's list.
sites fo all promotions.
Brighton residents Paul A. Ce'Th e are outstanding young men drone, communication arts; Luciano
and w en," said headmaster Peggy Le0ne business administration; and
Kemp.
St<cie L. Dolan, a ~ychology major
· The ollowing students f um All- were named to the dean' Ii t.
ston
Brighton received 1 promoTo be selected for the dean's list a
tion:
student must earn a quality point avErw n Arias, Edwin Char, Joshua er<•ge of 3.25 or higher.
Cojulu , Eduardo Espino, Vinicius
To be selected for the president's
Fontes Anabell B. Gonzakz, Danai list a student mu~t have been named
Mavri is, Tayaba Naz, C trol Ro- to the dean's list for tree consecutive
drigue , Waddhana Suo!. Andre semesters.
Tama Kristina Tamirova Shirley
Theod re, Jimmy Wong ar d Darren Berkley is on Arlington
Yong.

'
'
'

-·
'

C tholic's honor roll

Eric Berkley of Allston has qualifit d for the honor roll at Arlington

The Brimmer and May Model
' l.Jni Nations Club travel d to Yale
' Unive ity for a three-day ~ mulation
of U. . committees discus~ing vari.- ous i emational issues. T11e Model
U.N. lub, advised by histo)' teacher
Robe Spurrier, meets onct per week
and lows students to resl!(l)"Ch and
prep for Model U.N. co1 ferences.
P ·cipants from Brin mer and
May eluded seniors Tom Byrne of
Ros · dale, Elizabeth Camp of
Bost , Meredith Cashmai of Fram~gh
, Selma Duhovic of Brighton,
Greg ry Gonzales of 'atertown,
Tom Howland of Some1ville, and
Me ith Mitchell of Bosll n, and juike Groopman of Brookline
·cah Sieber of Cambridge.
S ents from Brimme1 and May
repre ented Cuba in the General Assemb y, and participated vith about
I,
students from dozen ~ of public
ood . dependent seconda·y schools
!Tom the Northeast, and r few from
•
ove
, Si r, a junior, represented Siam
1n a
ial simulation of he League
of N tions in 1935.
, Si ber and 10 other delegates were
• aw ened at 2 a.m. for a Sj ecial post' lnid ·ght crisis simulation of Ger; /nan invading Belgium .nd Poland
• and orked to 6:30 a.m. tc try to get a
• pea treaty with Gennan v.
M el U.N. is sponso-ed by the
Yale University Intemat onal Relation Association. ·
_ B ·mmer and May is a 'l"-12, coed'uca onal, independent day school
• whi h serves a student oody from
than 50 communitie, in Greater
n and l 0 foreign co mtries.

· No heastem see~ s
sc olarship appli ations
rtheastem Universit ~ welcomes
: app ·cations from Allst m/Brighton
resi ents for its annuJl Allston/
Blnhton Neighborhood "icholarship.
e scholarship will b · one year's
tui · n and will be open t >all incom' Uig eshmen artd undef!:raduate stu.Cen already enrolled at he universi' • fl. e scholarship will ><! based on
.. , a emit 111erit, financi tl need and
.: o:> em for community <ffairs.
'
spective students should send
the applications to: fock Grinold,
A etic Department, "Jortheastem
' Un versity, 360 Hunfr1gton Ave.,
~o ton,MA02 11 5.

..

al students
college hon rs
e following Frarni 1gham State
Co lege students were 1amed to the

Catholic High School. He achieved
se.;ond honors for the second marking period.

oran reaches
dean's list at Norwich
Matthew S. Moran of Brighton, a
Criminal Justice major, was named to
the dean's list for the fall semester at
Norwich University in Northfield,
Vt., the oldest private military college in the country.

MCAS support available
With the MCAS retest scores now
released, the Bo ton Public Schools
n minds students and parents of the
n·sources in place to support students
v. ith low-scoring perfonnances on
tl1e Massachusetts Comprehensive
Assessment System test. The MCAS
test is administered at grades three
ti trough I 0. Students must pass the
test before completing high school.
While Boston's scores have surpassed the statewide rate of MCAS
improvement, the BPS added resources last spring to provide any student failing the test with the support
needed to obtain a passing score. Parents are urged to reinforce with tuclents the importance of using these
<dded resources.
Parents with students in the Oass
of 2003 who failed the MCAS test
have been mailed a letter from the
Boston Public Schools detailing the
1->upport resources available to students. TheSI! students may take advantage of the rewurces to prepare
or the MCAS retests scheduled beore graduation next year:
•After school tutoring;
•Development of mdividual success plans for each tudent; and
•Assistance from "Princeton Review" on subject matter content and
overall test-taking strategies.
Improving academic excellence
system-wide is the long-tenn strategy
for improving MCAS and preparing
students for the future. As part of the
BPS refonn effort. y tern-wide curriculums have been implemented in
math and literacy to provide a clear
set of rigorous tandards for all
schools. A program of professional
development for teachers has also
been established to tmprove the effectiveness of classroom instruction.
New textbook and materials, class
size reductions and the creation of
small learning communities at the
high school level are supporting better classroom leammg. The efforts
have improved tudent perfonnance
on both the MCAS and Stanford 9
achievement tes~. Despite theSI! improvements, the BPS al o has e tablished suppo11 resources for tudents

SUNDAY
MAR. 101h
10AM · 6PM
Sat 10-5 "By Appointment Only"
Over 75 pianos will be on display,
Spinets, Consoles, Uprights, Baby
Grands, Grands and Semi Concert
Grands, most One-Of-A-Kind.
If You Ever Wanted A Piano, Now Is
The Time To Buy!

NEW & USED

The Piano Man, Inc.
719 Main Street
Waltham, MA
781-893-6644
90 Days INTEREST FREE Up to 10 Years to pay
No Money Down No Payments Until June 02

•YAMAHA
•STEINWAY
•KAWAI
•BALDWIN
•SCHIMMEL
•SAMICK
•BERNHARD
STEINER
•PLAYER
PIANOS
•TECHNICS
• DIGITAL PIANOS

Recycle

EDUCATION NOTES

O'B ant School
Stud nts promoted

REPOSSESSED NEW,USED,AND
DISCONTINUED MODELS

on a section of the project in every course and then
had to articulate t~e connection between the facts
they had learned and their interpretation of a
worthwhile life.
Last June, the B~A selected this year's essential
question: "How are these the best of times and the
worst of times?"
No one had any ~dea that our country would face
uch a tragedy so this question ha-. had special
meaning to all of 4s. It has been an important topic
of discussion at eak:h of our quarterly student exhibitions and we w~I explore it further at our yearend exhibitions.
Every May, BEA students present their work at
the Spring Sympo ium which. in partnership with
the Boston Center for the Arts, is held at the Cyclorama building in the South End. At the Symposium, students expibit their major products from
academic courses and perfonn dance, drama,
music, and poetry,
There is a yeE-end award ceremony and a
school video pr sentation. This year's Spring
Symposium will held on May 30. The event is
open to the publiF. Feel free to drop by and encounter BEA students' creative work. It's a wonderful evening.
Mimi Chan is a second-year undergraduate at
BEA who is abow to become a senior. She lives in
the South End.

in grades three through nine still
scoring at "Level I" on the MCAS
and Stanford 9 tests. The upports
include:
• Double blocks of math and literacy class times in grades three, six
and nine.
• Math and literacy specialists
workmg with individual students to
provide additional counseling.
• Student support teams working
with paren~ and students to provide
additional counseling.
• After-school program supports
and trained tutors from local colleges and universities.
• Training data uch as attendance, behavior, grade and test
score for low-performing students.
• Internet-based application to
work on practice que tions.
• Parents and students should contact their school principal for more
information.

MIAA gives awards
for good sportsmanship
The Massachusetts Interscholastic
Athletic As ociation has recognized
the girls' ice hockey teams at Mount
St. Joseph Academy and St. Mary's
Junior and Senior High School for
good sportsmanship.
Through the MIAA 'The Only
Wa} to Wm" program, coaches, athletic directors, game officials or
school administrators may report
outstanding acts of sportsmanship.
Both teams and individuals may be
nominated.
As a re ult of the award, the
MIAA sends recipients a congratulatory letter and certificate. Recipients are also noted for the achievement on the MIAA Web site.
The association launched 'The
Only Way to Wm" program as a way
of encouraging students to follow a
positive example. The MIAA is
made up of eight athletic districts,
40 athletic leagues and 349 member
high schools.
Here's what Pat Gill wrote in a letter about the team:
"On Jan. 8. I witnessed a wonderful ight that warmed my heart! During the hockey game between two
well-prepared teams at Mount St.
Jo eph's Academy. The girls displayed excellent sportsmanship and
a mature approach to competition.
There was assertive/aggressive play,
but not imposing. I was really impressed with their level of competence and their ability to exercise."

If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it,
there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people
than communityclassifieds - a quick,and easy way
to get the results you want at a price you can afford.

3 lines
2 weeks
·~ltr.._ha 1Ji< n

)\('.I

lH• } Priutc

pJ.rtY 1ll, non-commcri iii

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL

communrtyclassifiecls

Source Gallup Me6a Usage Study.
Copynght 2000. The GaRup OrganizatJon.
Based on the Boston OMA

Catholic Memorial
announc'es honors
Richard Chisholm, principal, has
announced that the following students from Brighton have been
named to the Catholic Memorial
honor roll for second marking period:
Seventh grade: Anthony Ferguson,
second honors, and Jonathan Ng,
second honors
Eighth grade: Brian W. Coen, second honors, John C. Lynch, first
honors.
Ninth Grade: Michael P. Waite, second honors.
I0th Grade: Christopher J. Cutler,
Christian W. DeChellis, Nicholas S.
Lescinskis and Carlo E. Pesce, all
second honors, Stephen Hill, first
honors.
l l th Grade: WiJJiam T. Salmon, first
honors.
12th Grade: Bhuwan K. Chawla,
first honors.
Principal's list, 94.5 or higher
\\ ith no grade below 90; first honors, 89.5 to 94.4 with no grade
below 80; second honors, 84.5 to
89.4 with no grade below 75.

J.ucJ

$21*

C E A.

~

Sponsored by:

OUINCY )~
iVtEDICAt
TRULY REMW<Alll.C

Thursday, March 28, 10:00 am to 5:00 p~
The Inn at Longwood Medical Center,
Best Western Hotel
342 Longwood Avenue, Boston MA
For more information logon to jobfind.com
or call (781) 433-7800

JOBFINDgetWORKS.
get working.

workers.

use onh·
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ds ar the real winners at the Franciscan fund-raising gala
Sync tickcb. a trip to Greece and two guided
tours of th1 Big Dig, one of\\ hich brought in
en are the winners th 'i week after the $4,000.
•
"Most hO\pitals won't take the kids that
Friends of Franciscan Child en's Hospital's
first-ev gala fund-raiser b ought in more [Franciscan] \\ill," said Lee Kenned). who
bid for the S4,<XX> Big Dig tour ju t to donate
than $ ,000 last Friday nigh .
'The 's so much energ ," said Margo the money. He's not going on the tour.
'This ho'ipital give them a reason to live as
Shields, who co-chaired the event with Dr.
John 0 Connor. 'The energ v and goodwill much as the) can, and it provide a tremendous resource for the families that go through
that peo le have is just wond rful."
The spital's event drew: sold-out crowd the care."
There wru. also a silent auction featuring
of 250
pie for the. $2()( a-plate MardiGras th med dinner. An ope1 buffet featured artwork, spons-theme baskel5 and -;pa packa wide ge of Creole food, md an open bar ages. God1\a chocolate donated favors for
beckon d to thirsty guests w1 o danced to the every pen.on , ... ho came.
While the night glittered with brilliant
Winike Orchestra and caug it up with new
and old friends at the Bosto1 Harbor Hotel's Mardi Gras decoration , , including favor
beads and feathered masks, and the food was
Wharf oom.
"We ave had friends who 1ad an opportu- "delicious, ' e.. eryone agreed that the night
nity to xperience how g00< the hospital is, really belonged to the kids Y..ho recei\e care
and we anted to come and ,upport it," said at Franciscan Children' Ho pital.
Franciscan Children' Ho:.pital, which is
Bill Co nolly, who came wit 1his wife, Barb,
Friday ight. "People can tak · a difficult situ- located in Brighton. is a hospital that care for
ation, d they can deal with t in conjunction children who are facing severe mental, emowith th hospital and the h0,pital really be- tional and ph) ical disabilities. Every day. the
center help:. more than 450 children from
comes partner."
TV n wsperson Janet Wu .:ame out to an- around Ne\\ England in its four division :
nounce for the night, and >aul Saperstein resident care. in-patient care, outpatient care
helped e crowd to open the r wallets during and a one-of-a-kmd special education school.
"You gc.:;t the opportunity to see miling
the nig t's live auction. The ive auction featured a wide range of item~ including, N'- faces and m some case:. with children who
By Candi 01so
CORRESPONDENT

,.,okr ne earns
prom tion with Mari es
i Mari e Corps Sgt. Adel r.. okrane,
~on of
cently
rank w
Contro
Contro
Station
' Mo

amel Mokrane of Al .;ton, reas promoted to hi~ current
ile serving with Mi· ine Air
Squadron Seven, M rine Air
Group 38, Marine C )rps Air
Yuma, Ariz.
e was promoted I ased on
~ustain
superior job perf 1rmance
~d pr ficiency in his de,ignated
~pecial

: Mo ne joined the Mari1 e Corps
;n Janu 1998.
1

I

Jose h Moran name J
seni partner at Amity
: Jose h Moran.has been n, med seoior p er at Amity I 1surance
:Agenc Inc., an agency spe ·ializing
~n the nsurance needs of 1e legal
comm nity, commercial re 11 estate
:Owne charter schools and the hospitality industry.
Mo
joined Amity I 1surance
three y
ago, and brings n ore than
30 y
of industry experier ce to his
positio . His experience inc Jdes underwri ng, sales and marke. mg for a

"We have had friends who had an opportunity to experience how
good the hospital is, and we wanted to come and support it.
People can take a difficuH situation, and they can deal with it in
conjunction with the hospital and the hospital
really becomes a partner."
Bill Connolly
have a really hard time.1• said Angelo
Tartaglione. Franciscan's vice pre ident of finance. Tartaglione has worked with the hospital for 30 years, and he sajd it's one of the
most worthwhile causes he c~ think of.
"First and foremost, thank you [to the people \i..ho donated]," Tartaglibne said. 'They
. hould know that the) contributions are
going to a real!) good cause.''
The ho pital's re ident program gives
long-term care for children Who are battling
severe emotional and psych¢1ogical disabilitie . In-patient children receive more hospital
sel"\ ices with one-on-one care and a high
level of attention to detail.
Parent ·Deirdre Loruss!:> told Friday
night' gala attendants that the hospital's inpatient services made her on Timmy feel
special in every way. After the active 9-

'risk vs. re\\ard.' He quickly pinthe needs and issues for
every client," said David Solomon.
president of Amity Insurance
Agency Inc. "His years of experience are a great as et to us as we
meet the growing needs of our
clienh and as we look ahead to
continued expansion in our commercial division."
The agency is endorsed by the
Massachu ens Academy of Trial
Attorneys for all insurance products as well as the Women's Bar
Association for profes ional liability insurance.

number of Boston
area firms. Prior to
joining
Amity,
Moran was the
owner of JPM Associates Inc. in Allston. In his new capacity as senior
partner, Moran will Joseph Moran
be responsible for
the sales, marketing and customer
support operations of the commercial
real estate and hzy,;pitality di\isions
of Amity Insurance Agenc) Inc.
A native of Allston, Moran attended Northeastern University before
serving in the United State military.
He is a licensed broker in Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island
and has completed numerou indu try courses.
Moran resides in Brighton with
his wife Ann. The) are the parent
of three children - Amy, lo eph
and Matthew. His hobbi~ include
sports, reading and tra\el.
"Joe is a very talented and dedicated professional "ho...e personal
touch enables him to use hi vast
knowledge of in urance coverage
issues to minimize ri!'>ks to our
clients, while always con idering

point~

St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center appoints new VP
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of
Boston recently announced the appointment of Nancy Van Zant of
Che tnut Hill as it!> new vice president for development. The appointment come after a nationwide earl.h In her role, Van Zant
Y..ill be responsible for driving all
development initiatives for the
medical center.
Van Zant ha more than 20
years of senior management-level

or the health of your future.

year-old had a brain hemorrhage in September, Timmy couldn't walk or talk.
Lorusso said her family hear~ about Franci can from a friend, and when they
brought in Timmy, she knew it was the
place for her son.
Not only did Timmy receive normal hospital services, including physical therapy
and round-the-clock care, but he also got
unique small touches. The nurses made sure
that the shy boy always had a male attendant to help him bathe, and every day, one
of the nurses taped his favorite shows and
brought them in for him.
"These are the small things that make a
huge impact on you," Lorusso said.
Timmy can now walk and talk independently, and is using the hospital's outpatient
care.

experience in developing philanthropic programs for health-care
organizations across the country.
Bef9re joining St. Elizabeth's, she
was senior vice president for development at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston.
Prior to that, she led development
pro&rams al Mercy Health Systems, a Catholic health care system based in Michigan; Ken nedy
Krieger In titute
in Baltimore; and
the National Jewish Medical & Research Center in
Denver.
Van Zant earned
her bachelor of
arts degree from
Nancy Van
Earl ham College
Zan~
in
Richmond,
Ind., and has a master of science
degree in library science from the
Univer~ity of Illinois.

Chea completes basic
training at Paris Island
Marine Corps Pvt. Sarith Chea,
son of Sarang Khok of Brighton
and Sary Chea, recently completed
bas c training at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
Chea succe sfully completed 12

"I know I will always be grateful to Franciscan for giving me back my son," Lorusso said.
The hospital also has what Mary Bures,
Franciscan's director of community relation~. thinks is America's only hospitalbased special education school working
with children 3-22.
"Every kid gets lo be the best they can
be," Bures said.
Cariann Harsh, Franciscan special
events coordinator, said she hopes events
such as Friday night's Celebration Gala
will become "springboards" for people to
get involved in other aspects of the hospital. While the hospital needs money, it organi1.ers really want people to come in and
help the children personally.
"I think really the relationships in the
community [that we made] was our main
goal and success from Friday," Bures said.
"We want to tell people how valuable their
support is for these children."
The Friends of Franciscan are planning
on making the Celebration Gala's an annual occasion, and other friend organizations
within the hospital will be sponsoring other
events throughout the year.
"I think it was fabulous," Harsh said.
"We really received a lot of support for our
programs."

Hearts in Bloom

Spring came early this year for Allston resident Brian Peterson, left,
when she received a "Hearts In Bloom" tulip bouquet from Glenn
Coughlin, middle, and Sue Drumgoole at Allmerica Financial In
Worcester. Pet,rson purchased the bouquet during the company's
annual flower-selling campaign, which raised $8,500 to help fund
llfesavlng research and community education programs sponsored by
the American Heart Association. "Hearts In Bloom" takes place each
February to coincide with American Heart Month, and has generated
more than $1 million for the AHA since the campaign's Inception In
1985.

weeks of training designed to challenge new Marine recruits both
physically and mentally. In addition to the physical conditioning
program, Chea spent numerous
hours in classroom and field assignments which included learning

first aid, uniform regulations, combat water survival, marksmanship,
hand-to-hand combat and assorted
weapons training. They performed
close order drill and operated as a
small infantry unit during field
training.

·• ~iireHea th

Th e Pharmaceutical and
Bi )technology Career Reception
kui llanim, GtL DirftlOr ' Dmi Wctl, Anislk DirftlOr

Trtasurt Island ~tmi10

Summer Opera Arts Program
Sing' Act! Build Sets! t>o auditions!

hursday, arch 14th
1am - 5pm
yatt Rege cy Cambridge
ambridge, MA

Fo1grades 2 · up. ~H 8:00-3:30
in Belmont
J~ 24-Ju)y 5 Aunt Betty

J4 S.Jul) 19

Rip \'an '\Hnkle

Jut 22-Aug. 2 Dracula

Al 5-Aug. 16 Cinderella

Call and.join in the fun!

575 Memorial Dri ve
Cambridge, MA

Detailed dire :tions are
a ailabl e on line at hireh ~a l th .com 02139

Healthpoint, Waltham

DOE;
OUR CUR REI IT

July 15th-19th
July 29th.August 2nd

Rewarding work conditions?
Potential for advancement?

August 12th·16th
Boys and Girls 9·15

Proper compensation and benefits?

JOB Off( H Quality management?
(~ Convenient location?

Meadow Brook School rJ Weston
b1e 17·21 cr.dAug.19·23 BcrtsondGi~s6·12

Cal Michael @978-461-0865
WWW.belowtherim.com

you answered 0 N0" to any of the above,
hen you MUST 1 ttend hirehealth.

SPONSORED BY

:.~ Hiri ~Health o~

~ The Phar naceutical, Biotechnology and
Healthco e Career Site

Make sur ~ to bring

ioUlinH.com

plenty of resumes

to the rece tio .
0

~ registe

ea

r

en

Candidates must hold a four year degree or
equivalent pharmaceutical and/or biotechnology
experience to attend the reception.
C mpanies call 888-750 i473 for more information.

Ptuwe eaa,

l-B'00- 722- I B'23

www.to nonline.com/allston 1righton
1
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The Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center
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Ane caH.tlP MoHCCCBlftl r opoJ1HHl{ICidl - np<><peccop reo<J>ionH, l10Krop yx, u.a.neMmL BnpoqeM. He ooroMy 3HaCT H.mo611T ero pycaooe HaCCJICHHe lTJiaHe 'bl. OH no npasy ctUtTaCTC.!I oc11ooononoxaBTOpcxott necHH. I ro nCCHH CTaJlH ttapolllfbIMH B llOJlHOM C)(hlB 6H3HECE C 1934k
CJle
ro CJlOBa. Hx nen TYJ>HCTbl H Y'ICHblC, MHHHCTJ)bl II 3CDI, H
.Ai.
.Ai.
.nu: xop HMCHH llJmimu;oro. IlecHH fopo.nlllml:Hlt nHWCT c 1953
CJW;J?i~~~~~~~~-mmDJ
ro.na OH 'IJICH Col03a IlHc trenett c 1972r., naypeaT MHOMIX 1:0~
._
(1.2 Miles)
,_,COB
HCTCKOit nCCHH. 'lne11 Hnpe.nce.naTC.llb XIOpH MHorKX <Pccnmanett.
QrpOMHbIH BbIOOp HOBbIX H
sro 'IHC/lCrpymHHCCoro, I pe3H,QeHT AccoUHa.LlHH pocadlclllX 6ap.nos
HM ny6.llHl:OBaHO 20 KHH CTllXOB, neceH HMeMyapttoA npo3bl, a TUoo~epManmIX Mannm.
xe nee 10 .nncxoB cam opcKHMH necWl.MH. B 1999r fopo~idl
CTaJl
BblM JlaypeaTOM f C>..j'llapCTBCHHOit IlpeMHH HMCHH Ji. Ol:y.[DWlbl.
3MOXHO H33BaTb sce ecHH A. fopoJlHHUKoro, CTaBWHC JOBCCTBetl3BOHBTe nameM)' pyccKOJl3bl'IBOM)' COTpy,nHHKy
H mo6HMbIMH. 3ro, HanpHMep, "CHer"(Truto no BCTUM mypmHT
LEO GRABE (617) 630 3060
CHC na.n), "IlecH.!1 nOAApH >IX JlCT'IHICOB" (KoxaHbIC icypnu. 6powettHhle yron), ",AepeWIHHble ropo.na", "Ha MaTCpHK", "3a 6e.nbiM i.tCTaJIIlpeel'tl TOJibKO DO npe,neapuTeJibHOH 38DBCB.
JlOM ', "Y fepICynecoBblX cron6os'', "Ha.n KaHa.nott", "AoBC1:01! MoHab" H.np. ,Aonroe upe U1 Anex:caH.np MoHCCCBlf\I He npB3HaBanC.!1,
")l(eHa ¢paHQY3CJC( ro nocna" - ero pyx .neno, xOTK M.Horne
ucb pacKOJlOTb aBT pa. Bo sropott nonoBHHe MapTa B .6ocroHe
UTC.!I wropcKHtt Be'l ,;p fopoAHHll.XOfO, r.ne 6y.nyT llCilOJIHCllbl
KaK aBHO H3BCCTHble, Ta H HOBbIC, TOJlblCO t{T() HanHcaHHble IlCCHH.
Kpyoeeiilllllii repOHTOJIOfHlfecKHH rocoe~aJib (725 MeCT),
Cne UTC 3a peKJJaMott HJJ 1 3BOHUTe ( 617) 965-1673

NISSAN

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA
(617) 783-0500

IlOJillhIH Me~cKllH, CTOMaTOJIOI'lfllecKHii
H IlCHXOTepaneBTHlleCKHH cepBHC.
• Jlertenue 63pOCJlblX, noopocmK06 u Oemetl
• AKywepcmao, euue1<0J1oeu11, nJlattupoaauue ce.Mbu
• O<jJmaJlb.MOJ1oeu11 u onm0Mempu11
• llcuxu'lecKoe Joopoabe u aumuttuKomuuoabie npoepaMMbt
• CmoMamoJ1oeu11 • llumanue • Eo11e311u uoe • MaMMoepaMMbl
'faCbl pa60Tbl!

OTJill1Ulble Lease oporpaMMb1

ne., cp., nTH•• 8:30 - 17:30, BT. H'IT. 8:30- 21:00, c6. 9:00 - 13:00
Ilp1DD1Mawrc11 ocnoeHbre crpaxoeKH, BKJUOlf8JI Medicaid u Medicare

'

llpu HU3KOM ypo<JHe iJoxoiJa <J03MO)l(llO coKpa111eHue onJ1amb1. TaKUM naqueHmaM OK03b1oaemc11 no.MOU/b npu o</Jop.MJ1e111111 30Jl<JJleHuii 11a npolpOMMbt:
CenterCare, MassHealth, Children" s Medical Security Plan and Free Care)
Ecmb npol pa.M.Mbt He mpe6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbt pa6omaeM a
KOHmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Children' s Hospital, Mount
Auburn Hospital. YHac ecmb pyccKoweop11111ue compyiJ11uKu.

HEBREW REHABILITA'.TION
CENTER FOR AGEP,

MELVIN PHARMACY

accol(eHpoBanub1ii c Harvard Mefcal School

TIPE,[VIAI'AET:

p -
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I
I
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• cma6u.n11y10, Ot>ICOl(()OILJla11uoaeMy10 pa6omy

-

;ouyc I
I
I

HallJH

Y

HACECTb:

Jlrooa IlaJIMHHa

llOOOop 01'1Cfl 8 U ICOHmDKmHblX JlUH3
npu pa3JlU'lHblX 8UODX pe</JpaKqUU

(617) 232-0333

re.neQ><>Hbl:

Bl>I MO)l(tme

Ilpo6JIWK8IO~HCJI CTOJleTHHH I06HJieii U:eHTpa -

Jl)"IWHH DOKaJaTeJlb Hameii CTa6HJibHOCTH!
He ynycTHTe peallbHbnf waHc
IIOJIY'lllTb xopomy10 pa6oTy!

drcma ·tinellis@aol.com

4th.Annual
Russirut Community Charity Spring Ball

A maK )Ke opyeue yc11yeu:
• llollm08bie omnpac1J1enu11. llpueM on11ambi Ja eaJ, cBem, me11e<fJon, TB.
• lloJopacJUme11bllbte omKpbtmKU • 9911.

n·

• ,I(ene»<Uble nepeeoObl 1tepe3 Western Union.
• Y c11yeu nomapuyca.

ocmaaum11
3QJHJJltHUt JIU'lHO

1101Beacon ' t. Brookline, MA 02446

H3roTOBJieHHe mo6btX JieKapcTe no peuenraM.

617 363-8917
A.npec:
1200 Centre St.,
Boston, MA,
02131

SUTHERLAND PHARMAC

Ham <f>apMaQeBTH11ecKHH nepcoHaJI roeopHT no-pyccKn.

FAX:

•Full/part time, per diem positions u lU6Koe
pacnucaHue
• 803MO»:TIOCmb OIUlambl o5y11e11u11 a KOJIJleO)l(e
• 0171.11UllllUJI MeduqUHCKOR u 3y611a11 cmpaxooiroj
30 OlltHb HU31CJIO /Ula my
• onJ1a11eHHble omnycKa u npa3iJ11u1CU
1
• TIOOblWeHHO.Jf Ofilia ma 3a pa6omy o ol>U'.OOHbie iJHJ,
• JllUKOJlbHblU ntHCUOHHblU /Ula/I

--~

1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton
(617) 232 -3513 ,:
MbI 06cJiy1KHeaeM pyccKOJl3blllHhtX KJIHeHTOB 6oJiee 20 JieT.

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

• nOMOU/llUKOO MeiJcecmep (CNA) c onblmOM
pa6ombl u 6u

uamocmuKa u Jle'leHue zJ1a3Hbix 60J1e3Heii
B o</Juce pa6omaem 06J1aiJameJ1b
Cepmu</Ji Kama Accucmeuma
apa'l·o</JmaA !JMOAoz u3 Jleuuuzpaoa

.....
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• .'lfeikecmtp

we speak english, spanish, russian

1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(617) 566 -2281

"I

6oT&Tbyea'

OTKPblThl BAKAHCHH A.JUI:

International office:

,.

-

• JIUlKOJlbllble nepcneKTTWobl npo<j>eccuo11aJ11>1tOlo
4,000.00
pocma
.Z:.IDI Tex,
• Ot.'IUKOJlen/lble 6eHe<jJumbl
~KTO 6y.r.eT

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

-

-

H3lom06AeHUtK~IO····

I

lioJibllle, "ICM npocro anreKa !

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER

Thirty Years of Service -

Mb1 cneQHarIH3ttpyeMC51 B npeBpa~e11 Tex, KTO Ha,QeeTC51 nptto6pecTH He.QBHJKH-

Sunday, April 21, 2002
Boston Marriott Copley Place

1CTb, B CtiaCTJIHBbIX o6Jia.QaTeJiei% .QOMa.

IlpOCTO cnpOCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpbIM
1 noMorJIH KYTIHTb .QOM HX MeqTbI c noMO;

Tickets at 81~ each ($100 before March 30).
For mo ·e information, please call
Lena ' lasko at (617) 558-1267.

.10 npaBHJibHO no.Qo6paHHOi% ccy.QI>I.
M1>1 MoxeM c.QeJiaTb TOxe caMoe H fJ.Jijl

;! HeBaxHo, HYJKHa JIH BaM npeKBarIHcpmcaQHH KaIC AJIH n0Kyna10~ero
M BnepBbie HJIH Tpe6yeTC51 cpHHaHCHpOBaHHe fJ.Jl51 noKynKH BTOporo .QOMa,
1 no.Q6epeM H}1JKH)'IO BaM nporpaMMy, no3BOJIH10~y10 nonytrnTh ccylJ.y.

PHTA J>JIAHTEP
~HpeKTOp

(jl TIOlJ,atrn 3a5IBJieHH51 HJIH KOHCYJlbTaQHH c HallIHMH cpHHaHCOBblMH 3KC-

nporpaMMbI

P'faMH,

3aXOlJ.HTe B mo6oe OT.QeneHHe Harnero 6aHKa He OTKJ1a1J.1>1Ba5I.

Hama KOMDaHWI npe,nocTaBJUleT
BCeCTOpOBHIOIO

Me,n~BHCKYIO

CO~HaJJbuyJO DOMO~

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

H

617 -730-3500

Ba ,noMy

B•ookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline• Longwood • Washingron Square • Newron Cenrre

UpurnamaeM ua pa6oTy:

brookllnesavings. com
Loan applica1ions arc

-.-... I

MeiJcecmep • <jJu3uomepaneamoa • AozoneiJoa • occupational therapists
noMOIUHUK06 aeiJcecmep • no.MOIUHUK06 no yxoiJy • nOJtlOWHUK06 no iJO.MJ
activities coordinator - pa6oma 6 iJ11ea110M ~e11mpe 3iJopoaM iJJIJI 63pOCJlblX
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ll JKa.nyiicma, 360HUm AR.ne I'ep111Ma11 617 227-6641 ext. 252 Wlu 617-227-6647

..

cnglish

."1emb<:r I· !)IC

I.qua! I lousing Lender ~

To get new clients from the ·
Russian Community - place an ad in
this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

Bee no JHqHH Tpe6y10T 3eaeee aurmdicKoro e pycCKoro R3blK8.

0 u11Hble 6ene</Jumbl 6KJ11011aa MeiJuquHCKJIO u 3y5Hpo cmpa.xooJCU u omnycK. ll())Ka.nyilcma, nocbl.llaiime
1
pe IOMe c conpoa<JOumt llbllblM nuc11MoM no aiJpecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resounes,
J. &CS, 31 New Chardo1 St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227--0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org•
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~ STANETSKY
~ MEMORIAL CHAPELS
OAEE CTA J\ET Mbl OECAYJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OEI..4HHY EOALIIIOfO EOCTOHA.
Mb1 - BHYK11 pyc 'KHX eBpeeB, 11cnh1Tb1BaeM oco6\ IO c11~man 1 10 K
HMMHrpattTaM i 3 PoccHH. CToTep.R 6AH1KllX scer~a n1;Ke.\a, TeM
oAee B YY*OH roKa CTpa11e. B 3TO TPYAH<>e Bpe'rn BhJ ttai1Ae1e v
HclC y'!acn1e, OOMep)KKY u OOMOl.llb.

Mhl IlPE,ll;OCTABAHEM IlOXOPOHHLIE YCJ\YTII B
OOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPAAHQHHMH no
CAMLIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
MhI pa3n.RCH 'leM see Kaca 10uv1ec.R '.\1edicaid npasn,\a,
epeM 11a ce611 -J praHH3aQHOIIIIb1e sonpocb1: 3axopo11e1-r n e,
peAHrH03ttan ..::A yJK6a, Tpa11cnopr. B G\\ t.tae o 1cyrc rn H.R
Medicai l npeAOCTaBAReM <1>11uaHcnposa1rne.
bl BCEf,Ll,A MO)KETE PACCLfttThIBXfb HA BHlt\1All11E 11
CTPO<DECC 'l 0HA;\l13M HAllIHX COTPY4 HIIKOB.

1668 Bea ·on St., Brookline
(617) 232. 9300

10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 581 . 2300

Hcuuu npt31al, J/tlJUHhl, mx u Bbl B i>a6Hul npouuio.M, npufiW1u U3 Poccuu. ~mo6bl peaJIUJOBamb C60U .Ml~lllbl 6 HOOOU C1'fXlHe. flo3mo.My Ha.M 3HtlKO.Mbl u nQHJl111Hbl 6Ct BIJUIU
mpyOHOCmu. ff mliJa Bbl, CJ Oono.lllftnut K HU.M, mep.umt 6JIU3l(()l0 'leJIOOtKa, Bbl MOJKemt
c noJIHbLM iJootput.M pacw111b16amb na IUIUIY no.MOUjb, KOmo[JQJI 6y0em OKa3ana Ba.M ca·
.Mhl.M 'leClllHbLM u npo</Jeccuo110J1bilbLM o6pa30.M.
O'CH06ilHHbUl 6 /89J lOOy, flo:w/folfllblli jJ,O.M Jlt6UHO noJlltOCfflblO yOOCJJlt11160pJ1em 30npocbl etJpeiicKOii OOUjU/U>I 6o11bUJOlO 5ocmona u t apaHmUpyem nau6o11et HU3KUt l/tHbl 30
llOOo6nblli cepeuc B HallltU pelUOHt Ht306UCU.MOom .Memot)a oMambl • no npol pa.M.Mt
Met)uxeiiiJ UJ1U B paccpo'IXJ.

Mb! rrpe.nOCTaBJUier cJie.nyiolllHe pnryaJihHhte yc.nyrn:
• Tpaypllhlil o6pllJI Bnorolow COOTBeTCTBHH c cepellcu™H OOhll!llJIM.H.
• Iloxopollhl C DpC,QOC'l'aBllel!lleM pa3.llll'lllbllt eapHal!l'OB OllJla'I'bl ycnyr B paccpouy
11J111 33 cqer Mc.anell.a.

• y c.nynt DCpeBOJNHll DJ»I o6cyx.aeHHH TpaJlllllllil, o6hl'laeB H <j>H11311COBblX eonpoCOB ,QJlf .111111. HC11ocraTq'IHO llJ!3,QCIOIUHll

0

aHrJIHllcl:llM ll3hll:OM.
,lJ,ocraBl:a I: MCICTilblM vlui611lll8M W1JI OU'.l3llllJI DOMOIUH BBh6>pe Knpoo6peTCHHH
ytlllCT(8 JaXOpOHelilUI.

• Bbl6op no BallJCM}' ycMrrpell!flO Mccra npoee.aeIOOI tpaypeoro o6pll.lla ·Haw IloxopoHllhlll ,lJ,oM,
Cllllal'Ora, ua.Q(iHWc.

• TioceiucHHe Bae Ha .ao~ l\JIH no MCCT)' pa6orbl
o<j>llIDWlblll>IM rrpe.acraelfl'CJJCM Hawero 610po,
'fl'06hl

DO~IO'lb B Opral!H38UHH

470 Harvard St Brookline
Ilon P. JleuHe

y

1EvINE

noxopoH.

(617)277-8300
6ap6apa A. JleBHH

~ELS
Sn#a 1893

SALES CENTER
671 Worcester Street • Route 9 West
atick, MA 01760
')08-64 7-6900

K eawnM ycnyraM:
• )1;06po*e.n:aTeJ1bHb1ii, 3H8IOil.\HB nepconan
• Bcer.i:.a 200 ROBbtX H 70 no.nepJKaBHblX M&DIBH B
npeKpaCHOM COCTORllB'H ,IJ.JIJI eamero Bbl6opa
• COTpy.z:.entteCTBo c 12 6aBKaMH o6ecnelfHBaeT
nporpaMMbl cpnnaecepoeaBHR ,IJ.JIJI noKynKH, JIH3a
H ,IJ.1111 IlOKynaJOIUBX MamHRy BnepBble (6e3
npe,ll.ODJiaTbl)
U1111.11tm11 e ! '/j1eiiye111c JI llJl"')auc11 .11<11111111, 1111. 11w JI
paiio11a1111etle. 1J1, .lll/J11. 1t1111a 11.1111c 1to.1rncf11011111•1<'.
iie11e'/111111ht.

l

